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Coast Guardsman Cecil Yt Elwell,
Seaman first class, of RFD 1,
Spruce Head, scans the sky for
enemy airplanes at his battle sta
tion aboard a Coast Guard-manned
destroyer escort which is operat
ing as a unit of the Atlantic Fleet.
He is son of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
C Elwell of the same address.
Coast Guardsman Elwell Is the
member of a gun crew aboard his
ves.‘:el» where eudh member must
function with deck-work precision
to maintain the high degree of ac
curacy for which our gunners are
noted.
On the occasion of her recent
visit to Honolulu Representative
Margaret' Chase Smith had the
pleasure of making a call upon
Sidney L Cullen of Rockland who
Is attached to Coast Guard head
quarters there, on special duty as
photographer In the Southwest
Pacific Mr. Cullen was formerly
City Editor of The Courier-Gazette.

“ CLAUDIA”
A R eading By
M ISS LAVRA C A R P E N T E R

W E D N E S D A Y . A P R IL
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A t 2.30
Tow er Room , C om m u n ity Bldg.
A uspices W om an’s A uxiliary,
St. P eter’s C hurch
T ick ets 55c Incl. T ax
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A
Vinalhaven
correspondent
writes:
“Friends of Donald G. Poole of
Vinalhaven will be pleased to learn
of his promotion to Sergeant in the
802d Military (Police Battalion. Mrs
Lora Poole his mother has received
a communication dated March 31
reading as follows:
“ ‘Dear Mrs. Pcole:—It is with

A survey will be conducted in the
Knox County War Price and Ra
tioning Board Area from JApril 15
to 30 to determine whether retail
ers of tires and tubes and suppliers
of repair services for these items
are complying with their price ceil
ings, are properly posting their
ceilings, and are observing other
OPA requirements, Morris B Perry
chairman of the Board, announced.
“This will be the first time that a
survey ha.s been /conducted by the
local Price Panel to determine the
degree of local compliance with re
tail price ceilings for tires and
tubes, and repair services on these
items, as well as with the postng
and other (requirements,’’ Mr Perry
pointed out. Other fields have Seen
checked from time to time as part
of OPA’s regular (retail compliance
program
Mr. Perry drew attention Ito the
continued scarcity (cf tires, due to
the heavy demand fo rthein from
the Armed Forces, and pointed out
that OPA has la responsibility to
see that citizens who are able to buy
either new or used tires, or have
their old tires recapped <3r repaired,
are not overcharged, either inten
tionally or Junintenticnally.
The survey will be conducted by
price panel representatives who
will personally visit various tire
dealers, vulcanizers and recappers,
auto accessory stores and chains
service stations and garages. At
qach establishment the price panel
repre entative will (check if ceiling
prices are being properly posted, if
sales receipts are being given with
each sale, and if sales records are
being kept. Information will also
be obtained on the establishments
recent sales of a new and, used pas
senger car tires, a recapping service
and a reliner, as well as the estab
lishment’s basis for determining
prices on extra services.
Dcllar-and-cent retail ceilings
were e tablsihed by OPA early in
1942 on tires and tubes and recap
ping services, and in April 1944 on
repair services for these items
Some cf the ceilings were revised,
effective March 07, (1945. All sellers
have been provided with ccpies of
the recently revised legulations, so
that they may note the changes
made.
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Thomaston, who said that while he
was opposed to the measure he
favored submitting it to the people
Senator Bishop of Sagadahoc, rep
resenting William S. Newell’s coun
ty, who said that a special refer
endum would cost the State about
>100,000 when the Governor had
warned against' putting increased
debt on the people.
Joined with Cumberland dele
gation in favor of the bill were one
Senator from Washington and
Senators frpm Knox Kennebec,
Lincoln, and York.

“Don Poole, who will Ibe remem
bered for his high bowling scores,
was one of the first men to be in
ducted ifrom Vinalhaven and has
had a long service record, mostly
in the Middle East 'He has been in
charge of a prison icamp for some
time and claimed at one time to be
the only Provost Corporal’ in the
U S. Army. Seme pictures sent
home to his folks recently showed
him astride a big ugly locking
camel, with the Pyramids in the
background. It looked as If in
Egypt the cigarette situation was
in reverse, and instead of Don
having to walk a mile for a Camel pum m ent as owner.-, and operators
the camel had to walk a mile for o; timber lands, acme of Me recitals
having to do w in method.*, of out
Don.”
witting each other in deals of vari
ous sorts.
Rockland Lions
Dynamic Howard P. Ciockett ltd
—— _ ♦
the song session, which included the
rendition of the hymn, “Faith of
Listen To Stories of the Our
Fathers,’’ followed by one
North Woods Told By Rev. minute of silence out of respect for
President Roosevelt, and a brief
A. G. Hempstead
prayer by Rev. Ernest Ogden Ken
Time passed q.uck’y at the Lions yon President Bradford F. Burgess
Club Wednesday, when Rev Alfied read letters from Dr. John Smith
C» Hempstead, well versed in mat Lowe, who has spoken before the
ters pertaining to lumbering opera club several times, and Lion Alvra
tions in Northern Maine, told sev W. Gregory, who indicated that he
eral interesting Stories oi men would be recovered from his recent
illness, and present at the meeting
of the 25th.
The club voted, at suggestion of
LINOLEUM
Principal Joseph E Blaisdell. to
contribute >10 towards the costs of
i transporting the “Senor Freedom’’
cast and "crew” to and from Provi
dence. President Burgess appointed
C. Earle Ludwick, Dr. Blake B.
Annis and Alphonso F. Russell a
committee to .prepare a slate of of
ficers to serve from July 1. 1945 to
June 30, 1946. This committee will
report May 2.
THE BIG THREE
The president also named Nathan
Berllawsky, Alphonso Russell, Dr.
• ROOFING
Blake B. Annis and Dr. Dana S.
• SID IN G
Newman to assist on the Cancer
Campaign. The speaker was in
• L IN O L E U M
troduced by Harley Fisher. Dr
Annis was the pianist.
G ive your hom e a good, w e a th e r 

Capt Harold J.’ Philbrook of
Union street, sailed recently from
Baltimore as chief officer of the
A V SP IC IE S O.E.S, CIRCLE AND
11.000-ton Liberty Ship, James
U N IO N M OTOR C O R P S
Kearney,
cargo carrier, with degtiR E FR E SH M E N T S
nation
not
revealed.
1O-F-32

proof roof; h an d som e T rinidad
sid e w alls an d a b eautiful, longw earing T r in ty le Floor an d you
w ill h ave a hom e to be proud of
—a hom e o f beauty an d d istin c 
tion .
.

STEPS!

STEPS!

th e

D e fe a te d In S e n a te
that he will (Justify the trust placed
Seventeen
Senators voted Tues
In him, that we announce the pro
day
in
opposition
to the bill, which
motion of your son Donald, to be
Among those
S e r g e a n t lin ’th e 802d M ilitary P o  had 12 supporters
lice Battalion. Signed — Emmet. who spoke in favor of the measure

U N IO N T O W N H A L L
E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y N IO H T

STEPS!

w ith

The Maine Port BUI, which would
have developed pier facilities in
Portland and Rockland, did not
catch the fancy of the State Legis
lature. for it was turned down by
the State Senate Tuesday ,17 to 12,
and by the House of Representa
tives yeserday 81 to‘57. The inland
and up-State vote was practically
solid against the proposition.

D on’t worry about those* old w ooden step s. R eplace th em w ith
g ta n ile a t little m ore th a n th e co st of wood. It w ill pay you
m a n y t u n e s over. L e t u s q u o t e y o u p r ic e s .

TEL. ROCKLAND 1 4 9 4 R
F o r F r e e E s tim a te

JO H N M E E H A N & SO N
T elep h o n e R ockland 21-13
A LFR ED C. H O C K IN G , Supt.

31-26

Tel. T enant’s Harbor 56-13

W ANTED GOOD
.

FRESH EGGS

T op ce ilin g prices paid. Good
c a ses in ex c h a n g e . D ep en d ab le,
year round m ark et.
R eceive
your p a y m en t a t our sta tio n or a t
your door. F or p ick -u p service In
R ockland, R ockport, C am den,
L in coln ville, H ope a n d su rrou n d 
in g tow ns, T el. co llect To—

H .P . HOOD & SONS
R ockland, 709 or R alph M. H u n t
L in coln ville, 23-22

25-tf

A two-family house on Buxton
’’Ramblings’’ was the subject of an
intensely interesting talk given by Hill, owned by G Dudley Gould,
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald before and occupied (by Mrs. 'William
members and guests of the Baptist
Men’s (League at its supper meeting Stickney and daughter, Mrs. Clara
Lermond and by Mr. and Mrs
last night.
Mr MacDonald, who made a trip William Stevens, was completely
to Europe in 1937 recited isome in gutted by fire of unknown origin.
cidents in connection with the Monday Smoke was discovered by
Azores, through the straits of Gib Gary Kennistcn, 14. a t 10 a. m.
raltar, Naples, Mount Vesuvius. coming from the. roof In various
Pompeii, buried by ashes in A. D places. Calling to Mrs. Lermond,
79; the meeting of the Queen of who was raking the yard on her
Egypt when crossing -the Mediter side of the house, he told her the
ra n e a n ; the Great Pyramid, in house was on ifire, and as she en
side and out; Palestine.
with tered she found the place filled with
sketches of The Place of the Skull, smoke, making it very difficult to
and Solomon’s quarries; of meeting save any of her belongings or
a IMother Superior in Jerusalem, Mose of her mother, who at that
who came there from Lewiston, time was calling at the home of
Maine, 50 years ago; of the tunnels Miss Mary IE. Kalloch
They lost practically all they had
in the Alps; of Cologne, Germany
and of |the many ships of World in th e fire except the clothing they
War One in Scotland which were were wearing. Later a sum of
money was saved for Mrs. Stick
sold to the Japanese.
Then followed two reels of motion ney. when the house could be en
pictures, both black and white, and tered,the fire department having
colored, depicting some of the responded immediately to the call.
scenes “snapped’’ on his memorable They carried no insurance on their
trip. While the attendance was not furniture. Mr. and Mrs. William
large, this meeting was one of the Stevens, aided by neighbors, and
most interesting held during the sea friends were able to save the fur
son, which will close with the meet niture on the first floor of their
apartment, for conditions in that
ing, May 17.
Everett (S. Blethen, vice president, side were not as bad a t the start
conducted the meeting, in the ab of the fire. However, their loss in
sence of Pres. R. D. Bowden. Her cluded most of their clothing, bed
man M. Hart, secretary, read a re ding, and furniture on the second
port lof the March meeting, which floor.
Firemen, augmented by volun
wps addressed by Joseph Stickney of
the Fish and Game Department of teers, and a crew from the Georges
the State, and at which several boys River Mill, confined the flames to
were entertained by league mem the interior of the building, thus
preventing its spread to other
bers.
iMr. Blethen appointed Edwin L houses in the very near proximity.
Brown, Osmond A. Palmer and John Had the flames burst through the
I. Stahl a nominating committee to roof to any great extent, it is prob
able. that the entire village in that
select officers for 1945-1946.
The League voted to hold a locality would have been threat
"Strawberry Festival,’’ with ladies ened. The fact that there was little
as guests, at the May meeting. Ed wind at the time, also was a factor
win L. Brown introduced Mr. Mac th at helped the spread of the
i
Donald, immediately following the flames.
Volunteer firemen directed by
presentation of guests: Henry H
Randall, who was superintendent of Oscar Starrett, fought the fire four
schools here from 1903 to 1907; Har hours before it was under control,
ry Johnson, “mayor” of Swan’s two streams of -water played on the
Island, and Donald L. Karl. The | blaze one from the hydrant, and
excellent meat supper was served by the other from Georges River.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens’ furniture
members of the Opportunity Class
of the First Baptist Church Bchool was insured, and the building was
also.
Mr. andi Mrs. Stevens are now oc
A H undred S h ort
cupying the apartment ih t h e H er
bert Kenniston house. Mrs. Stickney
is in Rockland with her son and
That Sum Needed For One- daughter-in-law,’
Mr. and Mrs.
Act Play Champs— Tues Ralph Stickney, and Mrs. Lermond
has been staying for a few days
day Night Show
with Mrs. Benjamin Starrett.
There remains over >100 to be
raised in order to finance the trip
to Brown University, Providence,
S ta te L egislature
R. I , cf Rockland’s State champion
one-act play team At Providence
The Senate Tuesday adopted a fa
the New England finals will give
vorable
report on a bill creating a
Rockland's boys and girls oppor
special
recess
(commit tee to study the
tunity to again bring high honors
State’s
school
pension and retire
to this city. The problem of the
ment laws which would report to
>100 stands in the way.
Citizens wishing to help make next Legislature. The House has ap
posfible the trip may send or leave proved the bill.
• • • •
contributions with Principal Joseph
By a 93 to 27 vote, the House ap
E Blaisdell at the High School,
proved
a (bill providing for full re
at Conant’s Clothing Store at The
ciprocity
with other States in
Brook or at The Courier-Gazette
Maine’s
motor
truck registration.
office. All contributions, large or
The
Senate
previously
had disap
small, will be warmly welcome. On
proved
full
reciprocity
but
favored
Tueiday night at the High School (
limiting
it
to
vehicles
of
less
than
auditorium, a public rehearsal of
20.000
pounds
gross
weight.
“Senor Freedom” will be presented
• • • •
at 7.30. In response to many re
The House passed to be engrossed
quests the public will be welcome bills
providing salary increases for
at this rehearsal. Opportunity will several
department heads includ
there be given to donate toward ing: bank
>5.000 to
the trip expense though there will >5.500; fish commissioner,
and game commissioner,
be no admission charge.
>4,000 to >5/X)0; unemployment
compensation commission chair
man, >4,500 to >5,000, associate
members, >4000 to >4500; sec
retary of state, >4,000 to >5,000:;
agriculture commissioner, >4,500 to
>6,000.
• • *•
An historic occasion at the State
House yesterday—historic for his
city, at least—was the signing by
. Hildreth of “An Act to provide
Council [Manager form of Govern
ment for the City of Rockland." It
will go to referendum Sept. 10
Present at the signing were iRockland’s two Representatives Fred
eric Bird and Mrs. R uth Ellingwood
and of course, Oarl Moran, who is
responsible for the new city charter
reaching its present Status.

W HAT A TH R ILL
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TO OWN A HOME LIKE THIS ANDYOU C A N D O IT!

K IL L E D IN A C TIO N

Word has been received by Mrs
| Alwin S. Atkins of Grove street,
that her nephew, Sgt. Preston O.
Howard, was killed in action. March
10. No details have been received
as yet and Mrs Atkins has no in|( formation as to where his death
occurred.

FRIDAY
ISSUE

Announcement has Just been
made by Dr. Herbert C . Libby
Maine chairman of Russian War
Relief, Inc., of a state committee to
work under the general direction
of the National Council. The com
mittee is inter-faith m character,
is yet to be increased in number.
Dr. Libby issued the following state
ment:
"It is expected that by May 1.
through the cooperation of members
of the state committee, approx
imately 200 local committees in all
sections of Maine will be fully or
ganized and actively at work col
lecting clothing and food for the
suffering millions in Russia. These
local committees will represent not
only religious organizations but
communities as well.
“Some confusion has arisen over
possible duplication of effort in the
special drive now underway by the
United Nations Clothing Collection.
This larger campaign 0x3ends
through April and May and, seeks
to collect used clothing only; Rus
sian War Relief extends throughout
the year, collects not only clothing
but food and medical supplies, is
cooperating fully with UNOC, and
will share In the results of the
campaign.”

Good Conduct Medal
Awarded To Corp. Norman
Cogan of Warren; Also
Citation For Heroism
Cpl. Norman K. Cogan, son of Mr
and Mrs. Robert J Cogan of Oyster
River, Warren, has been awarded
the Good Conduct Medal for fidelity
through faithful and exact per
formance of duty Pvt. Richard A
Trask of Appleton, a fellow soldier
In the same battalion, has been
similarly honored.
Cpl. Cogan who Is serving with
the Antiaircraft Artillery Automa
tic Weapons Battalion, Semi-Mo
bile, also holds a Unit Citation for
extraordinary heroism on Blak
Island (Pacific). In 12 surprise at
tacks they destroyed 16 of 33 at
tacking Jap aircraft, thereby avert
ing serious losses on the restricted
beachhead a t Bosnek.
A high degree of courage was
displayed in repulsing numerous
enemy ground attacks while in sup
port of infantry units. On one oc
casion they planned a section for
seven successive nights under heavy
fire and enemy attack.
In words of the Citation, “Their
performance of duty has been out
standing and distinctive, not only
by their exemplary achievements
but by their conspicuous heroism a
infantrymen.”
Cpl. Cogan is a nephew of Mrs
Louie Regers of Rockland.

T he K iw anis Club
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, rector of
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, was
speaker at the Kiwanis meeting this
week, talking on the subject, "Free
dom.” Declaring, at the outset, "All
great statesmen have been interest
ed in freedom in all ages,” he re
ferred to the “fight” for freedom
made by George Washington, Abra
ham Lincoln, Theodore Roosevelt
Woodrow Wilson and Franklin D
Roosevelt. Father Kenyon said
“Roosevelt may be stronger in death
than if he had been spared a little
longer, for there is a surge of unity
in the air.”
Quotations from his thoughtfully
prepared address included, "It is so
easy to slip into slavery, sometimes
we fall into slavery and like it.’
“a tyrant can go only as high as
his slaves will lift him. for masters
always depend on slaves,”—and
“Let us dedicate ourselves to truth,
for truth will make us free.”
Songs were led by Robert Mc
Carty, with Arthur Lamb at the
piano; President Donald G Cum
mings referred to a long, Interesting
letter, received from Capt. Wesley
N. Wasgatt, A.M.C, now overseas
Pour guests were present; Percy
Boardman and Lieut. Jasper D
Akers. U. S., Navy, of Rockland;*Sgt
William M. York formerly a sales
man for John Bird Company, re
cently returned from overseas, and
now visiting his parents, Mr and
Mrs Herbert York, of Damariscotta
Mills; and Omer Kirk of Bangor
Sgt. York, while in Rockland, was
fhe guest of Mr and Mrs. Fred C
Jordan.

The Black Cat

(By T h e R oving R eporter)

"Hunk” writes from Florida th at
he is working for a laundry. The
advertising used by the establish
ment is unique, to say the least.
—o—
Nobody likes the call of the wild
b etter 'than Eddie Blackington of
West Meadow road, whose ears
just now are assailed by the songs
of the frogs, “medder hens” and
post drivers—all on the scene un
usually early.
Back in the days when the late
Oliver Otis was editing the Rock
land Opinion sombeody asked him
how he would like to have red hair.
The reply was prompt and to the
point: *T wouldn’t give a darn,
said ihe, “if it was green hair, so
long as I had some.”
—o—
Speaking cf mental exercise, if
you haven’t heard this one, it’s sort
of tricky Assume that trains leave
Chicago for Cincinnati every hour
on the hour, twenty-four hours a
day, and likewise, from Cincinnati
for Chicago, over a double track
system, of course. Now also assume
a running time of exactly six hours
between the two cities from either
direction, and disregard any pos
sible difference in standard times
for the sake of the problem. You
board a train for Cincinnati that
leaves the Chicago station at 10
a. m. There is a train from Cincin
nati Just arriving as you pull out
of the station, and one just pulling
out of the Cincinnati station as you
arrive at 4 p. m Counting these
two trains, how many Cincinnati to
Chicago trains will you see during
your trip? The answer, with such
other answers as may be given, will
appear in Tuesday’s issue.
Frank R. Stewart, a former Rock
land boy, who is still much interest
ed in his home city, writes this from
Cincinnati:
‘The Cincinnati Public Library
has several Maine and New Eng
land books in the windows Why not
have the Maine Development Com
mission forward several leaflets on
Vacationing in Maine? This is very
good publicity in that the library is
in the heart of downtown Cincin
nati. I am sure that a book on
Steamboats would also be greatly
appreciated in that the library has
quite a collection of books on this
subject.”
—o—
“Some of the readers having
fallen down on the ox problem,”
writes E H Philbrick_ “so here is
an easier one A larmer contracted
/with a carpenter to build 200 feet
of picket fence, the pickets to be
three inches wide and set three
inches apart.
Pickets were 10
cents each and rails two cents a
foot each. The farmer reserves the
right to shift the location of the
fence without additional cost. Now
he shifted it to the back of the lot
up over a hill, making it 20 feet
longer.
The question is: How
much does the fence cost per foot
andi how much does the contractor
lose by the shifting of the fence?
One of Rockland’s shortest streets
is Griffin avenue, which runs from
between 22 and 24 Camden street to
7 (Jefferson street, in Ward One.
The only residence on the avenue,
formerly known as Hall avenue, is
that at No. 9. occupied by the W al
ter I. Griffin family.
One year ago: John M. Pomeroy
was named superintendent of the
cement company —Neil R. H ow ard
of the Gordon Bible School w a s
called to the Tenant's Harbor Bap
tist Church for one year—Among
the deaths: Rockland, Mrs. Richard
P. Bird 37; Rockland, Mrs John
Rein of Spruce Head 56.
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ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING A SSN .
18 SCHOOL STREET, TEL. 430 ROCKLAND, ME.

COUNTRY CLUB LOAM
FO R SALE
T EL E PH O N E YOUR O R D E R S AT ONCE
TO

ROCKLAND 500 OR 602
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A FATHER'S PRAYER
He has m y eyes. (May they n ot see
The sorrow th a t Is charged tom e.)
The sorrow th a t is charged to m e )
He has m y head (May It n o t bow
In sham e as m ine Is bowing now )
He has my voice (May It have grace
To lift him far above my place )
He has my m anner. (May it never.
As w ith me, a fr e n d sh lp sever.)
He has m y eyes, he h as m y head.
My voice and m anner, too
Oh. m ay he have h is mother'9 heart.
| For th a t w ill pull him through.
—By W . K . B a s s e tt
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WORKING FOR VICTORY

’His new address is: Pfc. Robert
Deane, 11123127, Sqd. T-12, 461
' A.A.F. Base Unit, Lemoore Field,
! Calif He would be pleased to hear
‘ from all his friends.

TW1CE-A-WEEK
Word has been received that
Editor,
FRANK A. WINSLOW
For the law of the spirit of life Sherman G. Simmons of Warren
Associate
Editor.
MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
In Christ Jesus hath made me free has been promoted to Corporal. He
The
Rockland
Gazette
was
established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
* ♦ • ♦
from the law of sin and death — is stationed in the Marianas.
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
Romans 8-2.
Mrs. Ingrid Nelson has received
was established in 1855 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune.
With the Eighth (Golden Arrow) These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
word that Sgt. Arnold H. Nelson of
Infantry Division in Germany—
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable In advance; single copies four cents
Rockland, is In Belgium.
Private first class Evans P. Grant,
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
• **•
recently was awarded the Bronze
i
Pvt.
John
Smith
Lowe, Jr., of the
Star for meritorious service. He is
a son of Mrs. Elizabeth G rant of
Signal Corps of the U. S. Army, re
[EDITORIAL]
K. S. F.
Spruce street, Rockport. G rant is
cently returned home after 30
a imember of the 56th Field Artil
The utter collapse of Hitler’s hopes is
months service overseas
Pvt.
Death Knell. A Duncan MacLain lery. The citation tells how Grant
more readily understood when cne reads
WHAT
Lowe has been in six major engage
Mystery. Author, Baynard Ken distinguished himself by meritori
PADDY GAVE the Associated Press summorization of what
ments, and tells of some exciting
drick. Publisher, William Morrow ous service as wireman in connec
has
been
taking
place
in
Germany
since
the
THE
DRUM
. experiences while in Germany, one
tion with military operations in
& Company, iNew (York
beginning of the present month. On Tues
of which was being trapped, with
Western
Europe
during
th
e
period
The blind detective captain |Dunday. for instance, Allied fighters destroyed at least 440 G er
July 4. 1944 to March 9, 1945 against
others of his group, in a cellar in
can MacLain has two marvelous an enemy of the United States.
man planes, bringing to 4129 the number of enemy planes which
Cologne, with plenty of action all
MSgt. Richard B. Harden, son of overseas to England in May, 1943
dogs a t his beck and call, at a sec Private G rant's outstanding accom
had been destroyed by American and British flyers the present
around him. Pvt. Lowe ,the son of
Mr
and Mrs. Fred E. Harden, St. of
Corpl. Brown , son of Harlow Dr. and Mrs. Lowe of Rockland,
plishments
and
performance
of
month. Allied losses fcr the same period were only 485 planes.
onds notice. They are almost hu
Rockland, recently returned home Brown, formerly of Warren, now of
When the German air strength was in the height of its glory
man jn their intelligence acting for duties are in the highest traditions
came through it all without a
Hitler is estimated to have had 14 000 planes at his command,
on a 23-day furlough, after spending Union, and the late Alice Brown,
their master, if one enjoys a really of the military service. Entered the
scratch. Pvt. and Mrs. Lowe, the
Maine.
and these are now said to have been reduced to less than 4.000
pell-mell tragedy and accurate de military servicet from
28 months in the Southwest Pacific enlisted in the service, Aug. 5, 1942,
t t •
;"orn»er Frsnoes Quint, ape flow
ductions in thrillers, he has found
as the result of the terrific and systematic onslaughts of the
as crew chief on a Liberator bomber 1from Portland, where he was emI
enjoying
a few days at Round Pond,
Frederic W. Ives, clerk at Hotel
his heart's delight in ‘ Death Knell."
Allied airmen. Fully as important has been the destruction of
of the 13th Air Force. He is wearing ’ ployed at the time.
He received j the Summer home of Dr. and Mrs.
Rockland
since
February
1943,
re
From start to finish one is kept
German supplies, leaving Hitler without sufficient gas to man
the Asiatic-Pacific Good Conduct training at Denver, Colo., Marianguessing and in a white heat of in cently received wcrd of the death
Lowe. He is to report at Fort
his
remaining
ships.
Small
wonder
th
at
Hitler
is
now
sing
and Philippine Liberation Ribbons; ina, Fla., Great Falls, Montana aand
terest; both good and bad charac in a plane accident in French i
Devens, May 20
ing his swan seng instead of dancing jigs as he contemplated
one silver and two bronze stars for Geiger Field. Washington, and was
ters are found in this mystery—blit Morocco, in February, of his son.
• • **
what he fully believed was to become world conquest.
seven major engagements; the Pre sent overseas to England, Septem
mostly the rum-drinking lot make Lieut. Eric B. Ives tof Cambridge,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
C. Wendell Wilson
up the definitely cocktail crowd of Mass., of the U S Army Air Force.
sidential Unit Citation and four ber. 1943.
of
the
Littlefield
Memorial Baptist
Lieut. Ives, 34 had been in service
participaters.
• • • •
gold stripes for two years overseas
Church
has
just
received
word from
The
fury
of
the
storm
which
visited
the
This is the ninth book length since 1941 and had 588 hours of
Pvt. Lawrence I. Esancy of War the South Pacific, that their daugh
and one hash mark for three years
REPAIRING
Maine
coast
during
the
early
Winter
is
not
mystery of Baynard Kendrick's and combat flying many of them 'with
in the sendee He was one of several ren, with the Third Army in Ger ter 2nd Lt. Della Faith Wilson, a
STORM’S
fully recognized by local citizens until they
still full up with thrills. The real the General Chenault force of ‘‘Tig
sent
home for advanced training. many, has been awarded the com nurse, has been promoted to 1st Lt.
DAMAGE
visit
Crescent
Beach
where
the
sea
wall
was
force of interest is in the tnarvelcus ers" His wife teaches in (Long
He will report April 24 at Atlantic bat infantryman's badge, according in the Army Nurses Corps. Lt. Wilvirtually ruined. The town of South Thomknowledge of things Captain Dun Island, N. Y, Lieut. ,Ives, in his
' s6n has been overseas for over 20
City, N. J., for re-assignment His to word received by his wife, who is j months, and spent one year at Fort
asfon voted $1000 for the repair of the damaged highway and
can McLain taught himself by sheer childhood days, spent many happy
effort.
His accurate deductions hours with his parents at rescent
is hauling immense boulders to form the bulwark. One enter
marriage to Miss Erleen R. Cates, making her home with her parents, Devens. Mass.
were marvelous for a blind man. Beach, Owl’s Head, where the
prising cottage owner places more faith in the solidity of
♦ • • ♦
daughter of Public Work Com Mr and Mrs. Ambrose Melvin in
One gets new ideas of what is now family were (Summer visitors, occu
granite and is building a retaining wall in front of his Sum
Miss Beatrice Marston of Rock
missioner and Mrs. Fred R. Cates Rockland. He entered the service
accomplished In Seeing Ey e Homes. pying a ccttage near Crescent
port has received w’ord that S Sgt.
mer home with stenes quarried from the Meehan quarry at
May
4,
1944.
Rockland,
will
take
place
in
the
Beach, Inn.
Kathleen S Fuller.
Malcolm Phillips has been promoted
• • **
Clark Island. The season will be quite well advanced before
Congregational Church, April 19 at
*• *•
the highway is completed. One is left to wonder at the
Russell A. Penney, F 2c, USN. son to 2d Lieutenant. He is serving with
8 o’clock.
Stocky, Boy of West Texas. Au
Clifford W. Oliver, SK3c, U. S.
the Army amphibious forces in the
consternation which would have marked the Summer colony
• * ♦*
of Mr and Mrs. Arthur Fenny of Southwest Pacific. He is the grand
thor, Elizabeth W. Baker. Publish Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee H.
if this disaster had occurred while the cottages mere being
ers, The John C. Winston Co. of Oliver of Rockland, has recently
A veteran of five amphibious Warren has a Fleet Post Office, care son of Mr. and (Mrs. Willard Hall
occupied.
Philadelphia,
been transferred from Camp Brad
landings in the Mediterrean, Harold of the Postmaster, San Francisco, of Hope.
»
• *• •
To read a book properly fortified ford. Va.. to Lido Beach, Long
E. Gerrish, EM2c, 27 James street, which may be obtained from his
by illustrations characteristic of the Island. N. Y.
Pfc Glindon B. Creamer of WashRockland reported this week to the parents.
With the launching of the Liberty ship
• **•
locality is half the pleasure to be
ingtpn.
has arrived in the Philip
♦ * *•
Ship Repair Training Unit at Staten
THE LAST
Charles H. Shaw from the West Area of the
shared and enjoyed in the text.
Richard E. Thomas, Pho.M2c, son
pines.
He
is now boss of a group of
This morning’s casualty list con
Island, N Y., for an advanced
LIBERTY
New England Shipbuilding Corporation
Elizabeth Baker was fortunate to of Mrs. Philp J Thomas of Rock
Filippinos Pre. Creamer has sent
training course. A member of the tains the name of Pfc. Robert C. Mrs. Creamer Japanese Invasion
SHIP
yesterday a regretful farewell was said to
have Charles Hargens, one of the land, is now stationed at Santa Ana,
U. S Navy since September 1942, Winchenbach. Private Winchenbach, money. He says that it is terribly
foremost illustrators of the West, do Calif, according Ito word received by
that busy comer of the Portland waterfront.
these delightful drawings.
Gerrish
has been repairing landing 26, an infantryman and father of hot there.
It was the 112th Liberty ship built in that yard, and will
his wife, Mrs. Virginia1 Merriam
The time of Stocky’s advent into Thomas of Park street. His new
He has seen Gen. MacArthur and
probably be the last. Five of the sixth ways have already been
craft in Africa, Italy and France two small children, suffered shrap
adventures worthy even Texas, was address is: Photo. Lab. NAB.,
says
he is as great a man as he had
nel
wounds
in
the
right
shoulder
dismantled and the one from which yesterday's launching took
both in combat and at advanced
1878. He was to find Spanish coins Santa Ana, Calif.
heard
him to be.
and
knee
in
Geimany.
He
attended
place is destined to follow suit. Portland's contribution to
bases.
• • ♦ •
not far buried in dirt and sand, with
Where
he is now station, he says
Waldoboro
High
School
and
was
the wartime fleet has been a remarkable one, and the dis
While at Staten Island, Gerrish
dates 1587 and that period, in fact
was
once
a beautiful city and is nowCpl. 'Harold F. Joyce has received
continuance of that branch of shipbuilding occasions universal
will learn the latest methods of re employed at Waldoboro Shipyard all in ruins but even war hasn’t’
Stocky walked into adventure filled the bronze star according to a let
regret.
pair. ship construction and will be before entering the service in April taken all its beauty away. The city
with excitement, when buffalo hunts ter received by his aunt. Mrs. Vinal
were a regular part of life, when It Hopkins recently. Cpl. Joyce en
trained in up to the minute equip 1944. He went overseas last Novem is about three times as large as
ber. Four brothers in the service. Rockland “People back home can’t
was always safer to keep eyes pealed listed in the Army in May 1941 and
ment.
Out
of
the
dark,
fire-reddened
clouds
in
Cpl. Albert W., stationed In Italy, imagine what it is like over here”
for those dreadful Comanche In  went directly to Hawaii where he
Upon completion of the advanced
HITLER’S
which Nazi Germany is dying there has
dians. He also found that giant received his training and in less
Pvt. Gideon, stationed at Fort Ord, writes Creamer. “The civilians are
BARBARIC come the weirdest, the seemingly most in
course of training. Electrician's
rattlers were all too plentiful and than a year was sent to the South
Calif
.. S.lc Addiscn and S.lc Russell. about starved and about 20.003 were
RAVINGS
sensate, of all Hitler’s barbarian ravings.
Mate second class Gerrish will be
even saw camels treading across Pacific where he has been ever
His mother, Mrs. Carrie Winchen killed by Japs.
This final appeal to his reeling armies to
assigned
to
a
ship
repair
unit
in
an
our Texas desert lands. This his- J
A big treat to the boys he says
stem the Russian advance—filled with its talk of “seas of
bach. resides at Washington, Me.
since
He 'has never been home
tory of experiences in Texas when
advanced
base.
is
watermellcn, which costs a dollar
•
•
a
•
blood,
of
treason
among
the
forces,
with
its
command
to
« ♦ « *
high speed was four miles per hour, since he left four years ago. Opl.
in
our money.
shoot
on
sight
any
officer
who
orders
a
retreat,
with
its
obses
Robert
Deane,
who
is
now
sta
• ***
will give high thrills to boys and Joyce is 22 years old and is the son
sion over the fancied fate of German women at Russian hands,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis C. Starrett tioned in California for further
of
Mrs.
Vemita
Arey
of
North
girls awake to 'stories with a per Haven.
Helen
G.
Coltart,
Sp X., 3c.,
and with scarcely even a reference to the Western armies
of Warren have received word of training as an A.AF Aerial Gunner
sonal contact. Stocky got all the
which at the moment are actually tearing the heart of G er
WAVES, whose address is. Hydro• *• •
the meeting of their son. Sgt. Elwln is attending classes and receiving 1graphic Office, Suitland. Md. re
many to pieces seems to have all the logic of a maniac.
exciting and sensational touches, x
Maine
Corps
Air
Depot.
Miramar,
Starrett
ard Corp! Gerald Brown, instruction on high altitude flying, j turned to her duties today, followEven the Fatherland, in whose name so many crimes have
He met a man on his way to Fort
Calif.—Marine
Second
Lt.
Herbert
been
committed,
is
now
suddenly
no
more
than
an
“empty
in
England
with the USAAF, re
Griffin and thereby hangs tl»s L. Libbey of Thomaston. Me., a vet
notion"; forgetting it, the Germans must fight starkly for
opening adventure which continues,
cently. while both were on a pass
their homes, women and children, against this "last assault of
telling also of the great State of eran of strikes at Luzon, Formosa,
in Leicester. Sgt. Elwin Starrett
Asia." Yet it" Is the senseless continuance of the fight itself
Texas, where strong men have for Tokyo, Iwo Jima, and Okinawa, as
was eating breakfast in a Red Cross
which is now alone resulting in the destruction of all these
one
of
the
first
Marine
fighters
to
RIDING EQUIPMENT W ANTED
generations determined to make it
things. The "Jewish Bolshevist” is the “mortal enemy"; yet
fly from a carrier deck, has returned
room,
when he happened to see
a worthy member if our great United
it
is
Eisenhower’s
tank
columns
which
are
engulfing
the
last
here for further assignment.
Corpl. Brown waiting in line there
States group.
remaining bases from which the battle against Russia could
Libbey
flew
from
an
Essex-class
for his breakfast. The two enjoyed
Kathleen S. Fuller.
be sustained.
I w a n t t o b u y E n g lis h W e s t e r n S a d d le s . P o n y E q u ip
carrier as member of the Checker
a long talk together before returning
And
yet
mania
has
its
logic.
In
Hitler’
s
evil
and
bloody
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome board squadron, whose motto is,
mind that vision of himself as a shining knight defending
to duty.
m e n t , R a c e E q u ip m e n t .
“You make a move and we'll jump
civilization against "Asia" has never perished. But neither
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492 you.”
Sgt. Starrett. airplane panel in- J
has there perished the shrewd strategic notion that somehow,
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
strument specialist, entered the (
‘‘Seeing the sprawling Jap capital
in some desperate last crisis, he can still divide the grand coali
E. W . PAYNE
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon of Toyko under my wings was a big
service
July 24, 1942, and received
tion which he has raised against him, he can still offer him
day, Wednesday and Saturday. thrill, of course,” he said. “However,
self—as apparently he tried to do far back in 1941, with the
his training at Lincoln, Neb. Cha- '
R.F.D. 5, PORTLAND, ME,
Phone 590. City.
lOtf I got the most satisfaction out of
Hess mission—as partner of the West against Bolshevism, and
nute Field, 111. Pyote, Texa.< ■
so still snatch a victory of sorts out of the otherwise total ruin.
working over the Nips on Iwo Jima
Pueblo, Colo., before being sent I
The paranoia may be inextricably confused with the strategy,
with bullets and bombs, right up
but even now the strategy .cannot safely be overlooked.
until the time my brother leather
W E W IL L P A Y
Hitlerism s last battle is clearly proceeding in accordance
necks hit the beach.”
with
it. It must be as obvious to Hitler and Himmler as to
0. P. A. CEILING PRICES
Lieutenant Libbey, son of Mr. and
every
one else that a junction between the Western and the
Mrs. Bernard jL. Libbey, 38 Knox
FO R GOOD C L E A N
Russian allies cannot long be delayed With the Western
street. Thomaston, was graduated
armies and the Russians in actual contact, with the possibili
in 1938 from Thomaston High
ties of inter-Allied frictions and irritation (to be fed by what
USED CARS
School, where he played basebali
ever is possible in the way of guerrilla and “werewolf" activi
and basketball Prior to entering
ties) which that opens up, with the chance of political dis
flight (training, he was employed
sensions developing at San Francisco or elsewhere, and with
Mr. Roosevelt removed from the scene, is there not a faint
by the Springmeier Shipping com 
chance still of at last inciting that crusade against “Asia”?
pany, Boston, Mass. He won his
To convince him and every other Nazi and German that there
'
RCCKL4ND '
wings at Pensacola, Fla., in Septem
is no chance whatever is still a serious military, as well as
ber, 1943.
a moral and political, obligation upon all of us.
70-tf
Buy War Bonds and 6tamps
TW ICE-A-W EEK

B o o k R e v ie w

Tuesday-Frida,

ing a seven-day leave spent with
her mother, Mrs. Gertrude C Coltart. and sisters, Mrs George I Shaw
and Miss Doris V. Coltart, all of
Rockland.
Word was received this week from
the War Department, advising that
Pvt. Ernest M Nystrom, 21 son of
Mrs. Eneeda Ford Gray of Rock
land. and the late Charles A “Jack'
Nystrom. J r , had been Injured in
an European country, when a tank
he was driving, collided with another
armored vehicle. He is recovering
in a hospital, the location of which
was not given in the dommunicaticn
It is expected that he will be con
fined to the hospital three weeks
longer Two of his brothers. Charles
of the Medical Corps, is in France,
and John, is in the Navy. He ha
five ether brothers and five sisters
Pvt. Nystrom entered service in Au
gust, 1943, going overseas within a
few months.
• • • •
The address of Walter Kenney is
now A S Walter Kenney Co 45 A.
1, Brks. 332 Camp Peary, Williams
burg. Virginia.
• • • *
Miss Marguerite Daniels. 22 Filt
street Bath, daughter cf Mr. and
Mrs. William Daniels of Tenant -,
Harbor, enlisted in 'the WACs re
cently. A graduate of St George
High School with the Class of ’41.
Private Daniels 'was employed by
the Hyde-W.ndla&s Company prior
to her enlistment into the service
One brother, Cpl. Arthur Daniels, m
is with 'the Army Medical Corps in “
Italy. Pvt. Daniels left Portland
April 16 with a group of recruits
from Maine to begin six weeks of
basic training at Ft. Des Moines,
Icwa.

TALK OF Tl

Aprl! 20 (3 to 8 30)
ra tio n a l Club meets
vestry.
April 25 Animal n-J
B ap tist Parish
April 26- W arren Hi
Speaking Contest.
April 28 (2 30 to 3 p |
Ju n io r High School In
of th e Air" over WBZ
May 1—May FestP .
schools a t Op ‘ra House
May 2 Annual Polh lty Building.
May 2-6—Maine Mi I
ence In Green Street M J
A ugusta
May 3—S o u th Mon'J
m eeting of th e Line*
elation.
May 4 Annual metlo n al Club. Gov
l|
speaker
May 6 13 National J
May 8—Missionary
th e First B aptist Ohur
May 13—M other's Da
May 14—Seventh Wa I
May 20—I am an \ I
May 21 Service Clu >|
P ark T heatre.
Ju n e 7—G rad u atio n •
haven High School.
June
10—-Rockland
B accalaureate service
Building.
Ju n e 14—R ockland
graduation.
Seipfc. 10—(Ref ere ndi in
M anager-C harter bill

J

W

u r g e n til

typists, and stenogil
vital positions in go|
partments. MondayMrs Jane Goranscl
Representative of the
Civil Service Comm is |
447 Main street to
appoint applicants ! |
nation’s capitol. Sal
positions of clerk. |
nograplier range fr
$1971 a year for a (
Applicants must be
years old, American
qualify through a
examination.
Housi|
ments arc made in
government departinnl
portat i o n c x p c n . s c 1 |
those assigned to the
ment.

• « • •

Lieut. Elligtt F. Annis. son cf Mr
and Mrs Moses 'Annis Cf Lawn ave
nue was home recently after 11
months’ of sea duty in the Pacific.
Lieut. 'Annis was accompanied by
Mrs. Annie and son Jo.cph E.

RUE POIRTS!
0,101

a s h in g to n

tM lO«w

Lt. (j-g.) Joan B ird,
to Camp Izjedne, I
leave spent wrth her]
and Mrs John Bird,
C a m

Philip F. Wentwortl
Mr. and Mrs. R C
H o p e ,
is
stationed a t . )
cott R I. He was giv
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each about a half hnf
James C. W e n t w o r t h
15th A i r F o r c e i n . |
as a radio gunner.
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HELP WAl

C A L IF O R N IA

C arrots

3X 25'

A&P HAS THE VALUES IN
FINE FISH & SEAFOOD

AT

P a r k S tre e t
TEL. 838]

MACKEREL
,1 9 '

FRESH-FIRST
T H E

FRESH

O F

S E A S O N '

C A U G H T

lb16c

HADDOCK
FRESH

BEA M
E V E R Y S A T U R D /J

8.15 O’cloeM

C U T

HADDOCK FILLETS lb3 2 c
S TATE
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M A IN E

CLAMS

4 lbs 3 5 c

L IT T L E N E C K

BUY A&P COFFEE
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F re s h

T o

M A S O N IC T E M P
Auspices MOTOR CO!

Y o u r

O r d e r

Eight O’ clock 2 ragB
s4 1 C
Red C ircle
2 bagbs47c
Bokar Coffee 2
51c

C. E. BRI
C E M E T E R Y MEJ
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C o -o p e ra tin g w ith th e g o v e rn m e n t’s p ro g ra m
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Q u e s t io n s , T e c

INNER SPRINGS
T h o s e m a g ic w o r d s in O v e r s t u f f e d F u r n it u r e
c o n s t r u c t io n a p p ly t o t h e h a n d s o m e n e w p i e c e s
o n o u r f lo o r s t o d a y . O v e r s t u f f e d S u i t e s , T w o p ie c e s ,
S in g le
C h a ir s .
B e a u t i f u l l y t a ilo r e d ,
h a n d s o m e ly f in is h e d in t h e n e w t a p e s t r i e s a n d v e lo u r s , s t r o n g l y b u ilt f o r lo n g a n d

INNER SPRING S ARE HERE AGAIN!
S e e t h e s e h a n d so m e n u m b e r s a n d b e p le a s e d a t th e tru e v a lu e s !

W e w ill b e g la d t o c o n s id e r y o u r a p p l ic a t io n .

26-F-29

TR U ST

d

P j-iv a tc

N ew Peacetim e America

• Ample funds are available for sound loans.
We are ready now io cooperate with business
men, servicemen, and others who are in a
position to make proper use of our facilities.
Consult us about your plans.

ASSETS OVER $4.300jOOO—MEMBER FEDERAL DEPO SIT
INSURANCE CORP., ESTABLISHED 1868.

S C IE N T IF IC

W ill Help to Build a

W e are a b le to sp e a k e m p h a tic a lly for o u r se lv e s
on this p oint. T his b a n k is p r e p a r e d to g iv e full cred it
b a ck in g to th is com m u n ity.

KNOX

New England's Wei

F R E S H D A Il*

u s e fu l life a n d la s t in g c o m fo r t a n d b e a u t y .

ROCKLAND SAV IN G S BA N K

R e v . R u th M

Let her trip you -J
T'
s

A fter th is w ar A m e r ic a n b u s in e s s a n d A m erica n
b an k in g a r e g o in g to w ork to g e th e r o n a p la n n e d
program for c r e a tin g n e w p e a c e tim e jobs.

GUARANTEED HOME-LOANS
FOR VETERANS

B y P o p u la r Ru

•c c A U S i it *

lo an fo r y o u r fin a n c ia l n e e d s .
M o n th ly , Q u a r te rly , o r S e m i-a n n u a l p a y m e n ts .

R E T U R N IN

COUNTY
COM PANY

ROCKLAND, CAMDEN. UNION, VINALHAVEN

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E C O .
“ The Home of Better Furniture”
Established Over 100 Years
ROCKLAND, MAINE

A Jumbo value! It's made of hignest quality ingredients . . . its
" d a te ” g u aran tees freshness.
S U N N Y B R O O K

N A T IV E -G R A D E

LARGE SIZE

noz 47c
FRESH CREAMERY-24 RED POINTS
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N A T U R A L

W H E A T

WHEATEHA

lb47c

CEREAL

2pVgz22c

T IC K rublessW A X
C

A
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T H O R N D IK E h
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All Persons desiring aj
call or tel. Thorndike
23, through Apt

I

j

T o s s r pint
d r ie s t o a
fir m h a rd
lu s tr e

B e g in n in g Apr)

"A"

FRESH EGGS LARGE noz 50c
BUTTER

Hours 9 A. 1. to

N

Super Suds
lpbge23c
Palm olive Soap 3 afe 2Qc
Cashmere
25c
Octagon EANSER 2 cans 9c
Soap

3 cA K E S

C l

The Great A&P Tea Co.
All prices subject to m arket changes.
We reserve the right to limit q u a n titie s

BURPEI
Funeral Hi
TELS. S90—117
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ROCKLAND, I
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•hide He is recovering
id the location of which
'ii in the Communication.
d that he will be con
ic hospital three weeks
o of his brothers. C h a rles
ical Corps, is in France.
is in the Navy. He has _
jrothers and five sisters,
in entered service in Au?oing overseas within a

April 20 (3 to 8 30) W om en's Edu
cation al Club m eets in U nlversallst
vestry.
April 25—A nnual m eetin g o f First
B aptist Parish
April 26—Warren High School Prize
Speaking C ontest.
April 28 (2 30 to 3 p m .) R ockland
Junior High School In ’ Town M eeting
of the Air" over WBZ
Mary 1- May F estival by Camden
schools at Op-ra House.
May 2 Annual P olice Ball, C om m un
ity Building.
May 2-6—M aine M ethodist C onfer
ence In Green Street Method 1st Cr.urrh,
Au gusta
May 3—S o u th M ontvllle: Quarterly
m eeting o f th e Lincoln B aptist Asso
ciation.
May 4—Annual m eetin g o f Educa
tional Club. Gov. H ildreth evening
speaker.
May 6 13 National M usic Week.
May 8—M issionary
Conference at
th e First B aptist Church
May 13—M other's Day.
May 14—S ev en th War Loan starts.
Mary 20—I am an American Day.
May 21—Service Club Bond Show a t
Park Theatre.
June 7 —G raduation exercises. -Vlnalhaven High School.
June
10—R ockland H igh
Sch ool
Baccalaureate service In C om m unity
Building.
June
14 -Rockland
High
School
graduation.
Sept 10 .Referendum on R ockland's
M anager-Charter bill.
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kurrite Daniels, 22 Pitt
daughter of Mr and
n Daniels of Tenant's
istfd in 'the WACs retraduate of St. George
w ith the Class of ‘41.
liel- was employed by
.ndlasu- Company prior
tment into the service.
. Cpl. Arthur Daniels, .
triny Medical Corps In
Daniels left Portland
,li a group of recruits
to begin six weeks of
lg at Ft. Dcs Mcines,

POII1TS!

Lt. (j.g.) Joan Bird has returned
to Camp Lejeune, N. C. after a
leave spent w»-th her parents, Mr
and Mrs. John Bird, Union street,
Camden.

ARGE SIZE ISO's

49c
lies 3 lbs 2 5 c

nec
3 LBACRHGSE ZU
\S THE VALUES IN
FISH & SEAFOOD

V

V

Philip F Wentworth, S2c. son of
Mr. and Mrs R O Wentworth of
Hope, is stationed at Camp Endi
cott R I. He was given the privi
lege of being soloist for five of the
memorial services held at his camp
fcr the late President Roosevelt.
Philip writes that the services were
wonderfully attended and were
each about a half hour long. Cpl.
James C. Wentworth is with the
l&tli Air Force in Southern Italy
as a radio gunner.

HELP W ANTED
AT

P a rk S treet Lunch
TEL. 838-R

KEREL

32-tf

B E A N O
LB 1 6 '

E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y N IG H T

F IL L E T S - 3 2 '

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL

4 . 35'

I LENECK

s

PCOFFEE
ph To Your O rder

tlock 2
Fee

bagbs 4

8.15 O'clock
A uspices M O TO R C O R P S G IR L S
___
lO lF tf

C. E. BROOKS
C E M E T E R Y M E M O R IA L S

1
2 bagbs 4 7

c

2

c

c

L E T T E R IN G a n d C L E A N IN G

WARREN— TEL. 8-5

24*43

bagbs

51

The “Three Rays”—Ray Eaton.
Ray Thurston and Ray Sherman—
who became members of the Rotary
Club at its first anniversary, Nov
20. 1925, will be the speakers at to
day’s meeting of the club at Hotel
Rockland. The nominating com
mittee will report its selection of
officers for the year beginning July
1, 1545 The directors of the club
have voted to contribute $25 towards
transportation to and from Provi
dence, R I., of the cast and staff
of the iRockland High School oneact play winners, and $15 towards
the support of the Rockland Serv
icemen's Club. Members attending
meetings of other (clubs recently
were: Frederic H Bird in Augusta;
Henry B Bird in Miami, and Leforest A Thurston in St. Peters
burg.

Christian Endeavorers will dine
tonight at 6 30 at the First Baptist
Church, closing an attendance con
test, which has been running sev
eral weeks. The supper will be pro
vided by the "Navy” group, which
lost out to the energetic “Army”
Washington urgently needs clerks, group. There will be a social fol
typists, and stenographers to fill lowing the supper hour.
vital positions in government de
Directors of the Knox Hospital
partments. Monday and Tuesday,
Mrs Jane Goranson, Recruiting have voted to purchase x-ray
Representative of the United States equipment cf the latest type. Mod
Civil Service Commission, will be at ern x-ray apparatus is much need
447 Main street to interview and ed to keep the service of hospital on
appoint applicants for work in the a high plane.
nation’s capitol. Salaries for the
Universalist Young People's Group
positions of clerk, typist and ste
meets
Sunday at 7 at the home of
nographer range from $1752 to
Dawn
and Robert Payson, Clare
$1971 a year for a 48 hour week.
mont
street.
«
Applicants must be at least 1714
years old, American Citizens, and
BO R N
qualify through a Civil Service
Hart— At S outh Hope. April 17. to Mr.
examination.
Housing arrange and Mrs Elmer Hart, a daughter
Ames— At Knox Hospital. April 17, to
ments arc made in advance by all
and Mrs. W ilson B Ames, a son.
government departments and trans MrGliddon
— At Camden C om m unity
portation expenses will be paid for Hospital. April 19. to Mr and Mrs.
Nelson G lldden of Rockland, a
those assigned to the Navy Depart Georare
daughter—Jane Hart
ment.
Henderson—At Rockland. April 17, to

Itt F An ns. son of Mr.
ies A n n istf Lawn ave:ne recently after 11
>a duty in the Pacific,
was accompanied by
Hid son Jc eph E.

NG U S No 124" UP

Dr C. Harold Jameson will Ex’
out of the city on vacation April 20
to the end of the month.
Miss Betty Gray, High School
Junior, is employed during vacation
at Goodnow's Pharmacy.

*4^,

alter K enney Co

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, April 2 0 ,1 9 4 5

Tuesday-Frida?

’n-day leave spent with
Mrs Gertrude C Oolsters, Mrs George I Shaw
Doris V Ooltart, all of

RETURNING
B y P o p u la r R e q u e s t
)S t IT’S

R ev. R uth M athias

lted
daily

N ew E ngland's W ell K now n

S C IE N T I F I C

V D V IS 0R

Let her h Ip you w ith your

r obl-n.s

■*
P r iv a te

a n d F iv e

ALL THREE FROM ROCKLAND

lAtlVE GRADE

A

IG S ^ n o z 5 0 c
|ZE

nor 47C

H ours 9 A.\ i . to 9 P . M .

Beginning April 23
6 P. M.
THORNDIKE HOTEL

i

!4 RED POINTS

..4 7 '

)T CEREAL

_ V £ 2 2 C

All P ersons desirin g ap p oin tm en t
call or tel, T horndike H otel April
23, throu gh April 30

loap

ru ts

T h ese R ockland C oast G uardsm en are servin g aboard a C oast G u ard m anned in vasion su p p ly sh ip in th e P aeifie. L eft to r ig h t— Roy D a n ie l
son, yeom an first cla ss; M ilton W ooster, sea m a n first class, and Howard
M arston, se a m a n first elass. T h e big a ssa u lt vessel h elp s spearhead a m 
phibious a tta c k s on e n e m y -h e ld shores.

Fr«^ G am e

•

tN S tR

! Miss Barbara Daniels, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Sherman Daniels,
fractured her left wrist while play
ing out-of-doors Monday afternoon.

CALL 218-R
BEANO
A m erican

Ix*gion R oom s

2

caKEs 2

cr
a£
kg
es2

0c
5c

CANS

9®

IA&P Tea Co
to market changes.
Iht to linut quantit'ee,

Total

W ith T he H om es

1339

4 -H d u b N otes

1351

V an B a a len

Total

« * . •
Snow s

T h om aston
EV ER Y M O N D A Y N IG H T

PLACE YOUR O RDER NOW FO R YOUR

7.45 o'clock
TW O C E N T S A GAM E

STONE FO R MEMORIAL D A Y

M E R C H A N D ISE P R IZ E S
V alues up to $5.00
W 1L L IA M S-B R A Z IE R P O S T

36Ftf

We

are

sto n e s

prepared
ordered

to

set

now

by

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
T e l. 7 0 1 o r 7 0 2
• C LA R EM O N T ST .
R O C K LA N D , ME.

N iZ

M A IN ST R E E T
R O C K LA N D , ME.

L A T E ST R E C O R D S NOW
IN STO C K
R EC O R D ALBU M S
“B ell Son g from ‘L aknie’ ”
“M ad S cen e from ‘Lucia di
L am m erm oor’ ”
By Lily P ons
“M usic o f V ictor H erbi i t ”
A ndre K o steia n etz
"Hot Jazz A lb u m s”
L ionel H am pton
L ouis A rm strong
H ot C lub o f F rance
J e lly R oll M orten

Y ou ce r 

ta in ly w ill w an t your ston e

3
;>uriul" 3

1381

M instrel R ehearsals

V an B aalen

GRANGE CORNER

The White'Oak 4-H Club of North
N ew s item s ffttn all of tfie P a 
Warren is planning to prepare and
trons of Husbandry are welcom ed
serve the Grange Isupper April 27.
here.
After the supper the members will
put on a program of songs, and de
Limerock Pomona Grange will
monstrations. Twenty (pounds of
meet
With Wessaweskeag Grange in
waste fats were reported turned in
South
Thomaston Saturday, April
at the last meeting, April 7.
21. This meeting was originally
“Care of Your Clothes For Your scheduled for April 14 and was •
Country” was the subject of the postponed out of (respect to the
April 13 meeting of the Jolly Seabees memory cf Franklin D. Roosevelt.
of North Haven.
Miss Elinor
***•
Brown, local leader, was in charge
Pleasant Valley Grange will
of the meeting.
meet Tuesday at Grand Arm>’ hall.
Selection and care of pigs was Wo are showing for the lecturer’s
discussed by Mr. Earle Moore, hour, the picture, “Service F or
leader of the George's Valley 4-H Three.” All Grangers are cordially
of Warren, April 12. The club invited to see this picture. Hazel
planned a scrap paper drive during Bartlett will be chairman of the
school vacation, April 17.
6 o'clock supper
• • • •
Madelyn Philbrook, secretary of
The
meeting
of Limerock Valley
the (Fox Islanders of Vinalhaven re
ported egg cookery as the subject Pomona Grange which (was to have
of a recent meeting. Under direc been held 'April 14, but postponed
tion of Mrs. John Greer, local out of respect of the death of the
leader, the club girls prepared two President, will be held tomorrow
different supper menu^ using1 night at Wessaw’eskeag Grange Hall.
South Thomaston at 2 fc. m.
dishes.
The 4-H (Boosters of (Appleton
The Maine Sheriff Association, of
worked on hemmed patches and which Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick is
aprons at their April 7 meeting president will have a dinner meet
with (Mrs. Carolyn Collins, leader, ing at the Thorndike Hotel Friday,
in charge.
April 27.

BUYING USED CARS?

IN T /

23c

Total

Farm B ureau N otes

Miss Eliza Steele, Rockland Dis Are Being Held For the Show
T. P e rry ................. 95 108 104—307 trict Nurse, spoke on the subject of
By Local Service Clubs
Bernstein ............ 88 92 79—259 Health to the Rockland Farm
May 21
I
O. Flint ............... 80 85 101—266 Bureau April 10, at the home of Mrs.
McPhee .... :......... 91 82 93—266 Burnley Curry. Robert Gatcombe
Rehearsals for the minstrel show
Members of the Community Bowl, Cook .................... 100 103 89—292 of the High School showed slides on
to
be given by the local service
tho subject. At the business meet
ing League will foregather at the
clubs
May 21 are being held Wed
ing it was voted as a community
Elks Home tonight where a ban
Total
1390 project to sew aprons and bags for nesday nights ana Sunday after
*• *•
quet will be served at 6.30 to mark
noons at the High School audi
Miss Steele.
the conclusion of another League
torium.
through the co-cperation
C oast G uard
Edgecomb Farm Bureau held a
season. Prizes will be awarded and Collins . ............... 85 67 87—239 meeting at the Town hall Hand of Supt. Lunt and Principal Blais'
the exercises will be interspersed Matous
............... 71 68 82— 221 made hats and bags made by Mrs. dell.
Admission
will be through the
with music by the Coast Guard Sullivan ............... 88 79 82—249 Myrtle Taylor, county clothing
medium
of
War
Bond purchases.
Meririeth
84 78 81—243 ; leader. Were displayed. Patterns
Orchestra.
The
following
end men have
In the recent roll-off. won by the Carr ..... ............... 86 95 84—275 I were cut for bags and dickies.
been selected: Howard Crockett,
A unique cottage pudding was Robert Allen, H Laton Jackson.
Elks the following scores were
served
for dessert at the Farm Bu- Stafford Congdon. Gerald Grant,
Total
1217
made.
j reau meeting in Whitefield. The Albert McPhail, Sam Savitt and
• • • •
Lim e C om pany
R overs
Melvin ................... 76 81 100— 257 cake was made from the cake mix j Maynard Marston
D Rubenstein .... 88 94 69—251 Snowman ............. 92 91 82—265 | recipe given at the deader meeting , Mayor E. R. Veazie will act as
' on "Home-Made Biscuit, Bread, and 1intcrlccutor.
W. Ames ____
96 88 82—266 ; Orff ...................... 80 87 81—248
j Cake Mixes.’’ Apple sauce sweetMany local jokes are In the makF. Gardner .......... 81 77 88—246 i Holden ................. 97 82 100—279 I ened with orange and lemon Jello
I ingW. Willis ............. 85 92 79—256 Wentworth .......... 83 98 80—260 was served on the cake.
Minstrel shows have always been
Duane .................. 107 84 79—270
Members of the Orff’s Corner very popular in Rockland, where
Total
1309 Farm Bureau have suggested the good am a teu r ta le n t is alw ays or\
• ***
Total
1289
use of flavored jello in making tap.
,
Van Baalen
apple pie. Sprinkle the jello on the
Old T im ers
With Arthur F. Lamb as director
T. Perry ................ 104 80 83—267 C Robinson ......... 89 94 86—279 apples as you would sugar. The and Joseph Emery as assistant it
Levinthal ............. 90 «2 83—255 F Richardson ...... 86 83 82—251 apples will be sweetened but not is certain that this performance
O Flint ................. 82 93 79—254 Jackson ............... 92 91 78—261 jellied. If a large pie is desired, will go over big.
McPhee ............... 92 100 85—285 Anastasio ............. 104 88 106—297 it may be necessary to use one-third
cup of sugar in addition to the
Cook ...................... 102 98 89 -289 Cargill ............ — 86 80 65 251 jello.

(By S. L. Cullen, C Sp. PR)

M em orial D a y .

REG
IC A K E S i

80 84 84—248

WALDO theatre

IblessW A X

LARGEi
PKG

...........

,
T Perry ................. 79 80 86—245
McKinney ............ 81 107 94- 282 Levinthal ..........
7874 85—242
Cassidy ................. 90 85 83—258 Flint ..................
9110476—271
8810191—280 McPhee ................. 83 82 85—250
This job of writing about the men horne at the Smith House on Park Lowell ..............
of the Coast Guard for papers back street and was employed as chief Jonasson .................99 98 117—314 Cook ...................... 99 91 104—294
in the States has its compensations clerk at the Gulf Gil plant. Daniel Gatcombe ............. 99 92 90—281
Total
1302
as occasionally a Rockland or Knox son was stationed for two years at
»
*
*
•
•
Total
1415
County man pops up from among the Captain of the Port Office in
M ain e C en tral
la m e C om pany
the hundreds aboard most of tho Rockland following enlistment in
Smalley
...............
86
87
86—269
Melvin
.................
106 75 71—262
ships. The other* morning, when September of J942, later transfer
Carsley
...................
77
81
90—248
Snowman .............. 82 105 92—279
I boarded a Coast Guard manned ring to Norfolk, Virginia, where he
77103 81—261 Orff ........................ 95 81 79—255
attack supply ship at a Pacific joined his present ship. His duties Anderson ............
port, I Jiit the jackpot when three now are those of ordnance and en Bowen ................... 98 95 87—280 [Holden ................. 82 87 93—262
Rocklandcrs appeared on the crew gineering yeoman for the ship Dur Brackett. ............... 77 87 79—243 Wentworth ............ 83 83 66—232
list, plus an officer who used to ing battle station alerts and the real
Total
1301
Total
1280
serve at the Coast Guard Base thing, he acts as a 20-millimeter
• ♦ ♦ »
Elks
Mr. and Mrs. D aniel A. Henderson, a there.
gunner in the ship’s anti-aircraft
W ater C om pany
SOW.
Soffayer ............. 78 76 81—235
Onley— At Everett, Mass., March 6.
Seaman first class (Milton Woos- batteries. He is a Past Master of Winslow
......... 73 92 92—257 Iott ...................... 106 77 86—269
to Mr and Mrs. Theodore Onley (Car
rie Breen) form erly e f R ockland, a ter, son of Mr and Mrs. Ansel Woos- Aurora Lodge F AM and was active Witham ................. 74 79 69—222 Williams .......
84 90 84—258
d aughter—Patricia Ann. .
ter of 34 Holmes street, greeted me , in the city Bowling league,
Rufus .................
81100 81—163 McIntosh ............... 79 96 77—252
Seaman first class Howard E. Hallowell ...........
with n big smile and "Hi Sid'* as
8480 70—234 Rocs ...................... 95 H2 111—318
MARRIED
I
boarded
the
LCVP
of
which
he
Marston,
son of ChiefBoatswains Doak ...................... 83 80 82—245
f__
Harden-Cates— At Rockland.. April 19.
M Sgt. R ichard B Ha-den and Erleen was the coxswain, for the ride to the Mate and Mrs. Everett Marston, of
Total
,
1332
R Cates, both o f Rockland.
ship. It was during the Tide that 375 Broadway, made’ up the fourth
Total
1221
• **•
I learned this ship was carring member of the Rockland quartet
D IE D
C o a st G uard
Elks
K night—At Thom aston.
April 19 several old friends.
aboard. He too is a veteran of the Carr ......................
87105 88—280 Soffayer .....
83 90 84— 247
Walter W K n ig h t, age 75 years,
M
atous
.....................
87
83
94—
264
Ic
tt
.............
96
97 91—284
Wooster
enlisted
a
few
days
after
Southern
France
invasion
and
m onths, 9 days Funeral Sunday at 1
o'clock from Davis funeral hom e. I n  graduation from Rockland High carries a commendation for that Sullivan
............... 84 78 99—261 Williams ............. 89 108 105—293
term ent In. Village cemetery.
Merldith ............... 73 98 88—259 McIntosh ............. 95 95 89—279
Irving—At Roeklnd April 20. Bridget School in 1943. and is now a veteran action.
L., widow of Jam es W Irving, age 85
Demers ................... 96 114 92—302 Roes ..................... 101 97 87—285
years. 1 tn on tn s 10 days. Funeral to of the invasion of Southern France I Prior to enlistment in September
scores for the season just ended.
be announced
where he received a commendation of 1943, he was a member of the
Following
the dinner, groups bowled
Kaler—At Nohleboro. April 19. Am an
Total
1366
Total
1388 at Thomaston and at Camden.
da V . widow of O'^ar Kaler. formerly from the commanding officer for Rockland company of the Maine
• • * ♦
CLERK W ANTED
of Waldoboro, age 100 years. 8 m onths. meritorious service in landing oper- State Guard for five months and
"Old T im ers
Those present were: Betty Beach,
24 days.
Funeral Satnrdaiy at 2 o’clock
Old T im ers
F
Richardson
.......
90
91
81—262
Dorothy
Sherman,
Marion
Ludwick,
ations. He is looking forward to was employed at the Electric Boat
from Flanders funeral hem e. Waldo
F u ll o r P a r t T im e
boro.
Interm ent In German cem e ramming his landing craft into a Company in New London. He serves F Richardson ...... 83 77 104—264 Jackson ................
90 102 108—300 Alice Baum. Virginia Thomas, Doro
tery
C.
Robinson
..........
80
92
94
-266
thy
Richardson.
Madeline
Richard
C.
Robinson
............
87
87
94—268
G lidden — At Charlestown. Mass.. Jap beach head in the' not too dis- . as a crew member on a landing
A p p ly in P e r s o n T o
Nick Anastasio ...... 88 87 94—269 Anastasio ............... 88 82 93—263 son, Eleanor Hansen, Helene Carnes,
April 14. S%mucl Jackson G lidden. aged
craft used to ferry heavy mechaniz80 years. 4 m onths, 5 days. Interm ent tant future.
Harriet
Wooster,
Nancy
Snow,
Jackson .............
7682 80—238 Cargill ................. 87 86 91—264
In Waldoboro.
Tlie public relations officer ed equipment to the beach, manning
Clover Babcock, Mabel Eaton. Alice
CARL GRIFFITH* Mgr.
Cargill
-------819986—266
aboard
turned
out
to
be
Lieut.
J
C.
the
50
caliber
machine
guns.
Cross. Winnifred Burkett, Priscilla
IN MEMORIAM
Total
1357 and Charlotte Staples, Verona and
Endicott-Johnson Shoe Co.
In loving memory of Leslie Leroy Pennell, w’ho (was a t one time at- , A brother, William, is (a Corporal
Total
1303
Stewart, who passed away April 20. 1942. tached to the Coast Guard in in the Marine Corps while, Howard
ROCKLAND, ME.
Charlotte Murphy, Louise Fickett,
S o u th T h o m a sto n
T he W om en Bow lers
There is som eone w ho m isses you
Betty
Dolliver,
Virginia
Clark.
Rockland. His yeoman was Roy and his father do their fighting with Hopkins ............
sadly.
7779 90—246
Twenty-five members of t h e Marion Lowe, Emma Harding and
31-32
And Kinds ithe tim e long since you w ent Danielson who used to make his i the Coast Guard.
Blcrn
i
....................
05
62 69—216 Women’s Community Bowling Lea Mrs. (McCullough.
There is som eone who th in k s c f you
dally.
Ames ..........-......... 95 95 111—301 gue. Mrs Agnes Johnson McCul
And tries to ibe brave and co n ten t
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's
Ruth
Mayhew
Tent
Monday
night
During
the
past
week
it
was
an
Sleeper ................. 89 73 84—246 lough, president, dined Wednesday
B u t our hearts ju st ache w ith sadness,
stood with bowed heads in Kilent nounced that David Rutherford, Drinkwater .......... 77 82 89—248 night at Kncx Hotel, Thomaston, second floor, 18 School street, Odd i
Our eyes sh ed m a n y la tear:
God alone know s how w e m iss you
the principal dishes being baked Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
tribute to the late President F. D. who for many years has been treas
At th e end of the third long year.
ham and lobster salad. Mrs. Mc Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
Roosevelt and with prayers in their urer of the iSeaboard Packing Co.,
Total
1257 Cullough read the list of individual prices.
(Mother. Stepfather, and Sisters.
10-tf
hearts for President Truman, who j had resigned to accept a position
R ockland. April 20.
•
t «««
now assumes completely the enor- I with th e Lafayette Packing Co. at
Hurricanes
E V E N IN G SH O W S 8 O’CLOCK
CARD OF THANKS
mous burden left by his predecessor. Rockland. Mr Rutherford entered
M a tin ees S atu rd ay 2.30; S u nday
1 wish to thank the m em bers of Plans were made for a game party the sardine industry as an employe Murphy ............... 88 82 89—259
Golden Rod Chanter O K S No. 8 and
a t 3.00 P. M.
Philbrook ........... 68 79 86—233
Sisters of Ruth M ayhew T ent and all to be held on the night of the next in the office of the Seacoast Canning
Lowe
...................
77
92
99—259
regular
meeting,
the
business
ses
my friends who sent hards, flowers
Co. here, and on its liquidation went
TO D A Y , F R ID A Y . A PR IL 20
and gifts Also Dr Fogg and Dr Brown sion to precede the game party to Lubec with the late Chester !L. Wiggin
..............
87
88
88—263
G EN E T IE R N E Y
and all th e nurses w ho attended- me
Money was sent to the department Pike as his right-hand office man. Barnard ................ 101 95 87—283
d uring my Illness at Knox Hospital.
DANA ANDREWS
treasurer to purchase kits for boys He has remained there teince Mr.
Mrs. Edith Shaw
CLIFTON WEBB
overseas; also a check for $25 to Pike s son. Flank. (who followed the
YES,
WE
ARE!
in
Total
1297
CARD OF THANKS
help defray the expenses of the one- senior Pike's death became presi
Lime
Company
For the pleasan t surprise on m y birth“ LAURA
hay. of flowers, fruit, cake, delicacies, day (conference to be held in Ban dent t>f the company. Mr. Ruther Melvin ................... 78 83 87 —248
If in terested in sellin g your ca r, fill out
cards, etc., and to all mv neighbors, gor some time 'in June.
ford has many friends throughout
SATURDAY ONLY, APRIL 21
friends, everyone w ho th in k s of me
the IQuoddy area who regrets his Snowman .... w.... 81 77 82—240
sin ce m y illness. In su ch a kindly wajy
Two F ull L ength F eatu res
and m ail the Form b elow to us
‘'Claudia' will be read at 2 30 departure to another field. An Marshall ............... 80 76 93—249
I too. w ant to say. sincerely. Thank
DON “RED” BARRY
You."
Mrs. A ustin J. Moody
April 25 at the Tower Room by other local man who has gone or is Holden .................. 98 93 87—278
WALLY VERNON
Miss Laura Carpenter of Augusta soon to go with (the (Lafayette Com Weutworth ........... 96 94 109—290
’3 8 to ’4 2 Inclusive
CARD OF THANKS
in
auspices
Woman’s
Auxiliary
of
St.
pany is Samuel Leighton, formerly
We thank sincerely th e Warren Fire
Public invited. employed by the Machiasport Can
D epartm ent, neighbors, and friends for Peter’s Church.
“ OUTLAWS OF
Total
1305
I a m i n t e r e s t e d in s e l l i n g m y c a r .
all assistance rendered us during and Adm. 55c inc tax.
32*33
ning
Co.
a
t
their
Eastport
plant.—
SANTE FE”
after th e fire, Monday.
Eastport Sentinel
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Stevens
Sn ow s
I o w n ...........................................................................................................
Also on the program
McKinney
82 107 114- -303
y
e
a
r
m
a
k
e
m
o
d
e
l
Beano, G A R. Hall, Monday at
Leroy A Black of Philadelphia is
“ ONE BODY TOO MANY”
91 91 78—260
2.15 p. m.
32‘ lt
visiting his former Rockland home Lowell
JACK
HALEY
100 102 107—300
C ondition — g o o d ........................f a i r ...........................
B u n galow For Sale !while on a fortnight’s vacation. He G en ev icz
JEAN PARKER
J o n a sso n
96 83 82— 261
j
was
accompanied
to
Rockland
by
BELA LUGOSI
BEANO
C a r h a s r a d i o ................................h e a t e r ...................................
Mr and Mrs John Petrie and
F ive-room m odern bungalow
SU N ., M O W A P R IL 22, 23
F R ID A Y A N D SA T U R D A Y
daughter of Westville, N. J , who are
N
a
m
e
.........................................................(.............................................
W arner B ro th er’s P resen ts:
SPE A R HALL, a t 8 P. M.
for sa le in su la ted , 3 acres of land, ! planning to locate hereabouts if
THE MUSIC BOX
The big, all-star musical
they
find
an
abiding
place
which
B ig C hicken D in n er an d O ther
brooder house, and h en house in
S
t
r
e
e
t
a
n
d
N
u
m
b
e
r
........................................................................
extravaganza—
meets their desires. And this should
Good Specials.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
R ockland.
B ig P rizes on E v en in g P lay
not be very difficult.
“ HOLLYWOOD

30-32

lN ,

Gatcombe

B ow lin g P rizes

Will Be Awarded At Com
A nd T h ese B oys A re P layin g T heir P art On munity League’s Banquet,
Elks Home, Tonight
C oast Guard Supply Ship .

Q uestions, Fee $ 1 .0 0
I t ’s m a d e of h ig n - I
r e d ie n t s
. . . its i
| e e s f r e s h n e s s . _______

Page Three

or m arker for th a t day.

Rockland Marble and
Granite Works
20 L indsey St.,

R ockland
TEL. 993 or 454-J

30-38

PO PULAR RECORDS
“I ’m B e g in n in g to S ee th e L ig h t”
“T h e L ove I Long F o r”
H arry J am es
“A1I o f M y L ife”
“J u st A P rayer A w ay”
S a m m y K aye
“E verytim e”
“D rea m ”
F reddy M artin
“S w eeth ea rt o f All M y D rea m s”
" E verytim e”
B e n n y G oodm an
“R odger Y ou n g T alk T o T h e B oss
In th e S k y ”
T exas “J im ” R obertson

C i t y .........................................................T e l .............................................

NOTICE TO OWNERS!
W e t a k e c a r e o f a ll O .P .A . d e t a i l s o f s a l e .

N o need

f o r y o u t o g o t o y o u r r a t i o n b o a r d . W e d o it f o r y o u .
O ur p r i c e s a r e in a c c o r d w i t h O .P .A . r e g u l a t i o n s .

T U E S., W ED., A P R IL
JO E E. B R O W N
in

24, 25

One of yesterday’s favorites

“ POLO JOE”
Also on the program

“ CHEROKEE STRIP”

HAROLD C. RALPH
TELEPHONE 70,

CANTEEN”

WALDOBORO, ME.
30-33

T H U R S ., F R I., A P R IL 26-27
A M etro-G olrfw yn -M ayer
P resen ta tio n :
VAN JO H N SO N
LIO N EL BA R R Y M O R E

in

“ BETWEEN TWO
WOMEN”
CITIZENS OF TOW N O F ST. GEORGE
A ll c i t i z e n s a r e w a r n e d a g a i n s t b u ild in g f ir e s f o r t h e
p u r p o s e o f b u r n in g r u b b is h , g r a s s , e t c ., a f t e r A p r il 1
w i t h o u t f ir s t p r o c u r in g p e r m i t f r o m t h e M u n ic ip a l
O f f ic e r s . T h is is S t a t e l a w .

»

R A L PH H . C LIN E,
H E N R Y K . ALLEN,
F O R R E S T A. W ALL,
F ire C om m issioners.

W ith : G loria D eH a v en , K een a n
W ynn, M arilyn M axweU
S A T U R D A Y O N L Y , A P R IL 28
Two F ull L en g th F eatu res
W ILLIA M “H opalong C assidy”
B O Y D a n d A N D Y C LY D E
in

“ LUMBERJACKS”
A lso on th e jirogram

“ I LOVE A MYSTERY”
S tarrin g: N in a F o ch , J im B a n 
non, G eorge M acready

M A R T IN S V IL L E

WALDOBORO
ft ft ft ft
MRS. ISABEL LABE
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Telephone 78
Rev and (Mrs. Horace Taylor of
South Paris were ovenight guests
of Mr. and Mrs Garland Day, Tues
day. Rev Mr. Taylor, who has been
chaplain in the Philippines, and has
been home on sick leave, spoke be
lt,re an appreciative audience in the
Baptist vestry, Tuesday night He
also had a gieat many exhibits to
show.
Miss Jane Dutton of Beachmont.
Mass , is the guest of her aunt Mrs.
H K Crowell.
Ensign Leon Hoak, who h a ; been
stationed for the past eight months
at the Naval Air Station, Deland,
Fla., has been transferred to New
York City, for temporary active
duty at the Naval Reset ve Midship
man's School. Ensign Hoak spent
the week-end at his home in town.
M iss Beverly R ichards is visitin g

rela'ives in Winthrop. Mass.
Mrs Maude Clark Gay, Mrs.
Mildred Ashworth. Mrs. Rena
Crowell and Mrs. Blanche Moise
were Portland visitors, Tuesday.
Tlie P T A Association officers
elected for the ensuing year, follow:
Mrs Betty Hilton, president; Mrs.
Rose Weston, first Vice president;
Mrs. Pauline Wallace, second vice
president; Mrs. Aroline Newbert.
sicretary; Mrs. Henrietta Holden,
treasurer; Mrs. Nat^ Weston. Mrs.
Madelyn Porter, Mis. Margaret Ford
executive committee. Members of
the Bremen, Warren and Nobleboro
Evelyn Dalton were in Rockland
P T A . were guests. The next meet
ing will be May 4, when the mem
bers of the home econoipics course
at the High School will give a
demonstration.
Mis. Lila Lovejoy and Mrs.
Evelyn Walton were in Rockland,
Monday.
Osborne Welt has gone to Brook
line, Mass., as the guest of his
daughter, Mis. George Brann.
Mrs. C B Stahl has been in
Winchester, Mass., called there by
tlie illness of her sister, Mrs. Ed
ward Connor.
Samuel Jackson Glidden, died
April 14. at his home 22 Cordis
street. Chailestown, Mass. He was
80 He was brought here for burial
Mr. Glidden is survived by a daugh
ter, Mrs. Warren Strangman, two
bi others, Bert and Ralph and one
niece Alva Glidden. four nephews,
Carl, Harold, Ben and Luther.
Piayer at grave, with the Rev. Van
Dinan of Damariscotta officiating
Interment in the family lot at Rural
cemetery.
Mrs H A Shorey was a visitor in
B a th , T uesday.

Jerome Jones has recovered from
two weeks’ illness.
Adelbert Simmons is manager of
Look s Lobster Pound at Port Clyde
Wilfred Hooper and family of
Malden, Mass., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hooper.
Cclby Hupper has bought a newwork horse
Mrs G. N Bachelder is at home
after spending the Winter with her
brother in Spruce Head
Sgt Wendell Wood arrived home
Saturday to spend a 45-day furlough
with his family. He has been over
seas 33 months in three campaigns—
I pya. * Egypt and Jtaly.
Mrs.
Wood who is employed in Augusta,
also arrived Saturday to be here
during her husband's furlough.
Tenants Harbor High School
seniors and juniors presented last
Friday the play,'Little Women.”
It was a real success. Mrs John
Wentworth was director and coach.
Mrs. Vernon Hupper and daugh
ter Judith who spent the Winter in
N ew Jersey are w ith M r. and Mrs.

Colby Hupper for the Summer.
Mrs. Madeline Pease is spending
a week with Mrs. Clyson Coffin
during Capt. Coffin’s trip on the
trawler, St George
Mrs Blair recently spent a week
a.t her home here and is now at her
former home in Connecticut for a
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts were
in Bangor recently to see Mrs.
W atts’ mother Mrs Fronie Pease
The latter is slowly improving and
is abie to sit up for a short time.
The Ladies Sewing Circle meets
Thursday will Mrs. John Went
worth.

W A S H IN G T O N
Miss Esther Grinnell of Sanford
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Grinnell and family.
IMr. and Mrs. Walter Griffin and
children were callers Sunday at Mr.
and (Mrs. Elmer Creamer’s and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Griffin.
Mrs. Gertrude Wellman and
daughter, Esther, and Celia Well
man have been the guests of Mrs.
Perley Brooher in Millinocket for
the p ast tw o w eeks.

Miss Lurlie Davis was at her home
here one day last week
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Greerson of
Thomaston were callers Sunday at
Mr. and* Mrs. Robert Greersons.
Miss Ruth Grierson is having a
week’s vacation from her studies at
Waldoboro High School.
Mrs. Marguerite Creamer and
children were Sunday callers at Mr
and Mrs. E. C Jones.
(Miss Hazel Creamer called at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Elmer
Creamer recently.
Mrs. Belle Brann and children
were recent callers at Mrs. Addie
Vanner's.
The Stickney Corner Victory
Girls meet Tuesday evening at Mrs.
Delia Moore’s. The club is selling
tickets on a quilt.
Mrs. Carl Powell will open her
home here Saturday She will be
accompanied by her children and
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Harbour of
Boston. Mass. Mrs. Powell's hus
band is stationed at Camp Gordon,
Georgia.

Those in town for the burial of
Samuel Glidden, were his daugh
ter. Mrs. Warren Strangman and
husband, of Charlestown; Bert
Glidden and daughter. Alva Olidden
of Charlestown, Ben Glidden of
Woburn, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Glidden of Thomaston.
Mrs Amanda V Kaler. 100 years
old. widow of Oscar Kaler, and at
cne time proprietor of a millinery
store at Waldoboro, died Thursday
at the home of her nephew, Hender
son Moody of Nobleboro, where she
had resided for 16 years. Mrs. Kaler
was a native of this town, the
GROSS NECK
daughter of Thomas and Nancy
Mrs Matilda Eugley has returned
Nash, and lived at Waldoboro many to her home after spending the
years. For 38 years she was a mem Winter with her granddaughter
ber of the Waldoboro Baptist Mrs. Lloyd Foster at Waldoboro
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Efrnest Walter of
Waldoboro wqre callers in this place
last week.
SOUTH W ALDOBORO
Sylvester Simmcns and family
Mrs. Dora Tuenstrop and daugh
have
moved here from Bath. Maine.
ter Julie and a girl friend of Julia's
Melvin
Genthner. Jr., has return
arrived Monday from Champagne,
ed
home
from Camden.
111 where Mrs Twenstrop has been,
Rev. Clayton Richard and son of
spending the Winter, and opened
her heme here. Julia Twenstrop Bremen were callers in this place
and her friend will return to’Cham- last week
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Eugley and
pagne in a few days.
Mr and Mrs. Leland (Winchen- children, and Mrs. Ida Waltz were
bach left Tuesday for Arlington, in Damariscotta last week.
Recent callers at the home of Mr.
V a , where they will visit their
and
Mrs. Melvin Genthner were
daughter. Mrs. James McAleer.
Jesse
Havener of the village, Mrs.
Misses [Frances and Verna Dver
Donald
Genthner and two children
of Auburn, who visited their father.
of
Dutch
Neck, Mr and Mrs Charles
Zelman Dyer, returned Tuesday to
Kaler.
William
Mank of West
their home in Auburn.
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Alma i Lee of Friendship,
Miss Madeline Simmons of North
Mrs. Julia Wotton and Mrs Lizzie
Waldoboro
is visiting her grand
Miller of La wry attended the all- father. Frank
Simmons.
day meeting of the Ladies Aid held
Mrs.
Fr
ank
Simmons
is caring for
at the church Thursday.
her daughter. Mrs. Floyd Leeman
Mrs. Edward A. Reed and her
son’s wife, (Bernice Reed, of North who is ill at Round Pond.
Recent visitors at Mrs. Charles L.
Waldoboro, left Friday for New York Eugley's were Mr and Mrs. Lloyd
where they will meet Mrs. Reed’s Fester of Waldoboro. Mrs. Arthur
ion John who is stationed a t Camp Poland and son. Robert and Mrs.
Mead, Md. They will visit in Brook Irvine Genthner, sen Ernest, daugh
lyn with Mrs. Reed’s sister, Mrs. ter. Lois, of West Waldoboro.
E leanor [Rybeck
Mrs Fben Wallace of the village
Mrs. Grethel Winchenbach left visited her grandmother. Mrs. El
Friday for a visit with her sister, dora Gross. Sunday.
Mrs Richard Learson. in Medford.
Mass.
of Chamberlain spent Saturday with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs D. H.
W E S T W ALDOBORO
Winchenbach.
Mrs. Orianna Hilton of the vil
Mr and Mrs. Delbert Winchen
lage was supper guest Monday of bach of Friendship have moved in
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton.
the apartment In (Walter Kaler’s
Byron Nash of Friendship was a house.
recent caller of his brother, Aaron
Mrs Herbert Waltz is visiting Mrs.
Nash.
Stanley Waltz In (Ann Harbor, Mich.
Mrs Reuben Chase and two sons
Mrs Jennie Stahl, who has been
spending the Winter with her
daughter, Mrs Ruth Dyer in Belfast,
has returned home.
Mrs Laura Waltz spent last week
with her daughter, Mrs. Ernest
Burns, in Friendship
Mrs. Clyde Hilton and Mrs. Sadie
Little were in (Damariscotta Thurs
(Alsa Fiae StomodUc Taakl)
Lydia E. Plnkham ’s V egetable Com day.
pound is famous to relieve n o t only
m onthly pain b u t also accom panying
nervous, tired, h lghstrung feelings—
w hen due to fun ction al periodic d is
turbances. Taken regularly—It helps
build up resistance against su ch d is
tress. Plnkham 's Compound helps na
ture! Follow label directions. Try itl

Tuesday-Friday
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SO UTH HOPE
Mrs. Annie Esancy is guest of
and Mrs. Will "Davis. She
stayed in Rockland through
coldest mionths. Will soon be at
home here.

Mr
has
the
her

during the absence of their mother.
leave with Mrs. McAllister, South
Union, i
Miss Ruth Snowman of Thomas
W ARREN
UNION
Robert Farris is building a garage
ton has been spending a few days
ZS ZX ZX O
for Mrs Euda Lermond.
with Miss Joyce Butler.
z’x z x zx zx
z Word was received Friday of the
The moving picture. "King of
MRS CHARLOTTE HA WHS
ALENA L. STARRETT
sudden death of Ivory Hannan in
Kings
’
will
be
presented
Sunday
Correspondent
Correspondent
Portland
Mr. Hannan was a resi
night at 7 p. m at the Congrega
a a
a a
a a
a a
dent
of
rtris
town until employed in
tional Church The collection will
Telephone
2-31
the
shipyard
in [Portland. His fu
T el. 40
be used for film expense, and all
neral was held Monday in Thom
over that amount given to the film
aston.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Anthony, fund of the schools
A party of friends gathered at
Mr and Mrs. Clayton Fuller and
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
who have been spending the Winter
Mrs James Kinney has been a the home of (Justin Ames Saturday
in St. Petersburg. Fla., returned to patient at Knox Hospital, Rock night to celebrate the birthday an son Robert of Feedings Hills. Mass.,
their home in South Warren, Wed land. and follcwing a few days’ niversary of Mrs. William Yates of are spending th e week with Mrs
nesday. On their way home they convalescence at the home of her East Union and Mr. Ames. A social Fuller’s father, Clarence Ripley.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Linwood S r,
visited theic daughter, Mrs Walter husband’s mother
Mrs. Emma evening and refreshments were en
and son Warren have returned 'to
Anderson in Reading, Mass. Mr Kinney in Rockland, returned to joyed by the guests.
" H E R T S W H A T IT COSTS
their fam in South Union, ^ fte r
and Mrs. Anderson and daughter, her home in this town today
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McEdwards
Grace Ann, accompanied Mr. and
and family of Concord, Vt., spent spending the Winter in Milton,
Adam
Hodgkins
of
Gardiner,
who
A A vertteem ents In thto
not to exceed three ttnee In
Mass.
Mrs. Anthony to South Warren and
has been a patient for several weeks two days at their home here this
serted ence for 25 cent*, two time*
The
Methodist
Brotherhood
will
are spending the week-end with Mr
Hu m five cento eech for one time; ID eonAo for two time*. Five
at the Maine General Hospital In week.
and Mrs Herbert Spear.
George Robbins in a patient in serve a public supper in the vestry
Portland, is now with his sister
■nail words to a Mno.
Wednesday night at 6.30
The
The program Monday night at the Mrs X. X. Mallett in this town.
Knox Hospital
d p ecla l N etto e: AB
adW jo e o u e n i.
meeting of the Baptist Young People
Mr. and Mrs Edward Mathews, WSC3 Will meet with Mrs. Ernest
to ho
Mr. and Mrs. Glenivcod Reever
oto
which
require
the
will be in charge of Miss Elizabeth of Beverly, M ass, are spending a whose birthdays fall on the same Doughty at the parsonage next
Gaaette
office
fa
Kenniston and Miss Elma Moon. A few days in this town with her date, were given a surprise party Thursday at 230 p. m. The mite
report of the committee on the mether, Mrs. Afcboie Newbert, and Monday night. Guests were Mr. box collection, taken after the
LOST A N D FO UND
organization of Christian Endeavor with his mother, Mrs. Nellie Reever and Mrs. John Williams, Mr. and missionary program last Sunday
W ANTED
netted
over
$30
Society, will be heard, and the slate in Waldoboro.
Mrs Lucius (Barker, Mr. and Mrs.
BLACK coin purse lo st on Talbot
Sunday services at Church of the
of officers to be elected.
w anted for cham.be work
Miss Bertha Starrett of Malden. Earl Butler, Mrs. Ruth Danforth, Nazarene will be: Morning worship thWOMAN
avenue; TEL 505
____________ 3 2 m
e
SMITH
HOUSE
Park
St.
A_
Planned for the evening service Mass., is spending the week’s vaca Miss Muriel Butler, Wendell Butler,
34
G O L D w a tc h f o u n d In S t a t e L iq u o r
in
person.
of April 29. at the Baptist Church tion from her duties as teacher in Mrs Merton Payson and son Mar at 10, sermon by Mr. Wolf, “The
'to r e
O w ner
m ay
h a v e sam e
by
HAVE prospect w aitin g for th e f o l D ro v in g p r o p e r ty a n d p a y in g charges
will be a ’Warren Youth for Christ” the Faulkner School in Malden. shall. Mrs Evelyn Bryer and chil Christian Warfare.” Bible School, low
ing
farm
40
to
100
acres
of
land,
'
____________________32*33
rally, given by the Baptist young Mass., at her home in this town. dren Philip. Jr., and Betty of Booth- lil. 16. The young people’s society a t least 15 of w h ich , m ust be blueberry
CAR tru n k and tools lo»t April 13.
will
meet
at
the
church
at
6
under
land;
chance
for
poultry;
electricity
people, with special speaker and She was joined Wednesday by her bay and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
Reward offered
CLYDE C
or available Located o n good 1945
Mr. and Mrs. (Maynard Lucas the direction of Helen Creamer. Installed
music.
road w ith fair to good buildings Price B U T L E R U n io n , M e _______________ 31*34
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
OOTN purse lost, co n ta in in g 2 small
In respect to the late President Mrs. William Kelso of Wakefield, have received word that their son Evening evangelistic service at 7 range $2500 to $4000 F H WOOD.
32 34 keys very Im portant th a t I have these
Corp. Austin Lucas has been pro with praise service and sermon, Court House. R ockland. M e
Roosevelt brief memorial ‘services Mass.
MRS
STANLEY
SIMMONS
subject. “The Judgment of the
SMALL oak buffet wanted.. TEL. 420^ keys'
were held in Warren schools Friday,
G. Dudley Gould is ill at the moted to the rank of Sergeant Sgt. Great White Throne.” Sunday
Spruce Head. Tel. 58 22
30-32
Lucas
is
stationed
at
Pyote,
Texas,
a
last week At the High School ,the home of Mr and Mrs. S A Watts
Tel.
564SKIFF
or
p
u
n
t
wanted.
night April 29 there will be a spe
life of President Roosevelt was re
32
X. R Mallett who suffered a seri member of the ground crew.
BUTMAN
A ‘going away” party was given cial missionary service at the WM
FO R SALE
viewed. and was followed hy the ous heart attack recently, a t his
PRE
WAR
stu
d
io
cou
ch
In
good
con
23rd Psalm and the Lords Prayer. North Waldoboro farm, is very ill Thursday night for Charles Howe, church. Rev. .and Mrs. Oscar d ltlon w anted TEL. 1330
32 33
Jr., a member of the Senior class, Stockwell will be the workers. They
ALMOST new se t of 4 G olf C lubs for
The four grades at the new school now at his home in this town.
SMALL cream
separator w anted
- ale Price $7 50 In qu ire at th is office
are
graduates
of
Eastern
Nazarene
Must be In good ru n n in g condition
who
has
joined
the
Navy.
Tt
was
building marched from the building
St. George Lodge of Masons will
or see PRANK W FULLER. 25 Talbot
MORONG. (Rockport
Tel Cam
held at the Gorden cottage, Ler- College of Wollaston. Mass. They BE1N
led by Boy Scouts, and encircled the meet Monday night.
_______ 32,33
-q
d en 762
32 '33 Ave.
are now under appointment as mis
flag pole, where the flag was raised
ENAMEL Home C om fort range, good
The committee in charge of re mond Pond. Present were Princi sionaries to Africa. A cordial in
UNFURNISHED four or fiv e room
M TORPACKA.
to the top and dropped to half staff freshments and entertainment to pal and Mrs Winifred Kenoyer,
rent In good locality w anted for couple con d ition for sale.
36 St George Rd.. T hom aston.
32*33
The remainoer of the memorial night at the meeting of Ivy Chap members of the Senior class and a vitation is extended to the public. w ith child C ontact ASSTSTANT MAN33
AOER.
A
&P
Super
Market.
32*~
IN
O
w
ls
Head
a
t
C
rescent
Beach,
services was held in the two school ter O E .S. includes, Mrs. Inez few invited guests.
ELECTRIC G rills w anted
Large or for sale, a year around cottage home
Sgt and Mrs. Kauko Aho are
rooms. Un grades 3 and 4. the first Mathews. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
SEARSMONT
sm all. Victrola. table m odels, w ith or of 5 room s and bath; artesian, well;
hardwood floors; good cellar; garage
and last stanzes of America were Juura, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Smith. guests of Henry Aho. South Union.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and w ith ou t motor. (T. E. GROTTON. 138 Easy
to h eat and cozy in W inter Price
Cam den St. Tel. 1091-W
31 34
Sgt
Aho
has
served
in
the
European
sung, the last one very softly.
family of Camden were recent
$1800 F H WOOD. R ockland. Me
Warren has reached its quota of
LAWN
mower
w
anted,
good
condl
32 33
White Oak Grange, conducted an $1330 in the recent local Red Cross theatre of,war for a year. He has a guests of Mr and Mrs. W. G. tlon . ready for use TEL. CAMDEN
EXTENSION
ladder
for
sale.
D
J
impressive memorial service, and drive. Mrs. Inez Mathews, presi 45-day furlough, two weeks of which Drinkwater. Harold Drinkwater of 1597.
31 32
DORGAN. 63 P acific S t. Tel. 106vR
craped the cha •*> out of respect dent of the local Red Cross has ap he has already spent at Mrs Aho’s Camden is visiting at the home of
LONG HAIRED k itten
w anted
at
32-33
for ^the late President Roosevelt preciated the assistance given the home in New 'York.
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. once DELIA YORK, i l l P leasant ISt
1939
FORD,
l
’ito
n
lo
n
g
w
heel
base
31-33
Miss Rena Hall of Jefferson is the Drinkwater. for a few days.
"Nearer My God to Thee” was soft drive, both from her solicitors, and
truck, radios, electric Irons. Victrola.
MODEL
iA
coupe
o
r
pick
up
w
anted
weekend
guest
of
Miss
Ruth
Howe.
new and used furnitu re, special sale
ly played, while the chaplain, and those who responded, including or
Raymond F Robinson of Presque good con d ition, reasonable for cash on
m attresses $9 98 an d Congoleum
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goss leave
the three Graces formed a semi ganizations as well as individuals.
TEL
1353
W
31*32
rugs $3 98 Open every Saturday and
Isle visited Mrs. Robinson and Mr.
circle around the altar, where they The following amounts are given, Monday for Boston on a business and Mrs Wentworth Wilson for a
week da*ya by ap poin tm ent.
EARL
GIRLS-WOMEN
BOYNTON, at C am den Arch
Tel
BE A PRACTICAL NURSE
were met by the master, who asked frem the solicitors,. Mrs. Irven trip. They will remain to ’visit rel few days recently.
W ashington 7 5 or Cam den 2041 32-lt
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
that all heads be bowed in silent Gammon, $66.00; Mrs. Erland Jura. atives and friends.
USED copper h ot w ater tank for
Mrs. Flora Hunt is a patient at In struction. High school n o t n eces
Mrs. Ernest Doughty leaves S at
prayer, while, “Abide With Me,” $60 25; Mrs Flora Kalloch. $86.50;
sary
Easy to learn a t hom e In spare sale
A lso new h o t w ater tank coal
the
Clement
Nursing
Home
in
urday
to
visit
her
daughter,
Mrs.
tim
e.
lAges
18
to
60
W
ar
dem
ands
was being played. Following this, MiSs Lucille Perry. $8; Mrs. Edheater, and 11x13' broadloom rug.
Belfast.
have
caused'
big
shortage
^Prepare
now
TEL 1238-W_______________________32 It
all joined in the Lord’s Prayer, at w.n Boggs. $43.50; Miss Joyce Hal- Isiah S Webb, South Portland.
for th is in teresting, profltim le and pa
Mrs. Lela Creighton and son Wal
Schools closed April 11 for a trlotlc work W rite for FREE Infor ~SP O O L bed, w ith coll spring and In
the close of which, “Blest Be the ligan, $68 75; Mrs. John Selmerner sp rin g m attress for sale. TEL.
m ation WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTI
Tie,” was played, while the charter Larsen, $114.00; Miss Evelyn Wot- lace of Fall River, Mass., arrived vacation of a week and a half.
109 W. C ity.
32 34
CAL
NURSTNG,
care
T
h
e
Oourier-Ga
Chester Wiley of Lawrence, Mass, zette.
was draped. All games and dancing ten, $38 10; Frank D. Rowe, and today (Friday) to visit Mr. and Mrs.
31*32
HAY for sale at barn. Cheap. WILL
is spending a few days with his
have been suspended for the week. Mrs. Clifford Overlock, $94.00; Miss Ralph Wallace.
TEL
WARDMAID w anted at Knox C ou n ty BURKETT. Old C oun ty Rd
32 33
Miss Helen Dyer %f Needham, brother, Fred Wiley, at their home G eneral
Visitors were present from Seven Sylvia Hill, $$13.25; Mrs. Everett
Hospital. TEL. 936
30-32 513-M.
FIVE-ROOM m odern bungalow for
Tree Grange of Union, and Warren Draper, $42.50; Mrs. Charles Wilson. Mass., is the weekend guest of Mr. here.
H E L P w a n te d a t P a r k S tr e e t L u n c h .
sale.
Insulated, 3 acres of land,
TEL
828
R
28tf
and
Mi's.
R.
E.
Thurston
Paul
Sweetland,
)5.
M
2c.
of
Grange of Warren
brooder h ou se, and h en h ou se In
$16.60; Mrs Willard Boggs, $29 50;
Community Club meets Tuesday Brooklyn, N. Y. is visiting his
I WTLL BUY—If a quick sale—of Rockland. CALL 218-R.
32 34
Mrs. Douglas Gray was guest of Mrs. Austin Kalloch, $62.03; Miss
your hom e Is essen tial see m e a t once
at
the
club
rooms.
The
program
mother,
Mrs.
Charlotte
Sweetland,
WHEEL,BARROWS,
large,
sm
all,
carts,
honor at a recent party given by Beth Robinson, $101.75; Mrs. Fred
I w ill ps*W cash for well located and
toys, for sale; also repair
Mrs. Dana Smith Jr., at the Smith Butler, $2*2.60; totaling $867 30; "Home Town industries'’ is in and his brother, Byron and Wilbur reasonably priced property of any trldycles,
kind. G. MASSARO NT. 10 Grace S t., lng RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP, 14 Pres
charge
of
Mrs.
William
Robbins,
Sweetland.
home. Bidden were, Mrs. Chisie from the various organizations etc.
30*F-36
27 36 cott S t.. C ity.
A Memorial (Service in honor of Rockland.
Trone, Mrs. Lizzie Waltz Mrs of the town, Georges Woolen Mill. Mrs. John Williams and Mrs. Earl
RANGE,
black
w
ith
w
h
ite
trim
for
GIRL wanted'—M other's helper; no
Edwin Gammon, Mrs. Donald Ma $150.03; Warren Womans Club, Butler. Hostesses will be Mrs. Rob our late President, Franklin D. w ashing; n o cooking; to go hom e sale, $20 WILLIAM O'JALA, Dodges
27tf Ridge Farm. Tel 263-4.__________ 31 33
thews, Mrs. IYiez Mathews, Mrs. $47 43; Central Maine Power Com ert, McKinley. Mrs. Benjamin Roosevelt, was conducted Sunday n igh ts TEL 1424
THE B ite John Hall Farm In Owl’s
Nichols
and
Mrs.
Zena
Nelson.
at
the
Community
(Methodist
BOARDERS and roomers w anted
George Martin, Mrs Lizzie Waltz. pany, $37 40; Finnish People. $30.00;
WEBBER’S
INN. T hom aston
Tel. Head for sale. Inquire at prem ises or
Cpl.
John
Dornan,
son
of
Mr.
Church
by
the
pastor,
Rev.
George
Mrs. Dana Smith, Sr., Miss Evelyn Goodwill Grange. $9.00; White Oak
31-32
8080 R easonable rates, good beds, all TEL 527 M
hom e cooking; $12 per week.
25tf
Smith, Miss Emily Smith, Mrs. Grange. $1003; Congregational La and Mrs. James Dornan of East J Volz.
4 FOOT slabwoodi for sale, delivered
Eleven members of (Victor Grange
George Gray, Mrs. Lewis Robinson. dies' Circle, $10 00; Maine Central Union, who served with the Supply
WOMAN w anted to do housework in In 2-cord lots. $7.50 per cord. SPROWL
ily o f 3 adults.
TEL. CAMDEN BROS , Searsm ont, T el. Liberty 36 4
Mrs. Waino Lehto. Mrs. Marshall Railroad, $660; Pleasantville Farm Depot U. S 'Army in Africa and attended th« ,meeting of Grand fam
31 32
2171.
23rtf
Italian
campaign
fcr
over
three
View
Grange,
Northport,
April
12,
White, Mrs. Russell Smith. Mrs Bureau. $800; Rebekah Mystery
COMMUNITY Ihouse and buildings
WILL
buy
an
tiq
ues,
m
arble
top
Rcnald Somes. Mrs Sidney Oxton, Circle. $5.20; OE.S. Circle, $10,; years, has arrived home for a 21- and report enjoyable occasion.
tables and stands, haircloth furniture, on lErtn street In T h om aston for sale.
Mrs. Mary Bryant has been p lain or w ith grapes and roses, old p ic Also l ’iz story d w ellin g w ith bam . lo 
Mrs. William Donovan. Mrs. Harold Baptist Mission Circle, $5; Baptist day furlcugh. After 'his furlough
ture fram es, old lam ps o f all kinds, cated at M eadow Road In T hom aston.
Overlock, Mrs Dyson Jameson, Mrs. Young People, $5; making a total he will report at the Ground Forces called to Newton, Mass by the odd
bases and shades, old glass and 100 yards Off A tlantic h igh w ay No. 1
Distribution
Center,
Lake
Placid,
death of her sister. She will visit china, old books old postage stam ps Inquire BOARD OF SELECTMENS
George Buck. Mrs. Clarence Pea of $333.63. The required $121.07,
old bureaus and com m odes
A lm ost OFFICE, W atts Block, T hom aston
in Wrentham [before returning.
-I
body. Mrs. Alice Cook, Mrs. Cath needed to make up the quota, was N. Y.
a n yth in g old
G et m y prices before
31-34
Mrs.
Myrtle
Andrews
of
Ran
erine Wade, Mrs. Benjamin Davis. given from the local Red Cross
vou sell
CARL SIMMONS, R ockland
FEMALE
N
ubian
g
o
a
t
for
sale,
15
Maine. Tel. R es 1240 T el Shop 1403
Mrs. LeRoy Smith, Mrs. Niilo Hill, Fund. The total amount collected dolph is house guest of Mrs. John
NORTH
SEARSMONT
22 tf m on th s old . also brown fem ale goat
Creighton. She 'plans to return
givin g imlik; $30 for both If taken at
Mrs. Edith Robinson, Mrs. Flora amounted to $1,228 93.
Mrs. Clara Hook and son Harold of
WILL buy household furnitu re, rags once.
Also tak in g orders for (baby
home Wednesday.
Kalloch. Mrs Nida Copeland, of this
Melrose, Mass., have arrived at the m etal, paper. P. O. Box 862, City. TEL. goats May delivery. EARLE GRAVES.
‘•Finding the Kingdom of Heav
Patty
McFarland
of
Bath
is
314-R
>
27tf
town. Mrs. Clarence Benner of en,” will be the morning sermon
54 Brewster St.
31*32
Hook homestead for an Indefinite
spending a week with her grand stay. Another son Lester of Skow
USED F urniture and Stoves w anted.
Waldoboro. Mrs. Norman WhiteONE
pure
bred
French
A
lpine
doe
topic Sunday at the Congregational mother, Mrs. John Williams Jeanne
We w ill pay cash or trade for new. for sale, tw o years old , givin g around
hill of Thomaston, and Mrs. Walter
hegan,
is
making
good
progress
Call
1154.
V
F.
STUDLEY.
INC..
283
Church,, Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth.
three qts. Of m ilk d ally and her pure
Cunningham, also of Bath is guest after a recent surgical operation.
Gay of South Portland. Mrs. Smith
Main St.. Rockland
B7tf bred doe kid 6 w eeks old, one year
There
will
be
special
music
by
the
was assisted in serving by, M”S
of her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
old Toggenburg doe, 1 (grade doe kid 5
Pfc. Philip T. Maddocks and wife
w eeks old. W. J ROBBIN8, U nion.
Oxton, Miss Evelyn Smith, Mrs. choir, under the direction of Mrs John Cunningham.
Willis Vinal. Church School -will Sic Arthur Burns left for Hingham, (the former Ann Sico of Newark,
Me. Tel U nion 12-23
31*32
MISCELLANEOUS
Somes and Miss Emily Smith.
N. J.) were week-end guests of Mr.
meet
at
9
30
a.
m.
A
special
feature
ALLIS
Chalm
ers
crawler
tractor
and
Benjamin Starrett, for 36 years,
Mass., Sunday night after a. 10-day and JMrs. Elden Maddocks; callers
snow plow for sale; 1939 P lym outh s e 
will
be
presented
at
the
evening
WTN
$10,000
first
prize.
F
acts
M
aga
clerk at the grocery store, Warren
leave. Mrs. Burns accompanied her at the 'Maddocks heme Sunday In zine C ontest. Answers to 80 puzzles, dan, $400. Tel. Cam den 749 MAL
COLM LIBBY 35 U nion S t
31»lt
village, now run by George Walker service at 7 p. m., the motion pic husband.
cluded Mrs. Raymond Maddocks $2.00. guaranteed correct. G. A. TARR
FARM.
75
acres,
and
8
room
house
In
Rockland.
32*35
& Sen. has resigned that position, ture. "King cf Kings.” to be given
Mr and Mrs. Earl Butler have re and sons, Dudley, Paul and Joe of
good con d ition , for sale
MRS. ALINA
and is now employed at the Algin by the use cf the school projector, ceived word that their son Corp Appleton.
LADIES- R eliable hair goods at R ock SAINIO. W ashington. Me
31*34
land Hair store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
plant, in Rockland. His courtesy, this showing under the auspices of Chester Butler is hospitalized in
“FOR
SALE”
solicited.
H
C.
RHODES.
Tel
»19J
Business
callers
here
recently
and faithful service will be missed the Ccngregeational Brotherhood. France with second degree burns
62 F t f
Three-bedroom co tta g e a t C rescent
were Mr and Mrs. Earl Millay of
Beach, fu nlshed. Has electric pum p
by patrons, and employers alike, at A collection will be taken to take of his arms and legs.
READY
to
plow
and
till
your
gar
Liberty.
A garage
T he
care of film rental, and all taken
den.
Latest eq u ipm en t, new tiller house w ith pum p
the grocery store.
The Friendly Bs paid a surprise
price Is only $1700
W ill also In
Miss
Charlotte
Weymouth
of
th
at
w
orks
w
onderfully.
Tel.
your
o
r
over
the
necessary
expenses
will
be
T. Sgt. Arthur Adams and Mrs.
visit Friday to Mrs. Bliss Fuller.
ders now. 896-W. EARL BARTER 31*33 clude a very fa st power boat for $250
more. T otal price for all Is $1950
Adams left Saturday for Aitlanti' given to the film fund of the Each ’B’ was dressed in costume. Rockland is visiting her sister, Mrs.
COW m anure and hen dressing free.
“R ockland”
Bernard Jackson for a few weeks.
City, N. J , the A.r Forces Re-dis schools. Invited to take part in this
K NURMI. East Waldoboro Tel 13 12.
Mrs. Curtis Payson of Jefferson
N ine-room house w ith bath, elec,
Farmers
in
this
vicinity
made
service,
are
the
members
of
the
31*32 lights. Hot w ater heat, co m e r lot.
tribution Centre, T.Sgt Adams hav
spent fhe week-end with Mr. and good use of the recent warm spell
•
An 80 acre farm w ith running w ater
GRANITE
LIVES
FOREVER
ing passed a 21 days’ overseas fur Baptist Church.
Mrs. Philip Morine.
by
planting
seme
early
gardens.
Spring Is here and NOW Is th e tim e and lig h ts for $3500.
Sunday
will
be
Enlistment
Day
lough with his mether in Portland,
The Herbert Keep property, a very
Mr and Mrs John Howard have
th in k about those GRANITE Items
John Sanford was a business to
and with Mrs Adams, his wife, in at the Baptist Church, the imorning received word from their son War
you have planned so long! Send your attractive h om e w ith an estim ated lVa
P lenty fru it trees over
orders now to be sure they are filled acre land
this town at the heme Of her par sermon topic to be, “Every Branch ner that he has been promoted to caller here Monday.
looking R ockland Ha bor.
th is season.
Bearing
Fruit
”
A
t’the
close
of
the
Mrs.
C.
G
Vincent
of
Moncton,
A tou rist house, about 150 yards to
ents. Ehroute to Atlantic City they
Som e of Our G ranite Item s
Sergeant His letter also told of a N, B. and Mrs Louis Nice of West
lt w ater No. 1 Highway. T h is Is a
Outdoor Fireplaces'. Walks. Curbing, sa
stopped off to visit his brother, morning worship period, a conse recent visit to Paris.
corker
St
John.
N.
B
were
in
Belfast
to
cration
service
will
be
held,
mem
Paving
Blocks
Property
Markers.
Boat
T hanks for reading.
*
Harold Adams in Hartford, Conn.,
Staff Sgt. Ro'oert Collins is at
Moorings (w ith or w ith ou t ch a in s).
8 YOUNG
and also in New York City. T.Sgt. bers invited to place gifts toward home after being hospitalized in accompany the remains of their Colored Flagging. Culvert S ton es and 163 M ainFREEMAN
St.
R ockland.
T el 730
Covering.
Adams was with the Army Air the coming year's budget, in the Florida. Collins has completed 34 aunt Mrs. Rose Brown, widow of Brook
_____________
31-33
R ip Rap for fill In docks etc.. D rive
William
Brown,
formerly
of
Head
model
church,
made
by
Herbert
L.
Forces in Italy for 14 months.
way, Fill and Surfacing, G ranite Honor
missions
over
Europe.
TWO.
30-gallon
crocks
lo
r
sale.
Per
of the Tide. Services were held Rolls, G ranite Steps and even M onu- fect con d ition $25. COPPER KETTLE
Mrs. Arnold Robinson, and Mrs Kenniston. which will be placed at
Mrs.
Evelyn
Bryer
and
two
chil
Tel 405 W.
30 32
eatal S ton e and Cem etery Bases.
Stanley Robinson left Wednesday the altar. The budget committee dren of Boothbay are spending the at the Coombs parlors and inter m Write
or phone us for cl culars and
ment
at
Ring
cemetery.
Mrs.
of
the
church
will
meet
at
the
A
SMALL,
side
board
and
d
livingfor Augusta Ga. to spend two
week with Mr and Mrs. Edward Browm died in Moncton Friday. prices. If you desire we w ill call and room table for sale. MRS CARL E.
m ake an estim ate at no expense to you FREEMAN. G len Cove.
weeks in that city to be near their Montgomery rooms for lunch, and Mathews.
TCI 103 30tf
JOHN MEEHAN Ac SON
April 13 of cerebral hemorrhage.
husbands. Pvt. Arnold Robinson, following a short talk by the pastor,
1934 tw o-door C hevrolet for sale.
G ranite Quarries at Clark Island
Miss
Ida
Hughes
is
spending
a
Mrs. Vincent and Mrs. Nice were
Also 30 30 Tlfle w ith a box at sh ells
T elephone R ockland. 21-13
end Pvt. Stanley Robinson, who are will make the yearly visit to the week’s vacation at her home.
TEL WARREN 26 23
29*32
homes
of
members
and
friends
of
Alfred C. Hocking. Supt.
receiving their basic training at
Sic Jesse Hilt went Sunday to
Telephone. T en an t’s (Harbor 56 13
the
church.
Special
music
at
the
P
e r m a n e n t s at at,you r home. Day
CampGordcn. Ga. Valerie and Gary
30 33 or evening ap poin tm ents. H elene CurPhiladelphia after spending an
TO LET
tic and Zotoe guaranteed perm anents,
Robinson, children of Mr. and Mrs. morning service will feature Mrs. eight-day leave with his parents.
$8 up TEL. 67-R or 1091-W
27tf
Arnold Rob.nson, will remain at Roland Berry as soloist, and there Hilt's last trip was to South
TWO-ROOM furnished apt heated guests of Mr. and Mrs Richard
will
be
an
anthem
by
the
choir.
LOOSE
hay
delivered,
also
su
lky
plow.
home tc be cared for by their
to let, ad ults only.
TEL 922; 100 Merriam during their stay here
No. 102 Hussey plow and tw o horee
School will meet at 12, America.
32-33
grandmother. Mrs Earl Robinson. Church
S irvan wagon
WM DONOHUE. Head
Mr and Mrs. Merton Payson. U nion S ts.
neon.
of-Ba(y
_____________
30*32
ROOM to let; 97 U nion S t
TEL
Mr. and Mrs Charles Salo, and Mr. 970-M
32tf
CUSHING
ONE brooder stqve, com plete for
and Mrs Ivan Sherman were fcuesL,
LARGE front room to let. W ith or
The home of Mr and Mrs. Ar sale Also electric Edlson^vlctrola w ith
SOUTH HOPE
Saturday of Dr. and Mrs. Mil- w ith ou t k itchen privileges
a diam ond point. C EL GROTTON.
MRS
Mrs. Lloyd Brown was given a tor. Stephenson, Bath.
T el 1091-W.
30 33
VESTA STEWART. 88 S um m er St nold Laine was a lively place Sat 138 Camden St
Tel. 879.
32tf urday afternoon when their daugh
surprise party Monday evening in
STOVES
of
all
kinds
for
sale,
oil
George 'Austin has been visiting
stoves hot-air pipe and registers, ice
ROOM to let; 14 MASONIC S T Call ter, Bette, celebrated
honor of her birthday. Those pres Mrs. Helen Cramer
her
third
boxes. folding cam p cots, o il drum s,
before 6 p. m.
32*33
ent were: Mr. and Mrs Charles
(Pfc. Howard E. McAllister of Ports
birthday by entertaining nine young faucets, handm ade nails, bed, chairs,
RENT
at
94
M
echanic
St
TEL”
436~W
and oth er th in g s to o num erous to
King, Natalie Twitchell,
Annie mouth, N. H. is spending a week s
Her m ention C E G R O T T O N , 138 C a m 
31tf friends and their mothers.
Dean.
Ada
Marriner,
Bea
Heald,
den stre et, Tel 1091-W
30 33
O f T ir e d K id n e y s
HOUSE lo t fo r s’ le, w ith old* house
Myrtle Gould. Martha Nash, all of Remove Stains, odd New Sparkle to F L O R E N C E D A W E S . 14 Edwards St. guests were Richard and Irene
EIGHT . good used work horses for
I f backache and leg pains are making you
Young, sale, di e d from M aine woods, ready
City. Tel. 186-RK
31*32 Saari, Philip and Judith
Camden, also Geraldine Reynolds,
miserable,don't just complain and do nothing
about them . N a tu re m ay be warning you th a t
Ronald
Anderson.
Ralph
Laaka, fcr S um m er’s work, also one P in to
THREE
ROOMS
to
let
for
light
Olive Campbell, Lloyd Brown, Basil
your kidneys need attention.
DENTAL PLATES housekeeping for married couple TEL Marion Laine of this town and
horse, o n e com b in ation horse, tw o
T h e kidneys are N aiure's chief way of taking
Brown and Dick Brown. A light
Da pon.es, 25 ton s early c u t pressed hay.
271-J .
31-33
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the
Iron wheel wagen and a few sets o f
repast was served. Mrs. Brown was
blood. T h e y belp meet people pass about 3
HOUSE to let In Sout*h Waldoboro, vid Hamalainen and Russell Lunt new and u sed double work harnesses.
.N O BRUSHING.
pints a day.
presented with a lovely gold locket.
Me
Write
E
,
Care
COURIER
GA
of Rockland. Bette received many Cash, trade or term s delivery. M..
if the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters
ZETTE
27*28 31*32
The members of the South Hope
W Creamer, W ashington. Me
Tei.
don't work well, poisonous waste m atter stays
nice
gifts.
6 3. Hom e Sundays.
30-32
in the blood.These poisons m ay s ta rt nagging Sunday School are to gather at the
K le e n ite ends n iM iy h a rm 
ROOM to let a t 100 U nion S t TEL.
backaches, rheum atic pains, leg pipns, lues of
fu l b r-j« h in t- Just po t yo o r p ia ta o r
30tf
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, church Bunday evening for a song
b r id e * ip a class o f w a te r, add a lit t le
puffiness under the eves, headaches and d u l l 
ONE-ROOM
ap
t
to
let
furnished
K
le
e
n
ite
.
P
re
s
to
!
S
ta
in
s
,
d
is
ro
'o
ra
tio
n
a
SOUTH HOPE
service, the children preferring this
ness. Frequent or scanty passages w ith smart
MISCELLANEOUS
w ith use of bathroom
P leasant TEL
and d e n ta re odors disap p ea r. Y o u r te eth
for their reward for attendance.
ing and burning sometimes shows there is some
921 M or 1264-W
29-32
Charles
C.
Childs
was
a
supper
s p a rk le lik e new . A sk your d r u r c is t
thing wrong w ith you r kidneys or bladder.
Later they are to have a May party. s p a k le l i k e n e w . G e t K L E E N I T E t o 
FURNISHED rooms to let at The guest at Webber's Inn. Thomaston,
D o n 't w a it! Ask your druggist for Doan's
FREE'
If excess acid causes you
L . M c C a r t y 's a n d a l l good
PiUs, use.) successfully by millions for over 40
FOSS HOUSE 77 Park St Tel 330 25tf Wednesday night.
A daughter was born to Mr. and dd rauyg ga ist tsD .a v id
pains o f S tom ach Ulcers, Indigestion,
•
_________________
years. T h e y give happy relief and will help
Heartburn. Belching, B loating. Nausea,
FUlAJTSHED rooms t o le t
FLORA
Elmer Hart at Gould’s private hos
the 15 miles of kidnev tubes dush out poison
Gas Pains, get free sam ple Udga. a t
PUS wtut« frutn the cloud. G et D o a n s Pills, pital, April 17.
I K LEEN ITE the Brushless Way COLLINS, 15 Grove etreet. Tel. 1472
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
CORNER DRUG STORE.
100*F*H

Tuesday-Frida?

V IN A L H A V E I
ft ft ft ft
MRS OSCAR LAN!
Oorrespondeat
The Antiques met Tuesd
Mrs. Josephine MacDonald
was served
Will Lincoln and Hanna I
son have returned from Mi.
Mrs. Fabian (Rosen and a
Mrs (Wyvern Winslow, ar
from Rockland for a twi
stay.

t**'*0.

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

922 a.

MCDOU
14 SCHOOL STR!
C onsult our Sub /
.
FRIENDSK
DEER IS
UNI01
NORTH

H

j

U
4

S. BRANCH NORTH BK1
MERCANTILE INS CO
150 W illiam Street, New
A ssets Dec 31. 1944
S tock s and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank
A gen ts’ B alances.
B ills R eceivable,
In terest and R ents.
All oth er Assets.
G ro s s

A s s e ts .

$1

D ed uct Item s not admitted
A d m it te d .

$17

L iabilities Dec 31. 19)
N et U npaid Losses.
U nearned Premium s,
AU oth er Liabilities,
S tatu tory (Deposit,
S urplu s over a ll Liabili
ties,
T otal Liabilities and S u r
p lus,
ri'i
GRANITE STATE FIRE I?
Portsm outh, N. H
Assets, Dec. 31, 1944
Real Estate,
M ortgage Loans
S tock s an d Bonds.
Cash to Office and Bank.
A gen ts’ Balances.
B ills (Receivable.
Interest- and R ents,
AU oth er Assets,
Gross 'Assets,
$5
D educt Item s n ot admitted
A dm itted.
$•'
L iabilities. Dec 31. it
(Net U np aid Losses.
$
U nearned Prem ium s,
'I
All oth er Liabilities,
Cash C apital,
Surplu s over all Liabilities. 1
T otal L iabilities and Sur

TT plus,

$•’

FIREMEN'S FUND INSURA
Assets. Dec 31.
R eal Estate,
M ortgage Loans,
S tocks and Bonds.
Cash In, Office and Bank.
A gen ts’ Balances
B ills Receivable,
In terest and Rents.
All O ther Assets,
Grose A ssets
$83
D educt Item s mot admitted

Admitted.

$'

L iabilities. Dec 31. 1
N et U npaid Losses.
$
U nearned Premiums,
A ll o t h e r L ia b ilitie s ,

Cash C ap ital,
S u r p lu s o v e r a ll L ia b ilitie s , 34

S ^tetal L iabilities and Sur
^ p lu s ,
NIAGARA FIKE IN8URAN
80 Maiden Lane, New York
Assets, Dec 31. 1944
S tock s and Bonds,
$31
C ash to bfflee pnd Bank,
A gents' Balances,
BUls Receivable
In terest and Rents,
All oth er Assets,
Gross Assets.
$
D educt Item s not admitted
A dm itted .
$3!
Liabilities. Dec 31. 1
N e t Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Prem ium s.
All other (Liabilities,
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities 2
T otal LlabUltles and Sur
^K>(us,
$3
INSURANCE COMPAN1
NORTH AMERICA
Philadelphia. Pennsylv
Assets. Dec. 31, 194
Real Estate,
$
Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash In Office and Bank. 1
A gents’ Balances,
B ills Receivable,
In terest and Rents,
All othe.r Assets,

Gross Assets,
$15
Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted,
$15
Liabilities. Dec 31.
N et Unpaid Losres,
$
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities,
^ a s h Capital.
q \y rp lu s o ve r a ll lia b ilitie s ,

Total Llabllltless and S u r
plus,
$'5
THE PHOENIX INSUKA’
Hartford. Conn
Assets. December
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds
Cash to Office and Banks.
Agents' Balances,
B ills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,
Gross Assets,
$1
D td u ct Items n ot adm itted
A dm itted Assets.
$
Liabilities December 31
N et Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premium s,
U other Liabilities,
urltles A djustm ent R e
serve,
C ash C apital
8urplua over a ll Liabilities.
Total L iabilities and Sur
p lu s ,

<

sday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
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Mrs. Mary Wentworth is in Mon
MATINICUS
mouth, called by the illness of her
S.lc. Kenneth Ames has been
mother, Mrs Ella Landry. *
passing part of a 35-day leave, with
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daughter
relatives here.
Mary, who hate been spending a
Orris Philbrook was in Rockland
week at their home, returned Tues
last week, and on his return was
By
SIDNEY
L.
WINSLOW
day to Rockland.
accompanied by his nephew. Ken
Mrs. Carrie Fifleld returned Wed
neth Webber, a member of the
nesday from North Haven.
Senior Class at Yarmouth Academy,
I
.
and a friend, Stewart McKennon
Mrs Leslie Dyer entertained the
Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club Thurs
Frank Ames and Jessie Philbroon
day night. A delicious lunch was
have been sick.
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ncrris Young have
Mrs. Arnold Barton returned
been recent guests of his parents,
Thursday from Boston, where she
Mr and Mrs L. L. Young, while he
visited her husband, Pfc. Arnold
was having several days' leave from
Barton, who was on (a short leave
Matinicus Rock.
from the U S Navy.
The Sunbeam was here Friday
Ray Ebert from Geneva. N. Y.,
and brought a truck for Clifford
H. )C. Cowan of Rockland, C. E.
Young. Among those making the
Mooore of Portland, I J Fried and
Charles Green of New York were
NORTH HAVEN
guests this week at the Teele House.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Donald Wither
The Farm Bureau met Tuesday
spoon
and
son
have moved home
with Mrs. L W. Lane and Mrs.
from
Portland.
Vaughn Johnson as hostesses, at
14 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Norman M o r r i s o n and
the home of Mrs Lane. A delicious
daughters.
Louise and Patricia of
supper was served.
T h e F am ous S an d s Q uarry At V in alh aven .
Camden are guests of her parents,
C o n s u lt o u r S u b A g e n ts in t h e fo llo w in g l o c a l it ie s :
C. IS. Roberts of Rockland was in
From photograph loaned by David C. Geary
Mr and Mrs. G L. Quinn.
town Monday.
.
F R IE N D S H IP — R A Y W IN C H E N P A W
For this week’s installment of Vinalhaven history I am asking The
Mr and Mrs. James Tabutt ob
Sunday School at Union Church
Courier-Gazette to republish a pcem that appeared in the columns of this
D E E R I S L E — E . W . P IC K E R IN G
Sunday at 10 a. m., morning wor paper in July, 1913. It was written by the late Dr G Langtry Crockett of served their 51st wedding anniver
sary Wednesday, April 11. They
ship at 11 a. m The pastor’s mes Thomaston, a former Vinalhavenite
U N IO N — J . 0 . C R E IG H T O N
were married in Dixmont. and have
sage will be "Growth." Special se
been
residents of this town for the
THE
OLD
QUARRY
N O R T H H A V E N — JO H N L E R M 0 N D
lections by the choir. At the eve
past
46
years
•
(By
Dr.
G.
L.
Crockett)
ning meeting Rev C. S. Mitchell will
30-F-34
Charlene and Kerry Ames of
preach on the continuation of ‘ The A great deep hole in the rough old hill with walls of brownish red,
Camden are visiting their grand
Acts.’’
And broken ledges, cut for blocks, compose its ragged head.
U n i t e d S ta t e s B r a n c h
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
L s B R A N C H N O R T H B R IT IS H A N U
District Su.pt. Herbert Aldrich of The sheets of granite, speckled black, are tinted dreary gray.
U N IO N A S S U R A N C E S O C IE T Y , L T D .
Cooper.
1
MERCANTILE INS. C O , LTD.
Augusta will be present tonight for This place, a quarry wild and bleak, now moulds with time’s decay.
Asset*. Dec 31. 1944
’n
150 W i l l i a m S t r e e t , N e w Y o r k
Mrs. Albert Beverage was guest
Stocks and Bonds,
$2,565,974 48 the superintendents’ meeting at The bottom is full of water green, with here and there a stone.
last
week-end at the home of her
Assets Dec 31, 1944
Cash In Office and Bank.
171.740 40 Union Church vestry at 7 o’clock. That looms above the rushes' slime where bullfrogs have their throne.
daughter, Mrs Roger Raymond, at
(11.178 11 While In town 'he will be the guest
stocks and Bonds,
$14,673,630 83 A gents' B alances,
The banks are filled with bushy growth; a tree stands here and there;
2.886 86
Cash in Office and Bank
1,986,241 47 B ills Receivable,
Gardiner.
of
Rev.
and
Mrs
C.
S.
Mitchell
at
This quarry, once a busy hive, o’ercomes me with despair.
In
terest
and
R
ents,
10,510
00
Agents’ Balances.
838,446 29
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Mills and
All
other
Assets.
14,315
08
Bills Receivable,
19,996 54
the parsonage.
I see no men a-swinging strong their tools of shining steel;
son, Dale of Sanford, are guests of
Interest and R ents,
64,461 08
Union
Church
Circle
was
largely
G ross Assets,
$2,747,974 77
No cutters carving patterns fine; or dressing with the reel
All other Assets,
202,764 26
his mother, Mrs. Lewis Mills.
D educt Item s n ot adm itted.
5.559 37 attended Thursday. Housekeepers, The blocks to make a temple grand, a building fair and great,
Elda McDonald and friend, Ann
Gross A-ssets.
$17,785,540 47
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf. Mrs Vaughn A bank with vaults for bonds and gold, a statue for a state.
$2,742,415 40
Deduct Items not ad m itted , 269,920 13
A dm itted.
Benson,
of Bath. Me., are visiting
Johnson. Mrs. Scott Littlefield,
Liabilities. Dec. 31. 1944
Gone are the derricks tall as spars, whose booms would rise and ebb,
her grandparents, Mr and Mrs.
Admitted.
$17,515,620 34
Mrs.
Emma
Winslow,
.«
$ 173.704 00
N et U npaid Losses,
Their guys of wire spreading far like threads of spider web
James McDonald.
Mrs. Vernard W arren is spend The house for tools is missing now, and gone the foreman’s bell.
1,025 180 01
Liabilities Dec 31, 1944
U nearned Prem ium s.
Mrs. H. W. Fifield of Vinalhaven
74,464
61
All oth er Liabilities,
ing a few days in Worcester, Mass., Whose peal at morn and afternoon the call for work would tell
$1,935,084 00 D eposit Capital.
Net Unpaid Losses,
500 000 00
is
guest at the home of her daugh
7.962.837 92 Surplu s over all Liabilities
Unearned Prem ium s,
969.066 78 guest of her daughter, Mrs Theron
ter.
Mrs. V. H. Shields.
Now
grow
the
moss
and
lichens
gray
upon
the
great
bulkhead,
951.159 48
All other L iabilities,
Smith.
500.000 00 Total L iabilities and S u r 
Htatutory iDeposlt.
The
tracks
for
cars,
all
warped
by
time,
are
only
streaks
of
red.
Mr
and Mrs. William Gregory re
Mrs. Emeline Wadsworth lhas re The dock beside the rocky shore is now a jngled pile,
Surplus over a ll L iabili
plus.
$2,742.415 40
turned
home Monday from Vinal
6 166 538 94
turned from Worcester. Mass.
ties,
The timbers all have fallen down save for a broken spile.
haven, where they spertt the Winter.
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CO
The fish 'hawk "Old April’’ has
Total Liabilities and S u r
The J O was launched Monday.
Assets, Dec. 31. 1944
been seen on his usual perch the The yards where once the cutters worked have turned to pasture use;
plus,
$17,515,620 34
On
Friday night the Boy Scout
R eal Estate,
$ 363,646 24
The dump for grout alone has stood the blows of time’s abuse;
S tocks and Bonds.
3 961.619 34 flag pole on John Lowe’s garage The blacksmith shop, all black inside from smoke and glowing steel;
Patrol
met at the parsonage for
GRANITE STATE FIRE INS. CO,
Cash In Office a n d IBank.
547.288 11 He received his name because of his
supper. After enjoying an abundant
Was wrecked by vandals stealing junk; is spot the fits conceal.
Portsm outh, N. H
Agents' Balances,
373,352 88 annual arrival 'in April.
meal, the boys held a short meeting
In terest and R ents,
19,478 50
Assets, Dec, 31, 1944
Mrs. Frank Sellars entertained at Now grows the grass where stood the barns, here plenty was the word;
All other A ssets,
91,607 96
followed
by an address by the guest
$ 98.103 19
Real Estate,
cards Saturday night at her home. And massive oxen shook their chains—that mighty working herd.
of
honor,
Sgt. David Wooster, who
7.810 06
Mortgage Loans.
Gross Assets.
$5,356,992
83 Lunch was served.
And gone the horses, strong and large, that drew the giant caits;
4.574 858 33 D educt Item s not ad m itted . 315,054 87
Stocks and Bonds,
told of his experiences overseas.
When
past
this
place
I
walk
along
a
wild
bird
upward
starts.
353 373 56
Mf§. Harry DeJaynes and brother
Cash In Office and Bank,
Plans were made for a clothing col
347 915 11
Agents' Balances.
A dm itted,
$5,041 937 96 Parker
Wadsworth, left Monday The boarding house,- some distance off, safe from the powder’s blast;
lection.
The following women as
954 01
Bills R eceivable.
L iabilities, Dec. 31. 1944
Alone remains with broken panes.—of all it is the last.
for Worcester, Mass.
28 0G3 72
Inteiest andl R en ts,
sisted
in
serving supper. Mrs Carl
$ 705,071 39
63,460 67 N et Unpaid Losses,
All other Assets,
Mrs 'Rachel Gove of Auburn is Although they say it’s haunted now, I pass its fallen door,
Bunker,
Mrs.
Irvin Simpson, Mrs.
U nearned Prem ium s.
2.262.354 14
To view the room where loafed the men in golden days of yore.
306.293 17 guest of her jsister, Mrs. Margaret
$5,474,538 65 All oth er L iabilities,
Clarence Waterman. Mrs. Emery
Gross 'Assets,
Coombs.
When work was done, to this old room they came to talk and smoke, ’
1.
21 838 98 Cash C apital, S tatutory D e
Wooster, and Mrs. E. W. Rice.
posit.
500 000 00
Miss
Ethel
Mitchell,
student
nurse
1
Discuss the state of politics and crack a friendly joke.
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities.
1.268.219
28
On Sunday at 4.00 a t the church
$5,452,699 97
Admitted.
at Ittercy Hospital, Portland, is I The whole cf truth I should not tell for often through long nights
a
memorial service was held in
1944
Total L iabilities and Sur
spending itwo weeks’ vacation with j This room would ring with groans and yells—of boarders having fights. honor of the late president, Franklin
plus,
$5,041,937 96
Net U npaid Losses,
$ 394.272 41
2.212.238 36 U S. BRANCH. SCOTTISH UNION AND her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Charles [ These days have passed, also the men; their glory is untold,
Delano Roosevelt. This order of
Unearned Prem ium s,
S Mitchell.
54 200 00
AU other LlabUltles,
And here the fortunes once were laid in grafting days of old.
service was carried out: Proces
NATIONAL
INSURANCE
CO.
1.000 000 (XI
Cash Capital,
Mrs. Blanche Kittredge was host To some this spot is very dear, for here their fathers dwelt
75 Elm St„ Hartford 2. Conn.
sional, preceded by flag; hymn,
, 1.791.969 20
ess to the Bridge Eight Thursday Here was the home, the dear old home, where noble mothers knelt.
Assets Dec. 31. 1944
"Lead Kindly Light’’; invocation;
Jotal L iabilities and SurReal Estate.
$374,622 10 at her home. Lunch was served.
Out
from
this
quarry
came
the
stone
they
dressed
for
temples
great;
hymn,
"Rock of Ages"; Old Testa
"tT plus,
$5,452 699 97 M ortgage Loans,
273.396 27
Mrs Lora Hardison returned Those structures stand, the men are dead, fcr such is earthly fate
ment Lesson, Ecc. 12, and Ps. 90;
S tocks and Bonds.
6,865 773 05
Cash In Office and Bank. 1,010 493 81 Wednesday from Boston where she Above their graves their humble shafts commemorate their name—
hymn, “In the Cross of Christ I
FIREMEN'S FUND INSURANCE CO.
Agents' Balances.
644.567 13 spent the Winter months.
Those sterling workers, strong as Thor; those men of labor fame.
Glory”; New Testament Lesson,
Assets, Dec 31 1944
In terest and R en ts,
37,550 45
Robert Tolman, training in Mari I want no vault of marble white, no plate of bronze or gold,
Rom. 8, 34 to 39; hymn, "O Beauti
AU other Assets,
128.583 76
Real Estate,
time
service at Sheepshead Bay, N. I’d rather have a humble stone from out this quarry old.
<HJ495 7(1
Mortgage Loans,
ful My Country"; address, "Char
Gross Assets.
$9,334,966 57 Y„ lhas returned for duty, having Its granite marks my father's grave; I hope ’twill mark my own,
56.643.787 71
Stocks and Bonds.
acteristics
of Greatness"; hymn,
9.666.690 49 D educt Item s not adm itted. 123 422 90 spent ten days' leave with !his par
Cash In Office and Bank
No better shaft for man is made than from this quarry’s stone.
“Abide With Me”; Apostles Creed
2.882.103 42
Agents’ Balances.
A dm itted.
$9,211,543 67 ents, Mr and Mrs. Harvey Tolman.
BlUs Receivable,
41.411 23
in unison; solo, Mrs Orrie Woodothers sing of sculptors great of ancient Greece and Rome,
147.571 59
Interest an d R ents.
April 127 Robert will be transferred Let
Liabilities Dec 31. 1944
worth.
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul ”;
I
glorify
the
men
who
worked
at
my
cld
quarry
home,
11.497.172 24 Net U npaid Lcsses.
All Other Assets,
$725,933 00 to Boston for radio school training
Silent
prayer
followed by prayer for
They
were
the
best,
the
ablest
men
the
trade
has
ever
known,
4.0S9 598 41
Gross A ssets
$83,138. 697 64 U nearned Prem ium s,
country from Bock of Com mom
If
asked
by
Him
they
would
have
carved
a
splendid
granite
throne.
204.935 87 at Gallops Island.
All
oth
er
Liabilities,
Deduct Item s n o t ad m itted , 582.040 42 S tatutory Deposit,
The Senior group of 4-H girls,
500.000 00
Prayer; National Anthem; benedic
Surplus
over
all
L
iabili
Edith
|Hall. Jane Libby, Ruth Carv Perhaps all boys do venerate the men of boyhood days,
$82,556 657 22
Admitted,
tion; hymn, ‘INearer My God to
3.711,076 39
Those rugged noble workingmen need not my humble praise,
ties,
er, Marion Philbrook. Dorothy John Sometimes
Thee”; recessional. The Boy Scouts
. 1944
I think the men of yore did leave a crippled race,
son. Madelyn Philbrook, Priscilla
and the Fiiday Night Club attended
$12,385,554 15 T o tsl L iabilities and SurNet Unpaid Losses,
pus,______________________ $9 211,543 67 White and Annette Davis met Wed The giants died, and at their death no son took father’s place.
19.257.821 65
Unearned Premium s,
in a body.
11 282 918 51
All other Liabilities,
The water fills this grand old hole where once a thousand men,
ALBANY INSURANCE COMPANY
nesday
night
at
the
home
of
their
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crockett and
5 084 840 00
Cash C ap ital,
55 F ifth Avenue. New York. N. Y.
leader, Mrs. John Greer. The girls Did toil amid the dangers gieat in this old quarry glen;
i. 34.545.522 91
sons,
Rexford and Wesley, and
The flowers bloom, the grass is green, here graze the gentle herds;
Assets Dec 01, 1944
entertained their mothers as guests. From yonder clump of trees now come the carrolling of birds.
friends
were recent overnight guests
Real Estate.
$107,000 00
a jp ta l L iabilities and SurThose
present
were
Mrs
IKenneth
of
Mr
and
Mrs Pierce Crockett.
» plus.
145.743 04
$82,556,657 22 Mortgage Loans.
S tocks and Bonds.
2.565.292 21 Hall, Mrs. Everett Libby, Mrs. Al The cold, bleak, rocky shore still feels the waters come and go;
F. L. Brown and family and Mr.
Cash in Office and Bank,
403 078 43 bert Carver. Mrs. Lyford Philbrook, The waves are breaking, gently, soft and purr with accents low;
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
and Mrs. Owen Quinn have moved
Agents' Balances.
176.147 93
And make the rcte, the music strange, that grand cld ocean roll;
80 Malden Lane, New York City. N Y. In terest and R ents,
to their Summer homes at Bartletts
19.110 25 Mrs. Vaughn Johnson, Mrs. Arline The murmurs deep of mighty main to bless the quarry’s soul.
All oth er Assets.
39 291 93 White. Mrs Stewart Davis and Mrs.
Assets. Dec 31. 1944
Harbor.
Our
lives
are
like
the
quarry
old;
each
deed
a
fitted
stone;
Charles
Philbrook.
The
menu
was
Stocks and Bonds.
$30 420.972 00
Cpl. Harold F Joyce has been
Gross Assets,
$3 455.663 80
Cash in (office pud Bank,
1,172 863 46 D educt Items n ot adm itted.
cooked by the Senior group of 4-H We carve to place in mansions fair at God's eternal throne.
72.043
70
awarded
the bronze star for out
Agents' Balances,
989 839 64
girls and included 'tuna fish casser The work is done; the life departs; the body doth decay;
standing
achievement
during line of
BUJs Receivable
7.268 01
A dm itted.
$3,383,620
10
Interest and R ents,
68.599 38
ole, carrot salad, date muffins, gin The spirit stands like granite blocks until the Judgment Day.
duty. His address is Cpl. Harold P.
Llablllltiea
Dec
31.
1944
AU other Assets.
30.004 70
gerbread and whipped cream.
F.ABn.; Care of Postmaster. San
Net U npaid Ixosses.
$110,852 00
Mrs. Helen Dyer Buteau and son home after passing the Winter in she will be married to Edmund Joyce 110-9100; H. Q Battery. 89th
Gross Assets.
$32 689.547 19 U nearned P rem ium s,
734,059 25
Johnson. Jr., of Deer Isle.
Deduct Item s n ot adm itted.
14.604 47 All other Liabilities,
46 655 13 John of Connecticut, and Miss Betty Portland.
Francisco, Cal.. A.PO. 25.
Cash C apital.
1 000.000 00
Guy
Barbour
of
the
Coast
Guard
Dyer
of
Boston
were
recent
guests
$32.674 942 72 Surplus over all L iabili
Adm itted.
E ulogy o f F riend
HIGH SONGS IN OCEAN WAVES
ties,
1.492.053 72 of Mr and Mrs. Theron Smith in is visiting his mother, Mrs. Carrie
Liabilities. Dec. 31. 1944
Through my w indow com e th e rote
A tribute to the late Margaret
Barbour.
Worcester. Mass.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 1,135.317 45 T otal Liabilities and SurB lith e m elody s') w ild waves sm ote.
Smith
from an old friend:
Harriet
Vinal
is
home
for
two
7.744 684 91
Unearned Prem ium s.
Pvt. Wilson Spencer, son of Mr. A swish, a chord, a ru n nin g ch an t
. plus.
$3,383,620 10
“I
shall
always think of her as
AU other inabilities,
677 207 99
Sw
eet
m
u
sic
from
old
N
eptune
h
a
u
n
t
weeks'
vacation
from
Natick,
Mass
and Mrs. Moses Spencer, has com I lllstened long lo r retard o f them e,
THE HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
Cash Capital.
2 000.000 00
she
was
in
her better days. All in
The annual meeting of Union pleted a course at the Armored I wondered why the«e w ild waves seem
New York
Surplus over all L iabilities 21,117,732 37
the
town
seemed
to depend on her
Church was held Monday night: School at Fort Knox, Ky., and is now To chorus (fierce h y p n o tic charm .
Assets. D ec 31, 1944
Total Liabilities a n d Surmere
or
less
She
was the finest
As
tide
tgrew
stronger
w
ith
alarm.
Mrs.
Emma
Winslow,
moderator.
S tocks and Bonds
$20,799,532 64
a qualified automotive mechanic.
<M uus
$32,674,942 72 Cash In Office and Bank.
T hen cam e In boom of 'thundrous rote type of citizen—kind and thought
1,734 370 32 Mrs. Edward Greenleaf was elected
Laura Stinson has returned from As cu rlin g (waves th e w ild coast sm ote. ful of everyone, loved her family,
A gents’ B alances,
1,173.545 00
And dashed In ecstasy otf glee
IN Sl HANCE COMPANY OF
BlUs Receivable.
43.180 35 clerk, and Melville Smith, treasurer itockland and opened the Bay View T
hat thrilled m y h eart my m ind set neighbors and native State and
Interest and R en ts,
39.433 33 Rev. C. S. Mitchell was recalled as
NORTH AMERICA
free
AU oth er Assets.
791.447 98 pastor. Trustees, Harvard Burgess, Resturant.
town We are rich in memory,
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
It
was but -the w ild w aves sym phany.
A------------Evangeline Knowlton is home
having known her.”
K.
8.
P
Edwin
(Kittredge.
Ralph
Bickford,
Gross
Assets,
$24,581,509
62
Assets, Dec 37. 1944
from New York and is employed in
D
educt
Items
not
adm
itted.
140.250
88
and Franklin Adams
Rea! Estate.
$ 5.155.000 00
the post office.
Mortgage Loans,
17.525 00
A
dm
itted
$24,441,258
74
Mrs. Annie Richards has returned
Stocks and Bonds,
,134.410 379 65
L iabilities. Dec 31. 1944
Cash in Office and Bank. 12.489.298 30
STONINGTON
from a visit to Vinalhaven.
Agents' Balances.
3 984.458 09 Net U npaid Losses.
$ 2 676.945 00
Mrs. Archie Hutchinson and Mrs.
Schools in town closed Friday for
B ills Receivable.
41,762 26
U nearned Prem ium s,
7.970.352 50
Elsbray
Hutchinson have been visit
a
week’s
vacation.
Interest and R ents.
141.504 19 All other Liabilities.
2.757.368 71
AU other Assets,
955,496 58 C ash Capital.
4.000 000 00
Mrs. Blaine Lymburner of Rock ing relatives in Walpole, Mass
Surplus over all Liabilities. 7,036.592 53 land was a recent guest of Mrs
Mrs. Velma Teel of the high
Gro6s Assets,
$157,195 424 07
school
faculty is visiting her daugh
Deduct Items n ot adm itted.
773.348 88 Total L iabilities and S u r 
Vallie Smith.
plus.
$24,441,258
74
ter
in
Washington, D. C.
Mrs.
Jennie
Snow
is
passing
her
Admitted,
$156,422X175 19
Mrs May Stockbridge of Glouces
vacation in Searsmont.
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
LlabUltles. D ec 31. 1944
150 W illiam St . New York. N. Y.
Frank Allen, Montie Small and ter is staying with her sister, Mrs.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 16.781.685 00
Assets Dec 31. 1944
Walter
Gray were home from the Tilden Fifield.
Unearned Premiums.
31 882.518 09
$3,899 100 40 Maine Maritime Academy over the
AU other Liabilities,
Lennie Dunham is employed in
25 757.872 10 Cash in Banks.
“ ash Capital,
12 000 000 00 U. S G overnm ent S ecu ri
Barter
Company’s cffice.
week-end.
ties.
30.052.532
39
Jp rp lu s over all liab ilities, 70.000.000 00
Corporate and Other Bonds. 3.546.749 10
Mary McGuire has been promoted
Mrs Edna Merrill has gone to
Preferred S tock s.
2.708.398 00 trom Lieutenant Junior Grade to New London where Mrs. Eugene
Total Liabilities* and Sur5.043.820 00
plus.
$156 422 075 19 Comm on Stocks,
Merrill is ill.
Interest Due and Accrued.
176 033 91 Lieutenant in the WAVES.
Prem ium s In Course of C ol
Mr. and Mrs. Allston Hatch have
William Billings has been ill the
THE PHOENIX INSURANCE CO.
lection n o t more than
moved
to
their
home
at
Oceanville
past
two weeks.
th ie e m o n th s due.
Hartford, Conn.
729,195 50
I n P a c k a g e s a n d T e a B a g s a t Y o u r G ro c e r ’s
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence McCauley
Other A dm itted Assets.
Constance
Coombs, daughter of
603 .068 68
Assets, December 31. 1944
are
home
from
Portland.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ernest
Coombs,
has
i
Real Butate.
$ 567.557 04
Total Adm itted Assets. $48,758,897 98
Capt and Mrs Francis Gross are gene to Witchita Falls, Texas, where
Mortgage Loans,
298 922 28
LlabUltles Dec 31. 1944
Tlie IGirl Scouts with leader Mrs.
Jack Carlsen met Thursday at the
home of Mrs. William Lawry. Lunch
was served
« a £ «
Mrs. James Hanley has returned
MRS. O SC A R LANE
from Boston and is guest of her p ar
C orrespondent
ents, Mr. and (Mrs. Harvard Burgess.
“The Reds 'o f the Elizabeth iHutThe Antiques met Tuesday with , chison Sunday school • class enter
Mrs Josephine MacDonald. Lunch tained “The Blues” Wednesday a ft
was served.
ernoon In Union Church Fvestry.
Will Lincoln and H annah Ander After the business meeting lunch
son have returned from Miami, Fla. was served, featuring the birthday
Mrs Fabian iRosen and daughter, of Mrs Barbara Fraser, The large
Mrs jWyvern Winslow, are home decorated birthday cake was made
trom Rockland for a two weeks' by Mrs Vaughn Johnson, president
of the class.
stay.
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History, Home Life and Personal Recollections

Page Five
trip were, Marian Young, who spent
the Winter in Braintree. "Syd”
Laflin, Mr Hatch and Jackie H ar
vey, all of Acton; Mr and Mrs Milton Philbrook and daughter, Celia,
of Westbrook, Rev Carl Hall, of
Swan's Island, who was a week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clement
Hill. Glennis Ames, Miss Lenora
Stanley, of Swan's Island, who is
guest of ^lr. and Mrs. Oscar Ames,
and Miss Henrietta Ames, w’ho has
been on the mainland since last
Fall, with friends and relatives.
Mr and Mrs. G H Belcher came
home Friday, after passing the
Winter in Melrose.
A baked bean supper was held in
tlie church vestry Saturday night
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The

IEOUS

by the ladies on the committee for
the Honor Roll. Mrs. Cora Young,
Mrs. Grace Ames, and Mrs. Linola
Hill; the proceeds of which will go
toward securing a suitable Honor
Roll for the names of our boys in
the service. After the supper a
memorial service was held for the
late President Roosevelt
Clifford and Horace Young were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Belcher.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Philbrook
went to Rockland Monday morning
on the Sunbeam.

SALADA"
TEA

Stocks and Bonds
65.355.757 00
Cash in Office and Banks,
4.016.331 13
Agents' Balances.
3 847 841 52
BlUs Receivable.
28.623 68
Interest and Rents,
88 506 13
AU other Assets.
226.404 06

Gross Assets,
$74,429,942
84
Deduct Items n ot adm itted
471.723 98
Adm itted Assets.

$73 958 218 86

Liabilities December 31. 1944
Net Unpaid Losses.
$ 3.806.583 58
U ueam ed Prem ium s.
11.904 267 50
other Liabilities.
1.661.606 24
^^?curlt:es A djustm ent R e
serve.
9.000 000 00
C a s h C a p ita l.
6.000.000 00
Surplus o v e r a ll Liabilities, 41 585.762 54

•

Total
p lu * .

L ia b ilitie s a n d

-

Reserve for C laim s and
Expenses.
$17,155 100 74
Reserve for Unearned
Prem ium s.
9.216.608 93
Reserve for C cm m isslons on
U ncollected Prem ium s.
461 060 00
Reserve for Taxes.
1.030.000 00
Reserve for A ccounts Due
or Accrued,
380.000 00
Other iLtablllties.
600 504 58
$28,823 274 25
Voluntary’ Reserve for C on
tin gen cies Including F lu c
tu a tio n In Market Value
of Securities,
9 .9 35.6 23 73
Capital.
$2 500.000 00
Surplus.
7.500.000 00
S u r p lu s

t o P o l i c y h o ld e r s .

10 000 0 0 0 00

S u r(7 3 ,8 5 8 4 1 8 80

....

_____ _

(4 8 ,7 5 6 ,8 8 7 98

a n d

WE PICK ONLY THE BEST
FO R Y O U T O SELECT!

FRESH NATIVE

EGGS

TOM ATOES

L A R G E S IZ E
GRADE A

A sparagus £±c'een2&lb55c

FELSWAY

PEAS
20OZIX
l*tc
M E D IU M

S IZ E

CAN

Colden Sweet

CORN

F IN A S T
CREAM STYLE

20-OZ

CAN

l^c
IsJ

CARROTS
CABBAGE
APPLES M I
ORANGES

2 5C
2 M3*
LBS 25*
44'
GRAPE fruii FLORIDA 2 FOR |QC
native - cut

lbs

NATIVE
c ntosh

FLORIDA
LCE 176 SIZE DOZ

Strawberry-Peach

LAMB Fores LB
RIB CHOPS LB1

PRESERVE
A s u p e rb c o m 
b i n a t io n «of f a 
v o r it e f r u i t s .

S K IN L E S S

LB JAR

FRAN kfurts LB
BOLOGNA

PLUM
25e
BLACKBERRY Abk2 4 c

FISH.;

zrJ r

Afor R A r /o # e D f

FRESH DRAWN
HADDOCK
M A C K E R E L FANCY FRESH
FILLETS
HADDOCK

LB

PASTRY FLOUR
KITCHEN
GOLD MEDAL TESTED
PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR
NEVER
KING ARTHUR BLEACHED
CAKE FLOURWHITE SPRAY

FINAST
txaicHte

FAMILY
FLO UR
d ’L

31

25 LB $|1S
BAC

■

25 LB $ < | 3 5
BAC

I

»13S
0AC ’I 4’
« c z2 0 ‘

Popular Values

Household Values

BAKER'S DI LUXt COCOA CAN '
BLUE RO SE
22c
RICE
F IN A S T
7o°t215 c
KETCHUP
.S’t 14 c
VINEGAR .St
12OZ27«
MAVIS C O L A S V R U f
JAR
MUFFIN M IX G O L D E N 2 PKCS17C
SOY BEANS
2c° a°nz 18 c

BORAX 2 0 MU LE T E A M 2 ^ 2 7 *
pic 15C
BORAXO
2 .o u 2 5 c
WINDEX
QT
SUNNY DAY
BOT
BLEACH
QT O<
AMMONIA S U N N Y D A Y BOT O
1V
BABBIT'S LYE
STALEY'S CUBE STARCH ^G 9*

CHEF BOYARDEE

SPAGHETTI
DINNER
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2

PKC

BLACK ORANCE

I 0

B

8-OZ
PKC

LIFE B U O Y

ALTON HALL

L A C K IN G T O N YANKEE YARNS

P O T A T O C H IP S

A(

CELLO
PKC

DOZ

T N I M e w o OTMCR F H O U l i l l IN AMCWICA U M IT I

W HEH RATIONING CRAMPS YOUR STYLE A N D
I YOU HAVE TO SERVE THE “ SAME OLD THINGS"

2*19*

SUPER Q ua&ti, MARKETS

Salads

W IN S LO W 'S

MKft ti fovw{(urrs

/

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

yiV E E X P E R T S IN M E A L-A P P E A L

with
Snacks

- T

l t ’» n o t p o s s ib le to g e t s t a le b r e a d a t
F i r s t N a t i o n a l S to r e s . T h e d a t e o n t h e
w r a p p e r is y o u r g u a r a n t e e o f f r e s h
b a k e d b re a d .
N o t o n ly f r e s h b r e a d
e v e r y t i m e , b u t t h e m o s t d e lic io u s
w h e a t y f la v o r a n d s m o o th e s t t e x t u r e
b r e a d w e e v e r h a v e d e v e lo p e d .
We
g u a r a n t e e e v e r y lo a f y o u b u y t o b o
t h e f r e s h e s t a n d b e s t lo a f p o s s ib le to
bake.

—
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*»
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BARS

2LQC

TUM£ INWBZ JiiVaT
ntIDAY

P FIRST NATIONAL STORES I

3 3 1 M ain S tre e t
P A R K IN G F O R S H O P P E R S IN K E A K O F S T O K E
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THOMASTON

being Mrs. Minnie C Wilson.
1 ers
Mrs. Walter Stackpole, Mrs. Walter

GET READY TO CAN

M ission S tu d y G roup

short program was presented
under the direction of Mrs H azcl^
Ford, consisting of violin solos byW
Miss Jeannine Leach and vocal so
Two Charter Members Pres los
by Mrs. Josephine Jones with
Mrs.
Alta Dimick accompanist and
ent at Miriam Rebekah
a series of stunts by two teams, one
Meeting
of men captained by Mrs. Susan.
Bowley
and one of women cap
Charter members, obligation and
tained by Miss Emma Harding.
roll call night was observed at the
The Noble Grand announced that
meeting of Miriam Rebekah Lodge plans were in progress for a chicken
Tuesday night, Mr and Mrs. Oliver ‘ supper to be held May 15 with
B. Lovejoy, charter Members, were Mrs Maltie Spalding as chairman
present and each was presented g ^ p also announced that a drill
with a plant by Mrs Agnes Wilbur, m eetjn. wcuid be held next TuesNoble Grand, on behalf of the lodge. ] day cvpning in preparation of the
Other charter members are Mrs. npxt meptlng at which time the deMay V. Richardson of this city and •
win be conferred upon a class
Albert Achorn of ICamden, who were Qf can{jidates
unable to be present.
‘ j^ f^ sh m en ts were served w i'^Mrs. Addie Brown, acting vice Mrs. Grace Jameson, Mrs Osca
grand, conducted a recital of the Knight and Mrs. Bernice Sprague
obligation with all present partici in charge.
pating.
The roll call was conducted by the
British aid to the Soviet Red
secretary. Miss Doris Hyler. with a Cross has exceeded $36,000,090 The
large number of members respond figure was revealed when Mrs.
ing either in person or by proxy.
Winston Ghuschill, wife of Great
Britain’s Prime Minister, attended
5x13 he would have ©5 square a meeting of officers of Uie Union
inches. How come?
of Red Cross and Red Cross Socie
W. 6. Lothrop
ties in Moscow.

R oll C all N ight

ROCKPORT
Hastings and Miss Edith Harris, as
sisted Iby Misses Vera Chapman.
XK X
Mrs. Ada Hopkins Reviews
Audrey Young and Jean Williams
E. A. CHAMPNEY
GLADYS O CONDON
Sgt Cecil Day, a former member oi
Two Chapters Of the
C orrespondent
Correspondent
the choirs, was a special guest at
Z
N
zs
Text Book
<Z\ Z"NX\ /V
supper. After supper a program,
Tel.
2229
arranged by Mrs. Grace M. Strout.
Tel. 113-3
Mrs. (Ada Hopkins was program
featured favorite selections of Sgt.
™
.
tt i zoi l
H
—
nt
i
chairman
at the meeting of the MisThe Try to Help Club will meet ;
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle, Mrs. Day's and was also in keeping with
Monday at the Baptist vestry. There I s' on Study Group which was held
Patriot's Day. Tarantelle, Heller,
H. H Newbert, president, served n Miss Sally Gilchrest, pianist; bari
i
will be a covered dish supper. Mem- , Thursday afternoon in the Methosupper Wednesday, the housekcep- tone solo. A Perfect Day, Carrie J a 
bers will take small boxes for May d(st vestry. She reviewed two chapcobs Bond, Edward B. Newcombe;
baskets.
. | ers jn
text Txxjfc the flrst en_
Media Noche, Stoessel. Miss Anna
Miss Clara Fuller of Rockland is titled "The Peoples of the Pagoda.”
Bullard, pianist; Stephen Foster
guest of Mrs Everett E. Fales.
j Th s dealt with the natives of
songs, by the audience.
The
The Boy Scouts will collect waste i Burma. Thailand and Indo-China.
speaker of the evening. Rev. Alfred
Missionary work in this location is
paper Saturday.
Hempstead, was introduced by Dr
The sub-district Methodist Youth carried on under extreme difficulty,
H W. Flagg. Mr Hempstead spoke
Rally will be held this Friday in the as it considered an act of near
interestingly on "The Hempstead
Methodist Church Supper will be treason to become a Christian,
Mansion, New London. Conn."
3
served at 6 30 p. m., by the Junior ] "The Peoples of the Mosque'’ was
America," by the audience
Ladies Aid. At 7.15 devotions will the title of the second chapter, and
Housewi^s who relaxed home her rings for use with Mason jars be led by Miss Olive Clines of Spruce the scene was the fascinating Malay
Bernard Lewis and Fred Helmuth
of Chelsea Mass, are visiting the tanning efforts last Sim m er when will again be available this year. Head assisted by the young people Peninsula. Mrs. Hopkins had read
formers grandparetns, Mr. and points were removed frem commer Women have canned with these of Rockport. South Thomaston and quite recently the book ‘'Six Years
cially canned fotds cnly to see them closures for generations and the Spruce Head churches. Rev George in the Malay Jungle,” and excerpts
Mrs. Charles Webster.
If any of the workers on the Can clamped cn again last Winter, are directions for their fuse are easily Volz of Searsport will be the guest from this work lent color to her n ar
cer Drive are in need of any more determined net to be caught short followed. However, the need for speaker. The evening will close rative of these people who, for the
most part, have been devout Mo
receipts, they may be obtained from again. They are preparing to stock zinc in critical war industries has with a social time.
pantry shelves against food short reduced the quantity of Einc caps
Mrs. James W. Barr has returned hammedans for six hundred years.
Hazel Anzalone.
Tea was served by Mrs. H. V.
Miss Virginia Stanley is visiting ages. The food situation is critical manufactured, and the use of dif from a visit with relatives in
Tweedie and Mrs. Harold J. Philher relatives in Old Town for a few now, and no amount cf gazing into ferent type closures has necessarily Farmington.
the crystal ball will reveal what increased.
Charles Barr gf Kents Hill school brooK.
days.
Glass top seal caps and vacuum spent the week-end at his home.
Mayflower Temple, P. S.. will meet may develop before another homeT H O SE PR O BLEM G U Y S
seal two-piece metal caps are the He was accompanied by his uncle
tonight at 7.30 preceded by a sup canning season rolls around.
Victory
gardens
and
food
cense-•
ether
type
of
closures.
The
methi
and
aunt.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Rusper at 6
H ere’s W. S . L o th ro p A gain G iv in g
Howard Miller. Yeo. 2c, U S.N vation the country over are essential ods of using them differ, and in sell of Farmington.
A nsw er T o One, H e S u b m itted
Margaret Ames, Rita Cash. June
and Mrs. Miller, Yo. 3c of the if supplies are to be sufficient to structions packed in each carton
ESTABLISHED 1853
WAVES have returned to (Miami feed this country, its men and of canning supplies (must be fol Stiles, Rachel (Annis, Joanne Bart
Union,
April
17.
women
overseas,
and
its
Allies
until
lett,
Helen
Wall,
Nancy
Ingraham,
lowed
to
avoid
improper
sealing
Fla., after visiting Yeo Miller'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mil V.ctory is wen and food production and .spoilage. The housewife who Patricia Wall, and Katherine Mac- Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
w .
I think l't is time for me to Bend
INSURANCE
is restored in all nations.
does so avoids waste of materials Farland who spent several days in
ler.
“ G u e s s I 'v e ju st n a t u r a l l y
in
the
answer
(to
the
question
I
had
Lightning type jars, with glass and food and insures her family of New York are expected home tomor
The (American Legion Auxiliary
in The Courier-Gazette several
b e e n counting on a n e w c a r a s
will meet tonight at 7.30 with Mrs lid, rubber ring, and wire bale, and a year-round supply of nourishing, row night.
months ago. One person who went
406 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
porcelain-lined
zinc
caps
and
rubMaynard
Ingraham.
Jr.,
who
has
delicious home-canned food.
Hazel Anzalone. Mrs Maty Math
soon a s v icto ry rolls a ro u n d .”
been stationed in the Philippine under the pseudonym of Adam (Upp
ews of Damariscotta, vice president
was wrong in both answers. The
TEL. 497. RES. TEL. 53-W
of the Third (District Council will
McKay stopped a t Oak Grove Semi Islands has arrived in Seattle, Wash, question
how many square feet
where
he
wiil
remain
for
further
be a visitor.
nary where Mrs Owens, the mis
could ,a cow graze over if hitched
CAMDEN
Miss Ruth Snowman has returned
tress of the School gave a tea Mon study.
to a barn 25 feet square on a hun
Morning
worship
at
the
Methodist
28-F-32
to her home on Main street, after
ZX A
XS
day afternoon in honor of Mrs.
A A A A
dred
foot
rope
by
going
bothways.
Church
Sunday
will
be
at
11
o’clock.
visiting Miss Joyce Butler at War
Horace Hildreth. To this tea were
The answer is 30,256 899 square feet.
MISS HELEN M. RICH
ren for 'a few days.
U. S BRANCH OF THE EMPLOYERS’
THE CENTURY INDEMNITY CD.
invited the wives of the State rep Rev. James W. Barr will speak cn As I had been away for several
Correspondent
“The Kingdom of God.” Sunday
Hartford, Conn.
Miss Anna Donohue has returned
LIABILITY ASSUR. CORP. LTI>.
resentatives
and
legislators
and
the
ZN zA. x \ A,
months I missed A. Jay See’s egg
ZN X\ X\
school
will
meet
at
10
o'clock
and
Assets, Decem ber 31, 1944
*
Inndon England
home after a, week’s visit in Boston
mothers of the Maine girls attend
question, but (I did see the 16 stove Stocks (and B on d s (Book
the
evening
service
will
be
at
7
Tel. 2214
The United National Clothing
Assets,
IDec. 31, 1944
ing Qak Grove. Miss Jan et McKay,
valu e).
$12,841,318 75
o'clock with song service and mes questions. I skipped that, as I Cash
Collection will be held April 23
Real Estate.
$ 4.119.339 53
in
Office
and
Bank
1.204.739
66
a student there, assisted in serving. sage
on "Peter, The Denier.” Bible could do that in my head.
44.465.206 4'A
1.842.231 44 Stocks iand Bonds.
A gents B alances.
The Boy (Scouts will collect the
Camden
Garden
Club
will
meet
at
A supper for the parish of the
4,210.635 02*
If A. Jay See will take a piece In terest and R ents,
50.821 48 Cash In Office and Bank.
bundles of clothing which everyone First Congregational Church will be the home of Mrs. J. Hugh Mont and Prayer Fellowship Thursday at
236 683 15 Prem ium s In Course o f
AU other Assets,
of
paper
or
cardboard
eight
inches
7.30
o’clock.
C ollection,
4.998.602 79
has ready.
held at the Parish House next Wed gomery, |High street, Tuesday after
square he would have 64 square
135.282 03
C ross Assets,
$16,175,794 48 In terest and R ents,
Pvt. Harold Wall and Mrs. Addle nesday at 6.30 o'clock. There will noon, April 24, at 2.30 o'clock. The
1.586.984 19
D educt Items n o t ad m itted , 251.214 10 All other Assets,
inches.
If
he
knows
how
he
can
Subscribe
to
The
Courier-Gazette
Duggan have returned ito Portland be a speaker.
program will be in charge of Mrs.
$3.00 a year
leut it in three pieces and make
Gross Assets.
$59,516,050 07
Admitted.
$15,924,580 38
after spending a week with Mr. and
James
Brown and Mrs. Leon (Bryant
"But th e y s a y It m a y b e 2 to
D educt Item s not adm itted, 850.158 19
S'Sgt.
John
(Wilcox,
son
of
Mr.
and
(Liabilities, Decem ber 31. 1944
Mrs. Harvey Butler
$5,670,783 36
Net U npaid Losses,
3 y e a r s p o s tw a r b e f o r e I
Mrs. Walter Young is in Boston Mrs. Wilcox of Elm street, received
3.943.983 61
U nearned Prem ium s,
a medical discharge from the Army, M aine In W ashington
Admltted.
BRING
YOUR
INSURANCE
PROBLEMS
$58,665,891 88
to
visit
Mr.
Young,
who
is
employed
806 837 90
c a n g e t o n e ! M a k e s a m an
All other Liabilities.
April 11. Sgt. Wilcox was wounded
ILiabilltles.
D
ec.
31,
1944
1.000.000 00
Cash Capital,
there.
(By R. O*en Brewster)
s to p a n d think a b o u t s a v in g
TO
Surplus over all L iabilities 4,502.975 51
Net Unpaid Losses,
$25,900 912 00
Mrs. Eddie Johnson returned last (September while on a mission
Unearned Premium s.
11.455,085 76
his o ld c a r! "
home Monday after being called to over Munich, Germany. He was a
Those who have been following
Total Liabilities and SurAll other Liabilities,
8 809.894 12
radio
operator
and
tail
gunner
in
plus.
$15,924,580 38 S tatu tory Deposit,
New York to attend the funeral of
350,000 00
the
development
of
boys'
and
girls'
the 15th Air Force.
Surplus over all Liabilities 12.150.000 (X)
her brother, Lloyd L. Miller
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
Mrs. Guy Cuncinotta is visiting summer camps in Maine were
S.Sgt. Roy Whitten arrived Wed
COMPANY
T o t a l L ia b ilit ie s a n d S u r 
204 BROADWAY,
ROCKLAND, ME.
p lu s .
Quincy. M assachusetts
$58 665,891 83
nesday night from Camp Shelby her daughter, Mrs. Orman Hopkins shocked nt the announcement made
Assets, Dec. 31, 1944
last week that no special travel ac
TEL. 1042-W
Miss., to spend a furlough with Mrs in Avon, Mass.
Real Estate.
$ 150.000 00
28-F-32
Whitten at their home at Long
Mrs. K arl LeigHtqn, Mrs. Rollo commodations would be available
AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
S tocks and (Bond's,
4.015 940 64
llarlfnrd, Conn.
Cove, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs Gardiner. Mrs. Harold Grindle of this year. In peace time special
Cash In Office an d Bank.
392 157 84
215.764 44
Chester Vose, Brooklyn Heights
NEW YORK UNDER WRITERS
Camden and Mrs. George Hamlin of
D educt Item s n ot adm itted.
30,360 58 Agents' (Balances.
Assets, December 31, 1944
<£1,658 69
Interest and- R ents.
INSURANCE CO.
Mrs. John Paulsen and daughter Rockland, were recent guests of Pullman trains were run from
$ 2.730.707 43'
7,840 15 R eal Estate.
90 John Street, Ne w York
$4,529,770 99 All o th er Assets,
Adm itted.
eastern
metropolitan
centers
to
Stocks and Bonds (Book
Miss Grace Paulsen, is visiting in Mrs. Clifford Redonnet in Bristol
1944
A
ssets
Dec.
31.
1944
L
iabilities
Dec.
31,
Value).
Portland dispatching some 29,000
58.504 335 02
Gross Assets.
$4 803.361 76
Boston and Portsmouth. N. H.
Mills.
(
Cash In Office and Bank
$10 000 00 Net U npaid Losses.
Mortgage Loans.
7.762.200 73
$177,346 00
boys
and
girls
to
200
or
more
Maine
L
iabilities,
Dec.
31.
1944
Thursday at the Federated
Agentc.^Jlalances.
8.868 445 00 Unearned Prem ium s.
end Bonds.
1.380.930 25
2 100,832 08
Mr. and Mrs. William Kelley and camps. When the war came on the Stocks
Net
U
npaid
Losses.
$
150
207
82
B ills I^ -clv a b le.
Cash in Office and Bank.
1.612 174 00 All oth er Liabilities,
221.972 08
57.726 50
Church a public supper will be given daughters, Betty and Patsy, are on
1,793.702 79 Interest and R ents.
Agents' Balances,
458 680 67 Cash C apital.
1.000 000 00 U nearned IPremiums.
192.937 93
at 6.30 in the vestry. The com a visit to New York and Boston this Pullman service was eliminated but B ills Receivable.
64 413 76 All other Assets,
12.210 90 Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.749.522 66 All other 'Liabilities,
757.6C2 01
ODT approved special coach trains In terest and R ents,
Surplus over all Liabilities, 2,795.037 39
42.377 78
mittee: Forest Stone. F. L. S. Morse week.
Total L iabilities and S u r
and added extra coaches to regular All other Assets,
481.314 98 T otal L iabilities and S urGrass Assets.
$72,106,401 75
Charles Knights and Rev. Hubert
p lus.
$4,803 361 76 D educt Items n ot adm itted. 1.732.765 81
—• plus.
$4,529,770 99
Mrs.
John
Felton
and
Miss
Olive
trains
in
order
that
these
boys
F Leach. After the supper, mov
$11,485,203 33
Gross Assets.
‘‘Luckily, I s a w my G u lf m an .
* LANCASHIRE INS.
A dm itted.
$70,373,635 94
ing pictures will be shown by How Lamb were in Portland the first of and girls might be accommodated. D educt Item s n ot admitted!, 115 654 93 CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE INS CO. THE LONDON
COMPANY. LTD.
the week.
Andover, Mass.
The attendance has fallen off some
H e s a id if I let him t r e a t my
ard Crozier of Rockland.
Liabilities.
December
31. 1944
$11,369,548 40
U nited States Branch
A dm itted.
Assets, IDec. 31. 1944
Mrs. Harry Touuge, her daugh 10% upder war conditions.
N et Unpaid Losses,
Miss Madelaine Miller of Brook
$ 7,747,922 99
Assets,
Dec.
31.
1944
Liabilities Dec 31 . 1944
c a r re g u la rly w ith G u lfp rid e *
Mortgage Loans.
$ 56.524 22
Unearned Premiums.
27,846.264 49
lyn, N Y., and Miss Joan Korsak of ters Barbara and Nancy, and her - The boys and girls, however, have Net Unpaid Lasses,
$718,848 56 Stocks and Bonds.
$6,743,236 46 C onflagration and Mlsc
844 898 43 Stocks and Bonds,
a n d G u lflex ,* * I could b e
mother,
Mrs.
Upton,
are
spending
proven
that
they
are
good
farm
2 004.120 01 Cash In Office and Bank,
Unearned Prem ium s,
1.052.714 25
330 390 57 Cash In Office and Bank
Newark. N. J., have been with Mr
Reserves.
5,000 .000 00
All Other L iabilities.
697.271 20 A gents’ Balances.
645.832 24 All other Liabilities,
73.290 45 Agents' Balances.
p r e tty c e rta in t h a t m ine will
and Mrs. Eddie Johnson after com this week in North Reading: Mass. workers and that when put on their Cash
1 698.551 84
00
2
000
000
C
apital.
Interest
and
R
ents,
37.366
26
Interest
and
Rents,
7.973
12
Mrs. Cassie Leighton has re own they are good organizers having Surplus over all Liabilitie■s. 5 949.308 63
Cash Capital
7.500.000 00
ing
here
for
the
burial
of
Miss
Mil
All
other
Assets,
All
o
th
er
Assets,
301,072
26
1.129
06
la s t!"
Surplus over all Liabilities, 20.580.896 62
turned after spending the Winter made excellent records in the
ler’s father, Lloyd L. Miller.
Total
Liabilities
and
Gross
Assets.
$8,785,221
47
Gross Assets.
1,314.205 84
in Florida.
purchase of war bonds and stamps
Total Liabilities and S u r 
$11,369.548 40 D educt Item s n o t adm itted,
Surplus,
4.570 04 D educt Item s inot adm itted, 202 408 69
C hurch N ew s
plus.
$70,373,635 94
A new member introduced at the and in organizing campaigns sup
Mass will be celebrated at St Rotary Club Tuesday was James porting the Red Cross and other EQUITABLE FIRE A- MARINE INSUR
Adm itted.
A dm itted,
$1309.635 80
$8,582 812 78 — --------------------------------------ANCE COMPANY
James Catholic Church Sunday at Hayward, head of the Security Real charities. Last year alone the boys
Liabilities. Dec. 31. 1944
ILiabilltles. Dec 31, 1944
THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE
Providence. R, I.
Net Unpaid Losses.
$ 67.947 82 Net Unpaid Losses.
$ 679 337 (X)
9 a. m.
Estate Company of this town. and girls in these camps picked over
COMPANY OE NEW YORK
Assets Dec. 31. 1944
Unearned Prem ium s.
741.423 45 U nearned IPremiums,
4.325 498 22
Evensong will be held at St There were 23 members and four 400,000 quarts of string beans for Mortgage Loans.
150 William St., New York, N. Y.
$25,000 (X) All other Liabilities,
29.038 17 All oth er Liabilities,
338.584 86
John's Episcopal Church Sunday at guests to enjoy the very fine pictures Maine canneries. In addition each Stocks and Bonds,
$7,295,547 00 Surplus over all 'LlabUltles, 471.226 36 D eposit C ap ital.
Assets, December 31, 1944
500.000 00
Caslh
in
Office
and
Banks,
1
051.089
25
Surplus ov»r ail L iabilities 2.739.392 68 Stocks and Bonds,
7 o’clock.
of the country of Uruguay—its camp had its own victory garden.
$7,361 555 43
A gents’ Balances.
335 083 52 Total L iabilities and S u r
Ca<h in Office and Bank,
1.027.089 6-1
Rev. Mildred McLean, pastor of scenic beauties, its industries and
The Maine Delegation has been B ills Receivable.
p lu s ,
3 972 06
Total
Liabilities
and
S
u
r
$1.309 635 80
B ills R e c e iv a b le ,
13,377 47
23.364
96
the Pentecostal Church, will hold products.
In
terest
and
R
ents.
plus,
$8,582 812 78 Agents' Balances,
following this matter closely and
467.984 52
All
oth
er
Assets,
46.785
13
NATIONAL
SURETY
CORPORATION
services Sunday at 2.30, Sunday
Interest and R ents,
24.776 ,31
Mrs. T. W. McKay has just re- are now encouraged that an early
NATIONAL EIRE INSURANCE COM
New York, New York
All other A x els,
85 009 38
School at 1 o'clock and evening turneti from a v isit‘with Miss Ruby decision in Europe will be reached
PANY
OE
HARTFORD
G ross Assets.
$8,780,841 92
Assets. Dec 31, 1944
17
D
educt
item
s
n
ot
adm
itted
1.
35.119
Assets, Dec. 31, 1944
Coombs in Quincy, her daughter, and as soon as this comes to pass
Ornes Assets.
$8 979.791 75
Real Estate.
$ 577,751 78
$ 4.614,727 80 D educt item s n et adm itted.1.
32 583 23
53 780 00 Real Estate.
Mrs. George Jennings in Boston it is hoped ODT will be able to re
A dm itted Assets.
$8,745,722 75 Mortgage Loans.
Mortgage Loans.
97 465 00
Stocks
and
B
onds.
27.896.897
34
and her sister. Mrs. H. S. Gardiner store the special coach train and
L iabilities, Dec. 31. 1944
Adm itted.
46.069.478 30
$8 947.209 52
Cash In Office and Bank,
2.422.462 37 Storks and Bonds.
$478 875 63 Agents' Balances.
in Whitman. Mass. While in Boston extra coach service to the boys and Net Unpaid Losses.
3.681.228 43
ORIENT ALLEYS
1.448.371 35 Cash in Office and Bank.
Liabilities,
December
31.
1944
Unearned P em lum s.
1.436.721 91 Interest and R en ts.
2.305.064 03
40.106 22 Agents' Balances.
‘‘W e ll, sir, I’m rid in g a lo n g
Mrs. McKay attended Grand Opera, girls going to summer camps.
Net
Unpaid
Losses.
All other L iabilities.
$
460.283
94 879 96 All other Assets,
00
B
ills
Receivable,
41.367
912.145 06
a
TH O M A STO N
seeing "Pelleas and Melisande” with
During the week scores of petit Cash Capital.
1.000.000 00
2.570 891 97
In terest and R ents.
136.765 71 Unearned Premiums,
w ith th e f in e s t l u b r i c a t io n
367.951 88
Gross Assets.
4.962,906 17 AU other Liabilities,
Madame Bidusagao and Lawrence ions have been received from Maine Surplus over all Liabilities, 5.735.245 22
$33,321,514 12 AU other Aseets,
C a s h C a p it a l.
1.000.000 00
D educt item s n ot adm itted. 514.975 21
m oney can buy a n d I e x p e c t
OPEN
Tibbetts in the title roles. Madame lobster fishermen by the Maine
Total L iabilities and
Gross Assets,
$61 909,002 66 Surplus over all Llabllltle . 4.548.082 67
Surplus,
Bidusagao. a Brazilian, was a neigh Congressional Delegation.
$8,745,722 75
W E D N E S D ’Y . T H U R S D 'Y
These
to g o on rid in g fo r a long
A dm itted,
$32,806,538 91 D educt item s n o t adm itted. 1.484.168 78 Total ’Liabilities and S u r
bor of Mrs McKay and Miss Coombs petitions set forth that the lobster
L iabilities. Dec 31, 1944
F R ID A Y E V E N I N G S
AMERICAN EAGLE EIRE INS. CO.
plus,
tim e y e t. So I'm n o t w o rry in g !"
$8.947 200 J h
Admitted.
$60,424,833 88
$ 3 205,265 80
at Lincolnville Beach last Summer. fishermen depend entirely upon the 80 Maiden Lane, jWew York City, N. Y. Net Unpaid Losses.
UNDER MANAGEMENT OE
28 F
L
iabilities.
Dec.
31,
1944
Prem ium s.
5.896 085 59
Assets Dec 31 1944
On the way baek to Camden, Mrs. catching of lobsters for their
X, Unearned
$4 473,570 67
All other Liabilities.
5 080 242 71 Net Unpaid Lowes.
Real Estate.
$2,868,478 39 Cash C apital.
livelihood They claim that they Mortgage
22 058 893 24
ORIENT ASSOCIATION
2,500 000 00 Unearned Prem ium s,
THE LIVERPOOL * LONDON &
Izians,
15.687 50
7.407.454 38
need pot warp and twine for the Stocks and Bonds.
GLOBE INS. CO. LTD
service at 7 30
17.097 276 00 Surplus over'all Liabilities, 16,124.944 81 All other Liabilities.
A-l PIN BOYS ON HAND
Cash Capftal,
5.000.000 00
1.806.666 59 Total L iabilities and S u r
traps. They have been repeatedly Cash In Office and Bank
Sunday
School
meets
at
9.45
a
Assets. Dec. 31. 1944
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities.
21.484,915
59
FOR YOUR MOTOR
Agents' Balances.
555.637 54
31-32
plus.
$32,806,538 91 Total L iabilities and S u r 
S tocks an d 'Bonds.
m., at the Federated Church. Morn told by the dealers that the cordage B ills R eceivable.
$19,799,947 52
6.474 25
p lus.
$60,424,833 88 Cash in Office and Bank.
1.893.663 34
38.895 03
ing service will be at 11 o’clock, sub manufacturers are restricted by In terest and R ents,
U
nited
States
Branch
An oil that’s TOUGH in
Agents'
Balances,
710,226 38
All other Assets
46.726 17
THE
EMPLOYERS'
FIRE
INS.
CO
federal
authorities.
These
fisher
ject.
"Christian
Fundamental
and
B
ills
R
e
c
e
iv
a
b
le
,
PALATINE INSURANCE CO., LTD.
28.653 20
AMERICAN BONDING COMPANY OF
110
Milk
Street,
Boston,
Mass.
capital letters . . . protects
In
terest
and
Rents.
BALTIMORE
The San Francisco Conference." men have no trade or profession to Gross Assets.
$22,434 843 46
90,522 20
Assets. Dec. 31, 1944
Assets.
December
31,
1944
All
other
A/vets.
Baltim ore. Maryland
417,875 74
against carbon and sludge!
Anthem,’ "I Will Pray To Thee, which they can turn and feel es D educt Items n ot adm itted, 37^11 66 P articipation C ertificates In
and Bonds.
8 011,025 85
'Assets Dec. 31. 1944
Mortgage Loans.
$ 34.525 88 Stocks
Father.” Evening subject, "Learn pecially that additional responsi
Gross Assets.
Cash In Office anil Bank,
A dm itted,
881.957 64
$22 397,031 80 S tocks and Bonds.
$22,244,788 71
....... 3.162.723 84 Agents'
$22,000 00
Mortgage Loans.
'Balances.
D educt item s not adm itted.
69,745 53
bilities
will
be
placed
upon
them
in
863.237
10
ing
To
Live.’’
L
iabilities
Dec
31.
1944
Cash in Office and Bank.
224 974 38 Bills R eceivable.
1.901.C39 00
Stocks land Bonds.
39,696 68
67.41455In terest and R ents,
Sunday School will be at 9 45 a face of the threatened meat short Net U npaid Losses.
261.937 46
$1 854 715 11 A gents' Balances,
Cash In Office and Bank.
Adm itted.
24,085 43
$22,875,043 18
5'76429All other Assets,
272 143 43 m., at the Baptist Church, morning age and that the cordage company Unearned Premiums.
4.516.536 60 B ills Receivable.
Agents' Balances.
40.175 64
In
terest
and
R
en
ts,
13374
00
Liabilities,
All
other
Liabilities,
664.940
23
Dpp.
31.
1944
8
352
75
Interest
and
Rents.
FOR YOUR CHASSIS
4.15996
1 000 000 00 All other Assets.
12.799 06 service at 11 o'clock, subject, "Walk should be permitted to make and Cash C apital
All other Assets.
Gross Aseets,
$9 8»5O 6.50 32 Net TThpaid Losses,
$ 3^65.935 89
ing and Believing In the Light.” distribute more pot warp The need Surplus over all L iabilities, 14.360.839 86
Unearned Premiums.
10.140.634 79
Gross Assets.
$3,504,616
98 D educt item s n ot adm itted . 397 004 36 All other Liabilities,
G ross Assets.
Knocks out friction at up
$2,478,571 70 Evening
1.462 089 03
subject, “Comparisons.” is declared urgent inasmuch as the Total L iabilities and
D educt item s not adm itted.
30.068 44
Deduct Items n ot adm itted.
42.897 72
Adm itted.
500 000 09
$9,463,645 36 S tatutory D eposit,
to 39 vital chassis points!
Monday, senior choir rehearsal: lobster fish season Jias already
Surplus.
$22 397.031 80
Surplus over all Liabilities. 7.506.385 42
(Liabilities
Dec.
31.
1944
Adm
itted,
$3,474,548
54
Adm
itted.
$2,435,673
98
Wednesday, beys handcraft class; begun.
Protection plus !
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INS. CO.
V olunta-y Reesrve,
$ 503.930 00 Total Liabilities and SurL iabilities Dec 31, 1944
L iabilities 'Dec 31. 1944
The Maine Delegation has con
Providence. R I.
Thursday, meeting for pray, praise
Net Unpaid Looses.
1.035.595 18
City
Hall,
...•..............
P1”"$22,875,043
All other (Liabilities,
$327,802 60
Assets Dec 31. 1944
Unearned Prem ium s,
4.539.741 61
tacted
the
(Deputy
Director.
Charles
nd
Bible
study.
N e t U n p a id Losses.
On th e bawls of Dec 3. 1944 market
$
173
705
00
Cash C a p it a l.
1 000.000 00
All
oth
er
LlabU
ltles.
1296
576
17
$100,000 00 U n e a r n e d P re m iu m s ,
q uotations for all bonds a n d stock ;
E. Jackson who admits that the Real Estate,
1.025.180 01 Cash C apital,
S u rp lu s o v e r a ll L i a b i l i 
000 00 owned, th is com pany's total adm itted
Lloyd L. M iller
and Bonds.
15.947.568 22 All oth er (Liabilities
73.907 28 Surplus aver all Liabilities. 1.000
ties.
1.107.871 38
situation is tight and that an actual Stocks
2
000
000
00
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank.
2.214
912
90
D e p o s it C a p it a l.
assets w ould be Increased to $23,444,500 000 00
Lloyd iL. Miller, 35, resident of shortage exists. He advises the Agents' Balances.
1 109.250 17 Surplus over all L iabilities. 1 70L756 25
649 23 and surplus to $8,075 989 47
Total L iabilities and S ur
Totla LlabUif.es and S u r
Brooklyn.
N
Y.,
formerly
of
Cush
____
__
In
terest
and
R
ents.
26
314
40
plus.
Maine fishermen to take the matter All other Assets.
$2,435,673 98
p
lus.
$9.463
645
94
1
291.704
52
T otal Liabilities and Sur30 F 34 ing, died suddenly April 12 at the up direct with regional director. Dr.
Plu s$3 474.548 54 FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE THE CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE
Beth Israel Hospital in Newark, N. William J. Harrington of 'Fish and
Gross Assets,
$20 689.7r0 21
HOLYOKE MUTUAL EIRE INSUR
COMPANY
CO. of NEW YORK
NEW
HA!»”
*~HIRE
FIRE
INS. CO
J., following a surgical operation. Wildlife at Boston and also with D educt item s n ot adm itted. 89.674 11
ANCE CO.
$0 Maiden Lane. New York City. 8, N. Y
Hartford, Conn.
M anchester, N. H
39 Norman Street, Salem. Mass.
He was bem in Cushing, Nov. 8. the state agent, Leslie Scattergood Adm itted,
Assets, Dec. 31, 1944
$20,600,076 10
A ssets. Dec. 31, 1944
• Assets. Dec 31. 1944
Assets Dec 31. 1944
19C9. son cf Lemuel S. and the late at Boothbay Harbor.
Real Estate,
$ 160.364 11 Mortgage Loans.
L iabilities Dec 31 1944
Real Estate,
215,035 42
Director
186
332
77
S eal Estate.
$ 150.000 00 Gertrude (Moore) Miller.
•
Stocks and B ends
99258.275 00 S tocks and Bonds.
Mortgage Loans.
24.806.659 00
Net
U
npaid
Losses.
$2,543
692
28
4
.117
50
Stocks and Bends.
2.910 885 92
5.038.939 66 Cash in Office and Banks, 2 046.852 95
6 661 959 04 S to ck s and Bonds
1S.094 516 70 Cash In office and Bank.
Funeral services were held Sun Jackson upon the complaint of the Unearned Premium s.
Cash in Office and Bank
269 384 85
A gents’ B alances,
2.285.735 33 Agents' Balances.
Maine
Delegation
contacted
Com
911,311 22
Cash in Office and iBank
All
other
Liabilities,
893
580
85
1.070,.-M
B
11
Agents' Balances.
143.985 23 day in Brooklyn He was laid to rest
B ills Receivable,
91.819 09 Bills Receivablle,
Agents' Balances.
7 854 29
Cash
C
apital,
3
000
000
00
1.289.578
88
missioner
Greenleaf
of
the
Maine
Interest and Rents.
15 054 98 beside his mother at Pleasant View
Interest and R ents,
158 841 90 Interest and R ents,
B ills Receivable,
67.924 49
Surplus
over
all
L
iabilities.
7
400
833
81.566
85
93
All other Assets.
3.128 74
Sea and Shore Fisheries with re
193.005 01 AU oth er Assets.
In terest and R ents.
52457 02
91.030 36 All oth er Assets,
cemetery in Pleasant Point.
T
otal
L
iabilities
and
gard,
to
the
situation
Gross Assets.
$3 492.439 72
Mr. Miller is survived by his son, '
Gross Assets.
Gross Assets.
$107 237.480 10
Gross Assets.
Surplus.
$20 600.076 10
820.817.512 17
$28,108,294 39
Deduct item s not adm itted,
2.161 91 Lie yd Miller, Jr., of Thomaston; a • The situation is caused by the
D educt item s n o t adm itted. 65 632 74 D educt Item s n ot adm itted. 160 588 68 D educt item s n ot adm itted
66.149 30
IMPERIAL
INSURANCE
COMP
ANA
extra
cordage
demands
by
the
Madelaine Miller of
Adm itted.
$3,490^77 81 daughter.
55
F
ifth
Avenue,
New
York
3.
N.
Y
A
dm
itted.
Adm
itted,
$107,076,891
42
A
dm
itted
Assets,
$20,751,879
43
$28,042,145 09
Brooklyn; his father, Lemuel S. Army, the Navy and the war in
L ia b ilities Dec 31. 1944
Assets Dec. 31. 1944
' Liabilities. Dec 31. 1944
Liabilities, Dec 31. 1944
Liabilities. Dee. 31. 1944
Net Unpaid Losses.
$ 88 169 78 Miller cf Cushing; four sisters, Mrs. dustries.
Stocks and Bonds.
$4.139 000 13 Net Unpaid Losses.
$8 057 554 87 Net U npaid Losses.
$1,417,079 71 Net U npaid Losses.
$2,213,109 5«
Unearned Prem ium s,
1.112 206 28 Eddie Johnson of Thomaston. Miss
Cash in Office and Bank.
273 596 63 Unearned Prem ium s
20.275.589 01 Unearned Premium s.
6 .8 78.7 15 4 0 Unearned Premium s.
7.183,608 73
All o th er Liabilities.
68.637 41
A
gents’
Balances,
110
061
AU
oth
er
Liabilities,
98
All
other
Liabilities.
C
X
I
3.816,475
AUjotflicr LlabUltles
4 3 5 .0 0 0 0 0
■608.149 72
‘Surplus over a ll L u h illlies. 2.231 264 34 Marjorie Miller and Mrs. Melville
Bills Receivable,
636 34 Cash Capital.
Ca^h
Capital.
3.750.000
(X)
C a m C a p it a l.
________
3.000.000 00
2.000
000 (Hl
Maloney of Cushing, and Mrs John
Interest and Rent".
34 739 43 S urplu s over all UaMUHes, 9 02f 088 32 Burphin over all Liabllil les 71.177.271 94 Surplus over all L iabilities, 16,037.276
OH
Total L iabilities and Sur2 088 01
Ail other Assets,
O; eflceof Brooklyn, and one brother
$3 490^77 31
plus.
Total Liabilities and Bur
Total LiabiUcies and su r 
Total L iabilities and 8ur(
plus
30 F 34 Stanley Miller Of Thomaston.
$4,560,131 57
Gross Assets,
Plus.
$20,751,979 «
$107,076,881 42
plus,
$28,042,145 09
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Mrs. Russell D
daughters. Patricia |
visiting Mrs. Upham
William Cox in Portl.
Miss Laura Carpenj
reanier from Augusta
this city, will read "( |
April 25, in the Tow
auspices of St. P' |
Auxiliary. Miss Can
pleasantly rememb
reading cf "Harriet' I
®T of the Shakespeare C.[
Mr and Mrs. Erw|
daughter, Polly, studi
have arrived home
Reach, Fla.
Mrs. Sidney Stinso
patient a t Knox Hos

k

The Church Women
will meet Wednesda
o'clock in the CongK
try. Mrs J . Donah;|
St Bernard’s Catholi
be ithe chairman an<
will be Rev. C Wendt
ister of Littlefield Mi J
Church, whose subject|
Transformation of J<
the (Land cf Palest ini
ments will be served t|
of Beth Israel Syn:
meeting is lopen to ttuj
as well as women.
J a m e s |N. 'Elast, w h o !
T h e B r e a k e r s. P a lm B I

season, arrived in Ro|
nesday.
Kathleen W. Stapl
Wednesday from Por|
she visited over the
grandmother, Mrs. AnJ
Miss Charlotte Bufful
ed Tuesday at the c (
with luncheon,! fcllov
tables of contract at (1
home of Mr. and Mrj
Allen
Mrs. Ellen Prescott,
long Beach. C alif, Ma |
her husband. Frank
EM2c. U. S. Navy.
Rockland Tuesday, anti I
for a few days of Ml
Ralph H Tibbetts and 1
K. Blackingtcn. Masonic
Prescott, fo rm erly e m p b |
coin E. MoRae. iSr.,
shortly to visit her
Oardiner Mrs Presort
ter written a rnemb
Courier-Gazette staff. •
days before she arriv<
“ Rockland, wrote, “We
quite a few hot days lat
morhings are cool, also t
Friends out here have
lides through the counl
really have seen seme sij
of orange groves. walnu|
lots of flowers in bloor
has left again in his shid
unknown, but we had fo|
ful weeks together, and
I could come out here
you will be seeing me bat
shortly, as there is no
it for ljie ”
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through the m ail, w
perennial flower plan
th e new flowers you
papers, radio, and ga
lion people ordered li
and bear loads of s
d ivision s or transpla
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according to our sin |
ful display all sea on
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tio n s are ideal for tr
25 cen ts to
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r

SUN!
MAIN ST., CORNEL’

Tucsday-Friday

ucsday-Friday
gram was presented
tction of Mrs. Ha/c’ w
of violin solos
Leach and vocal soisephine Jones with
ck accompanist and
s by two teams, one
ned by Mrs. Susan,
ne of women capBmma Harding,
and announced that
ogress for a chicken
e held May 15 with
aiding as chairman
meed that a drill,
be held next Tuestpreparation of the
which time the de
ferred upon a class
were served
neson, Mrs Osca
s. Bernice Sprague
o the Soviet Red
Jed $36 OOO.OOO The
ealed when Mrs.
lill, wife of Great
Minister, attended
leers of Uae Unicn
d Red Cross Socie-

CROSS .

LAND, ME.

2H-F-32
TIIE EMPLOYERS'
4FR CORP l,TI>.
England
ec. 31. 1344
$ 4.119.339 55
44.465,208 ; A
Bunk.
4.210,635 (/?.’
,rw of
4.998 602 79
135,282 03
1.586.984 19
$59,516,050 07
adm itted. 85*.158 19
$58,665,891
Dec. 31. 1944
s.
$25,900,912
11.455.085
8 809.894
350.000
labilities 12.150.000

88
00
76
12
00
00

id Sur
$.58 665.891 83
ANCE COMPANY
Conn
fniber 31. 1944
.$ 2.730.707 43'
( Book
58.504 335
Bank
7.762 200
2.100,832
57.726
192.937
757.662
$72,106,401 75
Admitted. 1.732.765 81
$70,373.63.7 9-1
fcember 31. 1944
$ 7.747.922 99
27.8-16,264 49
IsC .

5 000.000
1 698.551
7.500.000
abilities, 20.580.896

00
81
00
62

id Sur$70,373,635 94
1AI 1 11 INSURANCE
IE NEW YORK
New York. N. V .
•niber 31. 1941
$7,361 555 43
Bank.
1.027.080 61
13.377 47
467.984 52
s.
24.776 31
85 009 38
$8 979.791 73
ludiuitted.
32.583 23
$8 947.209
nnber 31. 1944
$ 160.283
2.570.891
367.951
1.000.000
labilities 4 548 082

52
00
97
88
00
67

Sur$8,947,200
28 E *»

A n Im pressive Ride

S o c ia l M a t t e r s

Mrs. George Avery Describes
a Motor Tour In California

The fcllcwing letter was written
for The Ccurier-Gazette by Mrs
Mrs. Russell D. Upham and
The Rockland (Garden Club will George (Avery (nee Mary Libby) of
daughters. Patricia and Sandra, are meet Tuesday at 2.30 with Mrs Wll- Long Beach Calif., and will be read
visiting Mrs Upham's mother. Mrs. bvr P. Senter. Broadway. Officers with much interest by her friends
William Cox in Portland.
w .l be elected. Misses Mary and back home.
Mcrtha Hall, special guests, will
Because of gas rationing and the
Miss Ijaura Carpenter, a talented tai'; 'informally on the trees, flowers crowded bus and rail travel we
rentier from Augusta, well known in an 1 birds of Honolulu, where for 23 have done (very little sightseeing
this city, will read “Claudia” at 2.33 yc..rs they made their home.
since we have been in California.
April 25, in the Tower Room, under
Recently, however, we did have a
In our schools shall We stress the delightful ’day's outing. We irode
auspices of St. P eters Woman’s
Auxiliary. Miss Carpenter will be de mand for'better teaching of Eng- down the coast toward San Diego
pleasantly remembered for her lis a or for more foreign languages? and the Mexican border; passed
reading of “Harriet'' before members Educational Club Porum for this Alimitcs Bay, Beach and Yacht
of the Shakespeare Club in January. afternoon a t 3 o'clock in the !Uni- Club, Anahe.m Bay, Sunset each,
versalist Church parlor. Evening through Wintersburg Gil Fields cn
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Spear and meeting with guests to follow In one side cf the road and the Pacific
daughter, Polly, student at U. of M., the large vestry.
on the other side. On by Huntinghave arrived home from Delray
ton Beach, Costa Mesa. Newport
Rockland League of Women Beach, Belboa. Corona delMar
Beach, Fla.
Voters will meet Tuesday at 2.30 at Abalone Point. Emerald IBay. La
Mrs Sidney Stinson is a surgical the home of Mrs. Kennedy Crane guna Beach and Three Arch Bay.
. for its annual meeting and to hear
patient at Knox Hospital.
' Capt. Keryn ap Rice talk on the Points cf land jut into the ocean
The Church Women's Study Group subject, “The G I. Bill cf Rights.” to form these arches making a very
will meet Wednesday inight at 8 There will be a meeting of the ex effective picture. All cf the a rt
oclock in the Congregational ves ecutive board at 1 45. The hospitali ists paint this marine wonder. Then
try. Mrs U. Donald Coughlin of ty committee will serve refresh Mussel Cove. 'Dana Point, (these
names fascinate me).
St Bernard's Catholic Church will ments.
I marvel at the way the Spanish
be the chairman and the speaker
Mrs. Albert R. Havener enter influence hobnobs with the Eng
will be Rev. C. Wendell Wilson, min
ister of Littlefield Memorial Baptist tained THE Club this week for cards lish. At Doheny we leave the coast
Church, whose subject will be "The and luncheon, honors at bridge go and go inland to visit the Mission
Transformation of Jerusalem and ing to Mrs. Daniel Paulitz. Mrs. at San Juan Capistrano where the
the (Land cf Palestine.” Refresh Edwin C. Boody and Mrs. Robert swallows return every year and on
the same day, March 15.
ments will be served by the women B. Lunt.
San Juan Capistrano, the seventh
of Beth Israel Synagogue. The
Mrs. L. E. Frost and son Sher mission, was founded in. November,
meeting is lopen to the public—men
wood arrived Thursday frem Wol 1776 In 1779 the great sandstone
as well as women.
laston Mass . where they have spent church was begun. It was finished
James |N East, who has been at the Winter They were accompan in 18C6 iand used only six years be
The Breakers, Palm Beach, the past ied by Mr. Frost, who will spend a fore its destruction by the earth
quake. The mission continued to
season, arrived in Rockland Wed short time with his family.
function until the period of seeunesday.
Paul W. Moran, S'lc (RMi a t lation when it was sold for $710.
Kathleen W. Staples returned tached to an LST craft, which is in President Lincoln returned the
Wednesday from Portland, where Boston, is spending a short, leave misson buildings to the church in
she visited over the week-end her with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E 1865
C3rl Mcran in Rcckiand.
(J
grandmother, Mrs. Annie Jarvis.
Today the great church Is still in
ruins,
but the chapel, the living
There will be no meeting of the
Miss Charlotte Buffum entertain
quarters,
corridors and gardens
ed Tuesday at the Copper Kettle Chapin Class Tuesday night
have been restored.
A modern
K with luncheon,• followed by two
school
in
what
was
the
warehouses,
Mr and Mrs. Carus T. Spear cf
tables of contract at The Burkmar, Bangor were guests yesterday of the old chapel and monastery form
home of Mr. and Mfs. Hervey C. Misses Mary and Martha Hall the three sides cf the old quadrangle.
Allen.
lour having luncheon at the Thorn In the center of the quadrangle is
a large fountain iand a pool full of
dike
Hotel.
Mrs. Ellen Prescott, who left for
• dl
gold fish. In this quiet cloistered
Long Beach. Calif . March 5, to join
Deane S. Thomas of Portland was garden you feel the peace and
her husband. Frank E. Prescott, in Rockland Wednesday.
sacredness.
EM2c., U. S. Navy, returned to
Viewing the ruins which remain
Rockland Tuesday, and is the guest,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H Berry, of the great stone church you
fcr a few days of Mr. and Mrs. who have been spending several realize the gigantic undertaking it
Ralph H Tibbetts and Miss Maerice weeks in Coral Gables, Fla., have was to accomplish the ambition to
K Blackingtcn. Masonic street Mrs. returned home.
carry on this great werk in those
f
Prescott, formerly employed by Lin
early times. The bell tower was 123
coln E MoRae. Sr., plans to go
Miss Frances R. Sncw of Cam feet high with walls four to six feet
shortly to visit her home in bridge. Mass., is visiting her parents,
thick. In one walj still standing
Oardiner Mrs. Prescott, in a let Com. and Mrs. Carlton F Snow
hang
three bells, 'two dated 1796
ter written a member of The
and one 1804
Courier-Gazette staff, received four
Mrs. Edward Gonia is on a busi
During the years the mission
days before she arrived back in j ness and pleasure trip to Boston.
prospered,
dormitories, granaries,
’ Rockland, wrote, “We have had
a
hospital,
soap
woik«- and a car
a few hot days lately but the j Mrs William ID. Rounds is spend
J quite
penter
shop
were
built. Fruit
mornings are cool, also the evenings. ing a few days in New York.
grains, wines and olive oil were
Friends out here have taken us on
Mr. and Mrs Stanwood L. Han prod'.’ced. and the Indiins learned
lides through the country and we
really have seen seme sights, plenty son and Capt. and Mrs. Richard C. wtaviLg and tanning.
In the front garde:, as j n enter
of orange groves, walnut trees and Hansen of Wollaston. Mass., are vis
lots of flowers in bloom.
Frank iting Mrs. Richard C. Hanson’s par a large flock of the largest pigeons
has left again in his ship for places ents, capt. and Mrs. (John I. Snow. have ever seen fly and flutter
around as though they were giving
unknown, but we had four wonder
you
a welcome These are al! pure
Miss
Jenzia
C.
Cocley
cf
The
ful weeks together, and I was glad
I could come out here. No doubt Bancroft School, Haddonfield, N. J. white. Another beautiful pool and
you will be seeing me back in Maine has been here* this week, (making fountain form the center of this
shortly, as there is no place like arrangements for the opening of the garden.
The large vats used in the scapSummer School at Owl’s Head.
it for ijie ”
making are, as they were built,
with flowers and shrubs around
them. The stone work was under
the direction cf a master mason
lrrm Mexico and shows more In 
Si
dian than Christian influence.
This is the first permanent
church
of San Juan, and the only
FOR YOUR FLOWER GARDEN
mission church used by Father

3 NEW ROSE DAWNS

ORDER TODAY FOR SPRING PLANTING
To ad vertise our m eth od o f se llin g direct from nursery to you
through th e m ail, w e'll sen d you th ree w ell-ro o ted R ose D aw n
perennial flower p lan ts, ready to se t o u t .in your yard. T h ese arc
(h e new flow ers you h a v e been hearin g ab ou t throu gh n e w s
papers, radio, and gard en m agazin e . N early a quarter of a m il
lion pixiple ordered la st year. T hey grow tw o to th ree feet high
and bear loads of silver pink flow ers. T h ese p la n ts are not
d ivision s or tran sp lan ts, but were grow n from seed gath ered
from p la n ts th a t have already flow ered in our pursery. S et out
according to our sin pie in stru ctio n s a n d you w ill h ave a b e a u ti
ful display all se a on . P lease en close 25 c en ts to cover packing,
postage, and h an d lin g expense. W e’ll carefu lly dig, wrap, and
sh ip three nice pM nts postpaid th is S pring w h en w ea th er c o n d i
tio n s are ideal for tra n sp la n tin g . S en d your request today w ith
25 cen ts to

P A R I!
■ ROCKLAND ■ >
S U N D A Y an d M O N D A Y
EA ST SID E K ID S
in

“ DOCKS OF N. Y.”
Shorts— C artoon

r

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
fcONOCRAM PICTUUI pretrn't

31. 1944
$19,799,947
Bank,
1.898.663
710.226
28.653
90.522
417.875

R O U T E 1, B O X 3 5 4

JONMMYMMK

brown

CLARK GARDNER
A- LONDON &
CO. ITO

"T H E N A V A K )

O S A G E , IO W A

Sv,

31*32

52
34
88
20
20
74

TRAIV

wmbj im . ' o' d HATTON
2 - V f r e / J E N N IF E R H O L T

$22,244,788 71
em itted .
69.745 53
$22,875,043
Dec. 31. 1944
$ 3.265.935
10.140.634
1.462 089
500.000
labllltlej. 7.506.385
d Snr-

18
89
79
08
00
43

T

$22,875,043
Dee 3. 1944 market
bonds an d stocks
in v s total adm itted
creased to $23 444.t-o $8,075 989 47

yM

— the E asy-to -U se Wall Paint in

Colors Preferred 3 to 1*
b y L e a d in g D e c o r a t o r s
E xtra D u rab le and W ashable. O n e coat covers m ost

T EIRE INSURANCE
IPANY
d. Conn.
W. 31. 1944
215.0X5 42
24.806,659 00
Banks. 2 046X52 95
911.311 22
7 854 29
67 924 49
52.657 02

4

09

56
73
72
(X)
03

and Sur$28,042,145 08

TWO OLDTIME CONCERTS
P resented By R ockland A rtists At
F irem en's Levee In T h om aston

Back in 1877, IDec. 11. Rockland
musicians gave two concerts at the
third annual levee of the Steamer
W. W. Rice Engine 'Company in
Thomaston.
The first was a vocal concert of
11 numbers, (presented by the fol
lowing singers, with Mrs. Carrie M.
Shaw at the piano: Miss Ada F.
Blackir.gton, soprano; Miss Clara <L.
Furbish, soprano; Mrs. E M. Perry,
soprano; Miss Ada F. Bird, contral
to; M l?s Helen M Snow, contralto;
D. N Mortland, tenor; W. O. Ful
ler. Jr., tenor; George E. Torrey,
basso; Dr. T. E Tibbetts, basso.
On the second r.i<it an instru
mental concert of eight numbers
was given by the Orpheus Club,
which had the following member
ship:
E. A ©urpef. director; A. T.
Crockett, first violin; W. JM. P1-11'ington, first violin; M. P S-monton,
2d violin; Walter G. Tibbetts, 2d
violin; Frank Burpee, viola; Al
bert Smith, violoncello; George E.
Torrey, basso; James Wight, cornet;
A. Ross Weeks, trombone; J F. Me
servey, clarinet; W. F. Tibbetts,
flute; A. L. Torrey, oboe; Mrs. E. E.
Wight, pianist.

N o "painty” o d o r . O n e g a llo n d o e s an average 1 0

Cabaf/cios
*■ »«O •«O>O *C T U »< A

A G L ID D E N

T im e -T e s te d

W a ll

P a in t

(M A R ITIM E O I L C O M P A N Y ,
M AIN ST., C O R N ER TA LBO T AVENUE,

R O C K LA N D , M AINE.

♦ • ♦ *

The suggestion made that Rock
land have same popular seats built
and placed in special locations out
of ireal neighborliness as well as
health producers, was not cold off
the press before a fine and
thoughtful citizen came in to com
pliment my item and urge me to
keep at it until the thought was
heeded.
• t «»
California's first railroad was the
Sacramento Valley Line built in
1856.
• • • •
Good! The Army has invented a
bomb with insect-killing pyrethrlcm, developed by cur government.
• • • •
Gov. Hildreth declared, when he
so fully endorsed the nation-wide
“brake check” program which starts
April 15. He was heartily In accord
with this necessary movement to
conserve cur dwindling supply of
passenger automobiles, and io re
duce the traffic accidents. Every
one finds cur new Governor wide
awake and conscious of all vital
needs for best interest of progress
in our state.
» • » «

Colby has a Film Society and It
is sponsoring a fine series an<)
showings of motion pictures. This
will come in May and will be of
special interest. They were all se
lected by the art department.

R O C K LA N D .

MF.

P U B L IC

1JB R A R Y

The Compass Eye, a book of
poetry by Harold Vinal. has re
cently been presented the library
by Mrs. Irene Moran, in memory of
the late Mrs. Alice W Karl, who
was a great lover of poetry. Eight
een new bocks, fiction and non-fic
tion have recently been added to
the library shelves, the gift of the
Methebesec Club
The club also
gave the library a gift of $10. The
Shakespeare Society presented the
library $10. These gifts are greatly
appreciated by the librarian and
trustees. Mrs. W. O Fuller has
also presented books to the Library
F ic tio n A dditions

The Violent Friends, by Winston
Clewes.
The Battle Within, by Philip
Clewes.
Jennifers House, by Christine
Govan.
The Troubled Midnight, by John
Gunther.
Young Bess, by Margaret Irwin
Winds Blow Gently, by Ronald
Kirkbride
Poor Child, by Anne Parrish.
Tell Sparta, by A C Sedgwick.
Image of Josephine, by Booth
Tarkington.
A woman in Sunshine,by Frank
Swinneton.
Apartment in Athens, by Glenway
Westcott.
Light Fiction
Red Fruit, by Temple Bailey.
Arizona Star, by Faith Baldwin.
Jenny Wren, by IS. Burns.
Danger in Paradise, by O. R.
Cohen.
Those Crazy Bartletts, by P Dcrn.
The 17th Letter, by D. C. Disney.
Buckskin Marshall, by Will Er
mine.
Wings of Fear, by M. Eberhart
The Road To Laramie, by Peter
Field.
Cinderella Girl, by Joan G arri
son.
Death At the Door, by Anthony
Gilbert.
The Hermit of Thunder King, by
Jackson Gregory.
Navy Blue Lady, bv K Harris
Canyon Passage, by Ernest Haycox.
The Heart To Find, by Ilcidergott.
Alias Jane Smith, by C. L. Kelland
Death Knell, by B Kendricks.
Stream Sinister, by K. M Knight
A Time To {Die, by Hilda Law
rence.
The Small Rain, by M L’Engle.
The Phantom Riders, by A Leslie.
The Birthday Murder, by L Lewis.
All Through the Night, by Grace
L. H Lutz.
Wicked Sister, by Helen T Miller.
Cartridge Carnival, by W. C.
MacDonald.
Always With Me, by M. Nichols.
Died in the Wool, by N Marsh.
Death Stalks the Range, by Brett
Rider.
Blood On the Cat, by N. Rutledge.
Dr. Woodward’s Ambition, by
Elizabeth Seifert.
Lewiston; Miss Eleanor Fortier.
Miss Jean Thompson, Miss Jean
nette Bisson. Mrs. Alida Berube,
Robert Esancy and C. I.. Hopkins,
all of Augusta.

M r. K iik e fs

• « » •

Dcoubleday. Doran have arranged
for the publication late this year of
Stephen Leacock's own story of
his youth, ''The Boy I Left Behind j
Me?’
• t • e
Allied soldiers are using a Dew |
form cf driving rod. I t is called
the cable locator, and they are
finding thousands of feet of cable
the Germans in their haste to get
away have left. They have also
found thousands of cable termi
nals. A huge quantity was discov
ered in the underground head
quarters.
•

in P i r l i i m

Take a tip from the discomforting plight of our worthy friend
—SEE THE GENUINE ARTICLE BEFORE YOU BUY. You
can always do it at MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.—you never
have to judge quality from a picture when you come here—why
not stop in today and see for yourself.

SETFAST
CANVAS PAINT

0 • < •

The first day of Spring and the
first Spring day are quite different.

The Paint That Renews and
Preserves Canvas
Simply brush or spray it on.
Sun-resistant. Water Repellent,
Retards Ret and Mildew.
Gallons
Q uarts
Pints

• • ♦ •

Franklin was a wise man and
most everyone could take much
from his wisdom and improve their
minds. Here's one of his sayings,
and very pat too. “Leisure is time
for doing something useful.”

$1.40

85c

• • « •
M y F arm

$1.19

$1.89

$2.79

Purify Your Drinking Water
With a

Filto-Kleen FILTER

You will be surprised at the
amount
cf pipe. moss, dirt and
CLEANING FLUID
other
matters
which this filter
Removes Grease Spots. Adhes stops. FiMo-Kleen
is made of
ive Plaster, Chewing Gum
bakelite
and
assures
clean,
100% unburnablc and nenheal’hful
drinking
water
in
explosive.
stantly. 12 discs included.
25c
With
Without
CARBONA
Adaptor
Adaptor
SO A P L E SS LATHER

Cleans Rugs, Carpets, Uphols
tery. This 25c bottle cleanc a
9x12 rug.

25c

$1.25

$1.00

Extra Filler Dises
(72 to a Box)

Box 50c

FLOOR SANDER TO LET

o

MRIN ST KRRPUJRREo.
(

j f . % FAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE - ^ ( A
" F O A M tA L Y
V ta u e s "
, 10 / o
•

Subscribe to T h e C o u rier-G a zette

S3,00 a year

$5.00

Use Amazing
O-Cedar PERMA-MOTII
One Application
Mothproofs for the Life
of the Fabric!
Quarts (2 Gallons Gallons

CARBONA

o

Yes, streets turn into garden glows
With every color the gardener
grows
When rain comes down on city ways
The umbrella's dripping flows
(
TO
»
And the big flower homeward goes.
X THROW
• • • •
A W A Yf
Language is an odd business—our
Service men will tell us some day.
Y our c o u n tr y What troubles they had with dif
needs E V E R Y used ferent kinds.

_
food can. R em ove labels, w ash , flatten.
Store in se p a ra te co n ta in er n e x t to
your tra$h can
fyj Km Mp ick u fc

LN T H E

♦ ♦ • •

So Puffy, a Persian cat whose
owner claims the animal can hyp
notize people, and has hypnotized
over 33 humans, has been elected
honorary president of the American
Feline Society, New York.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

•ith

SUNOCO SERVICE STATION

Someone has suggested that the
world might not be so blue and sad
it 'a bit of sunshine could be put
into the so called jokes in what
was known as the funnies
• • • •
Nine Generals became President
of the United States: George Wash! ington, Andrew Jackson, William
Harrison, Zachary Taylor. Franklin
Pierce, Ulysesses S. Grant, (Ruther
ford Hayes, James Garfield and
Benjamin Harrison. And now there
j is a general in The Roosevelt fam
ily.
• **•
Over 250.000 airplanes have been
constructed in this country in the
past four years.
• • • •
David Lloyd George, the late
prime minister of Great Britain in
World War I. was once making a
speech when a heckler shouted out,
"Why! he Is only a Little Runt!"
“My good man,” replied Lloyd
George, “It is true I am short of
stature, but in Wales, where I come
from, a man is measured from the
neck up!”
»t »•
Bluebirds, song sparrows and
many others are singing in a fine
orchestral every day now.
• ***
If you have any diamonds to cut
New York City is the leading center
for this work and of the world.

• « • •

JOROTHY McGUIRE • JAMES DUN»
IOAN BLONDEli-PEGGY ANN GARNEI
'ED DONALDSON - LLOYD NOLAI

SPRED

By K. S. F.

HARDEN-CATES
The Congregational ChurcA was
the scene, last night of a lovely
bridal when M Sgt. Richard B
Harden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
E. Harden, Sr., and Erleen R. Cates,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Frederick
H. Cates, were married. Rev. Cecil
Witham of Newcastle, officiating,
using the double ring service. The
bride was given in marriage by her
lather.
Miss Mary E Cates, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and Mrs.
Sidney C. Harden, sister-in-law cf
the bride, was matron cf honcr.
The bridegroom was attended by hts
brother Sidney C Harden. The
ushers were Frank W. Babbidge and
Fred E. Harden Jr
The bride wore white satin with
train and sweetheart neckline; and
a chapel length veil with headdress
of waxed orange blossoms. She
carried an orchid bouquet. The
matron of honor wore blue net;
carried an arm bouquet of pink
rcses, and wore a matching headj dress.
The maid of honor wore
' pink; carried a colonial bouquet,
and wore a matching headdress.
Mrs. Cates, mother of the bride,
wore powder blue with black and
while accessories and a gardenia
ccrsage. Mrs. Harden, mother of
the bridegroom, wore navy blue
and a corsage of pink roses.
Preceding the ceremony. Mrs.
Ruth Koster Hoch of Rockport,
with Miss Margaret G. Stahl, or
ganist, sang, “Because' and “I Love
You Truly.” Miss Stahl played, as
the processional, the Bridal Chorus
from Lohengrin, and Mendelssohn's
Wedd.ng March as the recessional.
A reception was held at the home
of the bride on Linden street. Sgt.
and Mrs. Harden “being asisted by
their parents, the maid and matron
of honcr, and the ushers. Decora
tions included candelabras and the
table centerpiece was a bouquet of
flowers.
The initial slice, of the wedding
cake was cut by Sgt. and Mrs. Sidney
C. 'Harden continued the cutting.
Punch was served by Mrs. Richard
Thomas and Mrs. Walter Sukeforth;
the wedding cake was passed by
Misses Louise* and Dorothy Harden,
ahd those serving were: Miss Eliza
beth Holmes, Miss Ruth Robinson.
Mrs. Joseph Emery. Jr., and Mrs.
Austin Billings.
Mrs. Fred E
Harden, J r , registered the guests
During the reception, Ernest Munro,
with Mrs. Irving Blackman at the
piano, sang. “The Very Thought of
You.”
Sgt. and Mrs. Harden's wedding
trip will be to New York City. Mrs
Harden wearing an aqua dress,
trimmed with {ace of same color, a
black coat and a black and white
hat. Sgt. Harden, who recently
returned from 29 months overseas,
is to report at Atlantic City, 'April
24.
•
Mrs. Harden graduated from
Rockland High School in 1933 and
has been employed recently by the
Western Union Telegraph Company,
in Augusta. Previous to that she
was employed by the (Maine Music
Company. Rockland.
Sgt. Harden graduated from
Rockland High School in 1937, and
before entering service in January,
1942, was employed by Senter-Crane
and later in the accounting depart
ment of the Central Maine Power
Company.
Those from out of town included:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Comins of
South Orrington; Mrs. Emile Vczina
and Mrs Ernest Redman of Dan
ville Junction; Mrs. Eugene Cates of

A smoke house and a cow
A garden and a sew.
Twenty-four hens and a rooster
Is all one "needs for a booster,
Then yen'll have more than you
useter.
• • • •
The first helicopter in this coun
try to fly successfully was the VS3h0
Miss Mabel Snow of Brookline, which first took the air cn Sept. 14.
M ass, is visiting Commander and 1939 with Izor Sikorsky at the con
trols.
Mrs. Carlton F Snow.
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This And That
W.C.T.U. Institute Marked
By Interesting Discussions
and Demonstrations

The Three

z

14 ro o m . M ixes w ith w ater. 11 beautiful c o lo r s.

’T w as A Live Session

A WC.T.U. Institute .was held
Friday in the Methodist Church,
epening with the worship service
conducted by Mrs. Edith Tweedie
on the theme, "Righteousness Exhalteth a Nation; but Sin is a Re
proach to Any People.’
Carl Moran, guest speaker paid
tribute to the late President Roose
velt. whom he knew personally hav
ing called upon him a t various
times at the White House. He
said of him. as above all his other
characteristics, that he was a good
citizen.
Mr. Moran spoke for the adoption
of the new City Charter, with a
City Manager form of government,
making plain a number of points
wherein the taxpayers and com
munity at large would be benefited.
He especialy urged that citizens
make themselves acquainted with
the proposed charter, and have
convictions either for or against it.
Then go to the pells ahd vote for
Serra which stands today.
their convictions.
The chapel is of adobe, 120 by 17
Mrs. Nellie Magune, pianist for
feet. It has been sympathetically the day, played a musical selec
restored; the original altar has tion.
vanished, tu t an early Spanish al
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, guest speak
tar rickly carved and covered with
er
for the department of Peace
pale geld fell gives a soft radiance
and
International Relations, and
to the sanctuary.
representing
the Church Women’s
It impressed me much, the beau
Study
Group
for World Peace, said
tiful valley cf San Juan, the shrubs
and flowers, ccol corridors and pic this group had been organized for
turesque ruins.
two years, and had found good co
The natural beauty of Califcrnia operation in the churches last year
is so different from New Englands was given over to getting acquainted
beauty that it didn’t seem beautiful with each other.
to me and always has struck me as
Ex pressing their cwn ideas for
more impressive than beautiful.
peace,
and finding mutual back
The hills are green new from the
rainy season but turn farown under grounds. all denominations work
the suns and are brown more ing together had gained in toler
ance. friend-hip, fellowship, and it
menths than they are green..
Nowhere are there trees to com was these things on which a world
pare with the trees we have in the alliance fcr peace must be estab
east, that is nowhere that I have lished.
been. I can see no (beauty in the
This year the Study group was
palms, they are interesting and give having speakers address them,
the shade necessary fcr comfort in
learning all sides, as to what is the
these het suns.
outcome
of the peace conferences,
As we rede out from San Juan we
and
the
position
cf other natiens.
went through two canyons and
Mrs.
Clara
Emery,
county presi
drove into the mountains which I
think are the lower end of the dent. expressed briefly, the aims
lower end of the Sierra Nevada of the W.C.T.U. for 1945, which
range. We climbed to an elevation were to organize the large senti
of 2COO feet to the Isugnmit of Mt. ment for total abstinence by en
Elsinore, from which we could look listing members in the W.C.T.U.
down into the valley of Elsinore and men as honorary members;
settled beside Elsinore Lake. It
was a very orderly valley. The bringing to tear upon Congress a
houses and garden looked like smali strong pressure for the passage cf
squares of a perfectly made patch bills; prohibiting sales cf alcoholic
work quilt and the lake locked, very beverages in and around the Army
tiny, but really is a very large lake. training camps; the bill to take
The road which clings to the alcchclic beverage advertising out
mountain side weaves in and out o f »interstate commerce; to stop
and around and all the time as ycu advertising cf the same over the
are descending ycu can see the val radio; to upheld the curfew law,
ley ycu are coming to. It really
was ia beautiful sight, one I will and to protect against granting the
long remember and thrill to every distillers another liquor holiday,
time I remember the experience. while there is a food shortage.
Ncont.de prayer was offered by
All the roads in California are very
line.
Mrs. Josephine Grover, and all
We drove past the large Army en stood in a moment cf silent trbiute
campment cf March Field and to the late President.
came into Diverside. We had din
Luncheon was served by ladies of
ner at the famous Mission Inn and the church. Mrs. Lena Stevens,
sketchily did the Mission there. I chairman, assisted by Mrs. Herman
intend to return and do it more
Stanley.
thoroughly.
At the aftemocn session Rev. C.
We returned to Long Beach via
another shorter route, in the early- Wendell Wilson conducted the wor
evening, the evening star Venus ship service. He gave a short, but
guiding us and the past full moon stirring patriotic address calling
just rising, a delightful day.
upon the church people of all de
nominations to unite in an ag
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette gressive campaign against the
$3.00 a year
forces of intemperance which were
undermining our national life
Various exhibits on Alcohol, the
TODAY and SATURDAY
Narcotic, were fe t up. with pesters
charts and demonstrations, show
J2L
ing something of the working pro
- ^ r c m t / c o i O R rm ru K d
gram of the W.C.TU.
Mrs. Fmery demonstrated a
I
temperance Sunday School lessen
using the flannelgraph
Miss Gail Clark and Robert Payson
gave their Speech Contest se
“March of Time’’
lections
winning first and second
News—Cartoon
in
the
iecent
Junior High Contest,.
Shows
2.00, 6.25, 8.20
Mr. Constantine favored with a solo.
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
Rev. James A. Coney of North
Sunday
3.00, 6.00, 8.20
Berwick, who travels over the State
Mon., Tues., Wed 2.00. 6.00, 8.20 showing the W.C.T.U. educational
films in the schools, said he had
been showing pictures in the High
THE PERFECT FILMING
Schools of Warren, Thomaston,
. OF THE BEST-LOVED
Rockport. Camden and Rockland,
BEST-SELLER!
where he had been cordially re
ceived by the principals, and the
students had given quiet and in
terested attention to the lessons of
the pictures. He estimated th at
over 2QO.COO students in Maine had
seen the five films he carried.
Mr. Coney then showed the latest
W.C.T.U. film “That Boy Joe,” “I t’s
the Brain that Counts;” also a new
slide film “The Race.’’

surfaces in c lu d in g w allp ap er. D ries in 3 0 m inutes.

$28,108,294 39
adm itted.
66.149 30
$28,042,145
Dec 31. 1944
$2,213,109
7.183 60®
608.149
2.000 000
ib llllies, 16.037.276
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W rites Of O thers D ays

FOUR FAMOUS GRANITE BIRDS

GOOD OLD GRANITE DAYS

Fred Simmons Recalls Old
Firms and Challenges
Smart Rockport Cook
Watertown, N. Y„ March 10
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I find the “Gazette" to be very in
teresting and see many names of
former friends, and other similar
names which I feel must be of the
grandchildien.
I enjoy all parts of it and think
It outstanding insofar as all fea
tures are to be found in their proper
place.
It is always a pleasure to see the
group under the “Working For Vic
tory” section.
The memory test was excellent
and far reaching, tout seme of the
older ones were omitted, such as
Benner Barber. Fred Rising, bake.at The Brook, The Courier-Gazette
Porter laundry. Puller & Cobb, dry
goods, (Jona. Crockett, tinsmith,
Bicknell Tea Co , Atkinson House
Furnishings Co., (St. Nicholas
Hotel), W.F. Norcross Fred Burpee,
drugs, Allie Richardson, grocer,
James (Donohue, O E Blackington.
men's clothes, Breck & Son variety.
George Blood, Jeweler, Chinese
laundry, Kittredge, candy (later
E. E. Simmons); Hail, carriages;
404 Shoe Store, W J. Coakley
drugs; Western Union, R. H. Bumham, books, e tc; Huston-Tuttle,
books, etc among others.
The question was asked some
time ago if there used to be a stage
route between Camden and Rock
land One of my early recollections
would be tile Camden. Rockport,
Rockland stage going through the
deep mud in Summer, and snow
drifts in Winter, for mail and pas
sengers up Park street to the old
covered depot at the Junction ot
Park street and the New County
road.
A pair of grays with Higgins
driving. Higgins with his fur cap
in Winter and Santa Claus 'beard,
always on the lookout to see what
our hero did not "look on" behind.
His whip was long and his blows
were lusty, but he never troubled
us.
Other stage routes were toy Jim
Fiske and son Louis, by way of
Spruce Head to Clark Island; and
the ivery genial and lovable Ben
Littlefield to South Thomaston or
"The ’Keag.”
The C R.C. stage was of the old
Western style, large enough for
light housekeeping nowadays. On
leather straps instead of springs.

R O C K V IL L E
School is closed for a week’s va
cation
There has been considerable
sickness in the village in the past
ten days or two weeks Those who
are still confined to the house but
convalescing lare Mrs. Inez Bronkie
and Mrs Page Gray. Miss Colleen
Frye is an appendectomy patient
at Knox Hospital. Her condition is
satislactory.
Mrs Arthur Burke and daughters
Nancy and Elizabeth of Augusta
have passed a few days with Mrs
Burke’s aunt Mrs. M E. Anthony.
Returning home Wednesday they
were accompanied by Mrs Electa
Hopkins who will visit her daugh
ter Mrs Chester Fowles In Augusta.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Tasker and
daughter Barbara of Bath were
week-end guests of 'Mrs. Tasker's
father F J Hunter.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Tolman were Miss Auni Hill cf
Rockland and Mrs. Evans Tolman
and son Jimmy of Glen Cove.
(Mr and Mrs. Robert Cain and chil
dren of Camden were at her pu.ent’s, Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall
Sunday.
V B (Chum) Crockett leaves
Monday to enter the armed forces.
Mrs William Frye was hostess to
the Meetagaln Club Thursday
night.

e *

R em em b er t h a t C o n stip a tio n
con m a k e n il t a s k s l e e k b lg l
Energy a t low ebb? Check constipa
tion! T ak e N atu re’s R em edy (N R
T ab lets). C ontain s no chem icals, no
minerals, no phenol derivatives. N R
T ab lets are different— act different.
Purely vegetable— a com bination o f
10 vegetable ingredients form ulated
over 50 years ago. U ncoated or candy
coated, their action i s dependable,
thorough, y e t gentle, a s m illions o f
N R ’s h ave proved. G et a 25 f C onv in c e r B o x to d a y . A ll d r u g g istsi
C aution: T ak e on ly as directed.
N* TONIGHT, TOMORROW AU IO H T

ALL-VEGETABLE LAXATIVE

-TABLETS-^
ONE WORD SUGGESTION
FOR ACID IN D M C S n O N I M « ■■■<■»!

TUNIS

Tuesday-Friday
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Page Eight

Sid W in slow ’s A rticles Inspire O ne W ho K now s
th e T rade From A to Z

St: ne eagles cut for u .e in co n stru ction of th e B u ffalo P ost O ffice, by
the Bodw ell G ra n ite C om pany, from Jonesboro red gran ite. F irst in th e
line, sh ow n above, w as c u t by R obert W h yte, th e secon d by C harles D.
A thearn, th e third by Elbridge R olfe, a n d th e fourth by H erbert C lark—
all citizen s of V in a lh a v en . P h oto loan ed by S. L W inslow , au th or of th e
V in alh aven h istorical sk etch es.

U RCH ES

TPHTTECH

Christ, Scientist, on April 22 The
Golden Text is: “If any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature; old
A ST U N N E D N A T IO N
things are passed away; behold,
all things are become new” (U
Last Sunday when I wrote my
sermonette, ‘The Velocity of Corinthians 5:17). The citations
Time,” and asked God to bless from the Bible include the follow
ing passages: “I and my Father are
the President of the United
States at the California Confer one. If 1 do not the works of my
ence, with all other citizens, I Father, believe me not. But if I
expected President Roosevelt do, though ye believe not me, be
lieve the works; that ye may know
would, of course, be there. Such
and believe that the Father is in
was not to toe; his |God called
me. and I in him.” (John 10:30, 37,
him heme, leaving a nation
28).
bowed in grief. This Sabbath
• • • •
after the committal services at
In the Episcopal Parishes, Rev. E
Hyde 'Park, I wrote our new
President:
“The
President, O Kenyon, rector, services for Sun
Washington, D C.: I do not day will be: St. 'Peters—'Parish
know th a t this brief note will Mass and sermon at 930, church
come to your attention, but I school at 10.45. Daily Mass except
feel impelled to write it. Maine Monday and Saturday a t 7 30 a. m.
St. John's, Thomaston—CJffurch
and Missouri as States were
bern together. For 50 years I school at 9.30, Vespers and sermon
have been a steady Republican, at 7 p. m. St. George’s, Long Cove
but net so astigmatic as to have —Vespers and sermon at 4 p. m.
• • • •
failed to see the good in "Demo
Sunday at the First Baptist
crats; but was never a New
Dealer. I have known our two Church will open with the prayer
Maine Senators since long be meetings at 10.15 In the 10.30 serv
ice the choir will sing, and Mr. Mac
fore their entrance into public
life also the polite and ever Donald will have as his sermon
topic. “Actions Speak Louder Than
courteous Louis J Brann, exi Words.” The Church School offers
Governcr.
z
Bible study classes for all at noon.
“Believing in God, and His
In
the Christian Endeavor Hour at
guidance, I am constrained to
6
Charlotte
Cook will be the leader
believe that your 'coming so sud
with
the
topic,
“Why We Have a
denly to the^Presidency was not
Baptist
Church.”
At 7.15 the evedue to any political accident. I
have talked to imany Republi i ning praise service will begin, and
Mr. MacDonald will give the first
cans since the sad death of our
of
a series of sermons on the second
late great President. Univer
return
of Christ, the first subject
sally the people are (relieved,
being.
"What
We Mean By It.”
that In the irne:gency, the man
****
tle of leader hip has fallen upen
At iPratt Memorial Methodist
you. You 'will feel its crushing
Church
the sermon subject of (Rev.
weight but you will rise to ttoe
Alfred
G.
Hempstead at 10.30 a. m,
supreme command with trium
will be. "Prayer and the New
phant courage.
“It has been given to you to W orld" The Church School will
lead tthe world to peace and to meet at noon. Donald Snowman
solve domestic economy, which will lead the Youth Fellowship at 6
if left unhampered by govern p. m. The church orchestra will
ment directives, will resolve 'this play lunder the leadership of Harley
later problem, inside constitu Fisher at the 7 o’clock service. Mr.
tional 1 m.ts, toy itself. You asked Wescott will play a violin solo, ac
the people to pray (for you. You companied by Mrs. Charles Jillson.
could not do this if you did not The JBoy Scouts ‘will meet on Mon
feel the need of reliance (upon day at 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Him. They will so pray and God will be held at 7 30 p. m., Tuesday.
will hear them and hear you. The Inter Church Women’s Group
Re-assure your good wife, you for the Study of Peace will meet in
are appointed by destiny to do the Congregational Church, Wed*
nesday at 7 30 p. m.
gieat things 'fcr the world.
• • • •
With mElicns of others I
At
the
Littlefield
Memorial Bap
pledge you steadfast allegiance
tist
Church,
Rev.
C.
Wendell (Wil
as just a common m an in this
son
will
speak
at
10.30
on the sub
great nation.
ject
“What
About
Life—Is
It W orth
Sincerely yours,
Living?’ Special music ‘will Include
W A Holman.”
a selection by the choir. Sunday
President Truman will wage
School
follows at 11.45 with classes
war until-complete e victory is
for
all
ages. The Young Peoples
won and bo given wisdom and
meeting
opens lat 6 o’clock At 7.15
the benediction of Almighty God
the
pastor
will speak on ’T he Dan- (
as he seeks peace for the suffer
ing nations. (Let all lend them ger of Past Feelings.” The choir j
selves in prayer fcr him—as lie will sing. The Young Ladies'
prayer group will meet in the ves
has asked
try Monday night.
Mid-week
William A. Holman.
prayer and praise service Tuesday
night at 7 30. The Ladles’ Aid will
Sunday services at the Nazarene meet with Mrs. Carroll Wixson on
Church will be as follows: 1 30 pm. Warren street, Wednesday night.
Church School; 300. sermon by
pastor. Rev Curtis L. Stanley; 7 30
HOPE
p m Evangelistic service message
The Hope Red Cross fund ex
by the pastor Special music at ceeded its quota, and Mrs Robbins
both services.
the chairman of the drive, wishes
A• • •
to thank her helpers for their
Rev Ralph H Long of Falmouth, splendid co-operation, and all who
Mass., will be the preacher at so generously gave, to give our town
the 10 45 a. m , service at the Con the sum of $221 38 to turn In for
gregational Church Sunday. Music this splendid cause.
will be by the quartet, comprising
Philip Wentworth S2c of Camp
Mrs. Es her Perry Howard, Mrs. Endicott R. I. (spent a. day at his
Nettie Bird Frost, Harold W Greene home recently.
and Charles A. Rose, with Mrs.
Miss Nonna Gray and Miss LoFaith Greenhalgh Berry at the I phtm a Robb.ns have returned to
organ. Comrades of the Way Will their duties as teachers at the
meet at 6.30. The church school will Grade School after spending a four
open its session at 10 a. m.
weeks’ vacation at their (homes in
• • • »
Camden and "Belfast.
At the Universalist Church
Mr and Mrs William Hardy re
Sunday morning 10 30 Rev. Ken cently ispent a few days in New
neth C. Hawkes cf Portland, re York on vacation.
cently elected Superintendent of
Wilfred Hcbbs returned Sunday
Universalist Churches in Maine, after spending a week in Boston
will preach. It will be his first offi visiting several friends and rela
cial visit to the Rockland parish. tives. While there he attended
Dr. Lowe will occupy the pulpit several perfrcmances of the Metro
wilth Mr Hawkes, and conduct the politan Opera’s tour at the Boston
service. The Kindergarten depart Opera House.
ment for younger childen meets in
Mrs. David Brown spent a few
the children’s room during the days in Portland last week.
service of worship. The Church
Mr and Mrs Forest Brazier and
school will meet at 11.45
son Herbert of Rockland are
• • • •
spending a week at their cottage
“'Doctrine of Atonement" is the on Hobbs Pond.
subject of the Lesson -Sermon that
Buy War Bondi and Stamps
will be read in all Churhces of
SE R M O N ETTE

little quarry holes, patches and
places? I ’ve heard many ask that,
lawyers and others. Your writer
inenticns abcut “Coarse grained”
granite, “big old paving blocks”
etc., all having worthwhile signifi
cance and many more like them
worthy of a writer's pen.
Hurricane Isle was a gem too
Gen Davis Tilson. W. S. White.
Tom Hannigan, what a host!
The "Motions’' were the places
the idle men cut the blocks and all
co-operating together were able to
get cargces to ship to New York
and elsewhere to fill the contracts
we got for them from the cities and
contractors This co-operative sys
tem was fairy successful all over.
In some localities the men were
not .o careful in cutting the blocks,
and some cargoes would be rejected
and had to be repaired at cost. Our
opponents doing what they could
to bring about rejection.
Money was tightening up, banks
shaky, cities short of funds, con
tractors slow in collecting payments.
We were almost helpless for
months. Vinalhaven had shipped
in some good' cargoes,, which we
had sold to Brooklyn We pleaded
with the City officials, with the
Board of Aldermen, all our friends.
Finally the chainman of the board
got the aldermen to consider our
case at a special meeting. Some of
us went to that meeting and pre
sented the sufferings, the poverty
and plight of the poor Maine work
men. They voted' to move from
one fund some idle money into the
contract fund so we could get our
money.
We got th at money, and some
more from others, enough to help
relieve Maine workers. We had
difficulty getting coin, which we in
sisted on getting, from the banks.
Why did we insist on coin? That's
another story. Jim Miurphy and I
lugged that mostly gold and silver
coin, some in bills in two grips by
train into Maine.
I have never forgotten the scene
in that hall in Vinalhaven on that
forenoon. The hall was filled with
workmen around a large table. We
came in, I dumped my gripful of
gold 5-dollar pieces onto the table
and Jim Murphy did the same with
what money he had. Imagine, the
laces, leatures and feelings of these
men who had struggled and suf
fered so long and so much.
There were the tool sharpeners,
the grocers and others who should
be in this picture. All employers
of that “'Lock-Gut” uproar period
are dead, and most cf the workmen
have also passed away. It pleases
me to find a writer who recalls so
vividly and with the faculty and
true feeling. I lived on Vinalhaven
and knew many of the folks of by
gone days. Your writer is to con
tinue on the paving cutting subject.
I wish I could be a t his elbow and
relate some events and Incidents,
humorous, and otherwise. Rev. Mr.
Littlefield and all his family, and
many, so many more, of those
grand old folks. Your writer may
contact with my name again as h t
pursues the granite story.
Years after the “Lock-Out” period
I came down to Maine with C. W.
Morse of Bath and New York fame
We had a contract for all the

(By James G rant)
Hall Quarry April 13.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
William H Clayter of Lincoln
ville, an old highly respected ranite
worker sent me the March 27 issue
of The Courier-Gazette in whioh I
found a piece of exceptionally in
teresting writing by Sidney L.
Winslow on Recollections and hap
penings on Vinalhaven long years
ago.
I am the “Mr G rant" in the “Pay
of Day” story It arouses dormant
but not forgotten memories of a
tragic occurrence, which after it
was all over, was regarded by .most
manufacturers and employers as
regrettable
They wished it had
never happened. and it never did
happen again in the granite indus
try.
The reasons and causes for the
“lockout” of all granite workmen
throughout Maine, New England
and almost every other state in
this country—granite cutters, pav
ing blocks cutters, quarry men—were
deprived of work. It seemed such
a frivolous affair when it started,
that most everyone thought it
would soon be over, but like many
other affairs of men it got going,
and had to toe fought out, however
much the foolish quarrel might
cause sorrow and suffering .
One notable factor was that all
the newspapers favored the work
men. New York City was the focal
of the fight for there, and to its
surroundings went all the paving
blocks.
At th at time bridges,
docks etc. were being built around
New York City and when Tain
Lyons and his 'Fox Island stone cut
ters got one of them to quarry and
cut, it help them over to the end.
I ’ll just skip along can only touch
upon the whole subject. I t’s alive
with hum an nnterest, the time, the
period, etc. Some fortunate writer
may tackle the whole field and can
produce a masterpiece of historic
interest. It has the richest sort of
samples in the political, social and
economic area, covering two thirds
of this country’s life.
The granite industry began to
flourish shortly after the Civil War.
I came into it a 'boy in the early
70s. Seen, worked at, acquainted
with every important granite quar
ry, North, East. South, West, and
the workers and employers I
learned Ito know well, often too well.
Of all granite localities Vinalha
ven would be chosen as the best of
them. Its granite, fts folks, its
harbors, etc. etc., the larger num
ber of buildings taken from its
quarries, and one of the marvels es
pecially noticed by architects in
those early days was how quickly,
thoroughly
the
Vinalhavenites
learned the art of stone-cutting.
(That was noted in other localities).
Such a swarm of incidents and
events come back into one’s mind
on reading that piece in your paper
tliat one gets swamped and has
either to quit or focus down to a
few factors. This document is get
ting too rambling, tout, gosh it's
tough to get tethered down.
“Motions." as on Vinalhaven, are
strewn throughout other gTanite re
gions, particularly in New England.
How, why or when did paving cut
ters attach that odd name to these

’ blacksmith shop of Gilbert L. to the wants of the inner- man.
In the two previous lists, in
i Atherton.
dividual
names have been menWell known cobblers were T. J.
Uncovers Names Of Many 1St. Clair and Lorenzo Robinson. tloned but not the firm name of the
The ffnillinery establishments of following: Simonton Brothers, dry
More Business Firms and
! L. Etta Philbrick, Mrs. Morse and goods; Knight & Hill, tailors; Rob
Individuals
the Frohocks should be listed. bins & Otis, publishers and to them
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— \ Fred Rising's bakery was next to should be added Porter & Jones.
T. R. P.
If one may get under the wire be Smith & Ludwick's. R. Henry BumWellesley, March 25.
ham
stationery
store
next
to
Cobb,
fore Brother Philbrick enters the
: Wight & Co. was the center of many
lists of old time firms and individual political discussions. Charles E.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
proprietors, the following additions j (Frank* Tuttle started his book
Mrs. Louise Johnson is a surgical
, business in Main street. F. F. patieii't at Knox Hospital.
are respectfully submitted:
Miss Gertrude Smith who lives
Joseph H Wiggin’s drug store ad Burpee succeeded to the drug store
of
J.
Fred
Merrill
more
than
50
(with
her brother, Fred Smith, of
joined T. Woodbury Hix's jewelry
South
Boston, iMass., is spending
years
ago.
store just south of Limerock street.
Up
toward
the
North
End
the
an
indefinite
time with her cousin.
Among the doctors who had offices
father
of
the
Steamboat
Editor
ran
Mrs.
Nelson
Gardiner
in Martinson Main street was W. V. Hanscom,
whose father was minister of P ratt a store a t the corner ,of Willow vllle.
Lt. Com Whitney L. Wheeler.
Memorial Methodist Church. Den street and Elmer Morrison ran a
laundry
in
Rankin
block.
One
store
Mrs
Wheeler and daughter arrived
tists who have been mentioned
Sunday
from Newport,. R I Lt
on
Main
street
was
occupied
by
were T. E. Tibbetts, Russell B.
Whitney’s
furlough will be of 10
three
firms
in
succession
during
Miller and the .most picturesque of
them all, the octogenarian R. B. the period being covered: J. L. days' duration, after which he will
Breck, toys; (F. J.) Bicknell Tea go to Newport, Va.
Baynes.
SGgt. Malcolm Wiley is home
Photographers who have toeen Co., and Copeland’s notion store.
No
list
of
the
kind
would
be
com
from
the Pacific for three weeks’
overlooked were Frank H. Crockett,
plete
without
the
mention
of
Joseph
furlough
with his parents, Mr. and
Wellington G Singhi and George
Greenhalgh,
who
from
time
beyond
Mrs. Rodney Wiley.
K. Merrill. Fred M. Davies took
Mr. and Mrs. Wjlfred Hooper and
mind
was
in
charge
of
the
watch
over the Singhi studio before the
daughter
of Malden, Mass, are
department
of
Spear
&
May,
later
turn of the century.
spending
a
vacation with their par
1
Spear,
May
&
Stover.
Also
his
One little frontage on Main
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Rodney Wiley
brother
the
Major
who
in
different
street at the foot of Summer street
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Fred Hooper.
locations
catered
most
satisfactorily
and north was occupied by J. Fred
Hall's carriage “repository," James
Campbell’s shop, where he made
water tanks for vessels and the
B r in g Y o u r F u r s a n d W in t e r G a r m e n t s T o

P ierce’s M em ory

granite for the Holyoke (Mass)
Dam. Joseph Leopold came with
us. This was Joe Leopold's first in
troduction into the granite indus
try of Maine. Many a tale could
be told and many a scheme unfold
ed from that time till now.
The granite paving block days are
done. Blocks were cut too big and
proved' t o rough and noisy for
modern traffic. J. J. Tobin, the
field engineer for the Granite Em
ployers Association tried to im
prove the granite block to meet
modern travel and introduce into
airports.
You folks in Rockland
allowed Mr. Tobin to lay a piece of
street with this improved paving
block. I investigated this system
of size of blocks in Europe. Got Mr.
Tobin interested.
He was up
against too much. The New York
contractors could not be gotten to
give up old methods and adopt new
ways, hence the present dreary
death knell of granite blocks.
There's an amazing and interesting
chance for another story.

S A V IT T ’S Inc.
F o r S c o t t F u r r ie r s C o ld F u r S t o r a g e

"SAVE A SERVE BY BRINGING YOUR FURS ACOATS >
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save th a t c a r !
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O w in g to u n certain ty under w a r tim e c o n d i
tio n s as to a vailab le fa cilities, th e T e le p h o n e
C o m p a n y reg rets that it w ill be im p o ssib le to
in c lu d e a p p lic a n ts’ nam es in th e n ew d irecto ry
b e f o r e th e ir t e le p h o n e s are in s e r v ic e . As
te le p h o n e s are in sta lle d , h o w e v e r , th eir n u m 
bers w ill b e c o m e a v a ila b le im m e d ia te ly , as
usual, th r o u g h In fo rm a tio n O p erators.
T e le p h o n e s fo r a p p lic a n ts w h o s e n a m e s
are o n ou r w a itin g lists are b e in g in sta lled as
rap id ly as c o n d itio n s p erm it.

Y o u m a y b e u p a g a in s t a m a jo r c r is is in y o u r fa m ily r ig h t t h is
m in u t e . . . a n d n o t e v e n r e a liz e it! Y o u r c a r is g e t t in g r e a l ly
OLD . . . A N D Y O U ’R E S T IL L A LO NG W A Y FROM A N E W O N E !

A n o th e r s u m m e r ’s a lm o s t h e r e . . . an d y o u r old car needs protection

a g a in st it! N e e d s i t b a d ly , a n d n e e d s it now! I n g o o d
h a n d s , t h is p r o t e c t io n c o m e s e a s y . . . s o g e t y o u r c a r in g o o d
h a n d s now! m a k e a d a t e w it h y o u r e ss o d e a l e r t o d a y !
L e t h im CHANGE THAT OIL . . . LUBRICATE THAT CHASSIS . . .
INSPECT THOSE TIRES . . . GUARD THAT BATTERY . . . B E F O R E

'

Esso
DEALER

HO T W E A T H E R DAM AGE C A N ST A R T . . . L E T ’S G E T TO G ET H ER

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

,

J]

NENE’S THE PLACE TO
.H E

y

At/YF/AfC/Af

IN THE N E W
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

17.

NOT i t

• c a re

A N D DO W H A T W E C A N TO SAVE THAT CAR I

C O L O N IA L

B E A C O N

O IL

saves w e a r

CO M PANY
to o l. 1 U I5 .

Kmo

In * .

